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INTRODUCTION 

The investigations forming the subject of this bulletin were CDn
cerned with the refrigeration of oranges during transportation from 
California to markets in the eastern part of the United States. This 
work was undertaken by the Bureau of Plant Industry in 1928 at 

'The experlmenml work duriug 1928 ami 1029 was under the general direction of 
Lon A. Hawkins, but after April lOaO was directed by D. F. FiBher. The authors were 
assisted In the transportation tests by R. J. Allan, W. R. Barger, C_ O. Bratley, F. T_ 
Eagan. E. A. Gorman, Jr., .T. G. Gray, .Tr., E. l1. Han-ey, .1, l1. Lutz, E. D. lIa\lison, F. A. 
lIeKim. J. C. lIoore.•1. J. Moynihan, Jr., R. L. Newton, C. L. Powell, D. H. Rose, G. L. 
Rygg• .T. S. Wiant, J. R. Winston, and R. C. Wright of tbe staff of the Dh'lslon of Fruit 
and Vegetable Crops and Diseases of the Bureau of Plant Industry, and W. V. Huklll of 
the 'Bureau of Agricultural Engineering. They were assisted in the preparation of this 
report generally by E. ~1. Harvey and In the 8reparatlon of the sections dealing with 
experimental fruit and fruit inspections by C. • Bratley and J. S. Wiant. Representa
tives of the Interstate Commerce Commission accompanied some of tbe test trips 3S 
observers. The generous cooperation of the California Fruit Grtlwers Exchange in 
forwarding carload shipments of oranges under ,-arlous experimental methods of re
frigeration i9 acknowledged as well as that of the Pacific Fruit Express Co., the Santa 
Fe Refrigerator Department, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry.• the Erie R. R., the 
Southern f'aciflc R. R., the l:nion Pacific F,. R., and connecting lines oyer which tbe 
transportation tests were routed and without whose assistance the work c(luld not 
ha"\"e been carrlefl on. _-\.cknowledgments are clue many officials of tbese companies who 
participated In tbese tests and rendered material assistance In the lJandling of test 
cars en route, but especially to C. A.· Rlcllard~on of the Pacific Fruit Express Co. and 
W, F, Kerns of tile Santo. Fe Reffigerator Th!partment. 

20406·-36--1 
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the request of the California Citrus League, an organization of 
growers and 51lippers representing about 95 percent of the citrus 
interests of the State. 

REASONS FOR THE INVESTIGATION 

A brief account of some 'of the conditions that have largely deter
mined the methods used. in the handling and shipment of citrus 
fruit will be helpful in understanding the purpose of the investiga
tion discussed in this bulletin. 

Citrus fruits, including oranges, lemons, and grapefruit, aTe picked 
and shipped from California throughout the year. The commercial 
production of oranges, as indicated by the carload shipments, has 
shown a substantial increase during each 5-year period since 1886 
(8).2 Oranges, which comprise about 80 percent of the citrus fruit, 
are chiefly of two v;::t:eties, the Washington Navel, which ripens 
during the winter and is marketed in the veriod November to May, 
and the Valencia, which matures and is shIpped from April or :May 
to November. A number of other varieties are grown but they are 
now of minor commercial importance (15). Between 1912 and 1917 
Washington Navel orange shipment;> were 2:7 times as large as 
Valencia shipments; after 1918, however, shipments of Valencias in
creased at a faster rate, and since 1926 have exceeded "Washington 
Navel shipments. About 90 percent of the acreage in young groves 
in 1928 was in Valencia oranges (17). 

Shipments of 'Washington NaTel oranges usually begin to move 
from northern and central California in November; and from south
ern California the latter part of December. These shipments go 
forward under standard yenti~d.tion until about February 15. After 
that date, due to the riper condition of the fruit and to warmer 
weather in the citrus districts, refrigeration is used on a large pro
portion of the shipments of 'Washington Navel oranges. Valencia 
oranges move almost entirely under some type of refrigerated service. 
The increase in the shipment of Valencias in recent years has accord
ingly resulted in an increased use of reirigerated service in the trans
portation of the fruit. 

This investigation was begun during a period of relatively good 
prices for oranges, bul; the heavy prospective production faced by 
the industry made it seem desirable, if not essential, to develop and 
adopt methods of handling and transportation that wonld deliver 
the fruit to eastern markets in good condition but at less cost than 
prevailing methods. It was t<herefore decided to study the possi
bility of effecting savinf!s in transit refrigeration which might enable 
the producers to market profitably. 

A number of other factors relating to the handling and shipment 
of citrus fruit apparently made the investigation desirable. Prog
ress recently made in applying va.rious fruit-treating processes to 
improve the keeping quality of the fruit (1) caused refrigeration 
to be regarded as less effective in the control of decay and deteriora
tion in transit than the preservative treatments used in connection 
with the cleaning and polishing of the fruit. Conditions under 
which the fmit was transported also had been materially improved 

, ltal1c numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 86. 
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through the replacement of most of the older refrigerator cars with 
more efficient. equipment. The shortening of freight-train schedules 
had contributed to the same end. Faster movement of trains had 
the effect of reducing the time elapsing between car reicings in 
transit. Shipments under standard refrigel'ation moving on a 
schedule of 9 days between California and Jersey City were being 
reiced at the same number of icing stations as were formerly used 
when the schedule was 12 days. Citrus fruit now reaches the auction 
piers in New York 71 hours earlier than in 1920. Many shippers 
also regarded the methods of refrigeration employed for CItrus fruits 
as unnecessarily expensive. 

EARLIER REFRIGERATION INVESTIGATIONS 

In some of the former investigations of the Bureau, studies were 
made of the effect of refrigeration on the decay of oranges in transit. 
Powell (13) found in 1905-9 that precooling and shipment of the 
fruit at the lowest temperatures secured by reicing of the cars in 
transit reduced decay due to green mold and blue mold during the 
period of shipment. Refrigeration was effective temporarily in re
tarding the growth of these decay organisms which usually enter 
and attack the fruit through mechamcal injuries. However, the 
decay again became active. after the fruit was unloaded from the 
iced car and exposed to higher temperatures. It was noted also in 
these experiments that precooling provided a method of refrigera
tionby which oranges could be forwarded under initial icing only, 
or at least with less reicing in transit than had ordinarily been u»ed, 
and permitted heavier loading of refrigerator cars. , 

Refrigerator cars in use at that time contained less than 1 inch 
of insulating materia.ls in the walls, floor, and roof. In cars so con
structed there was excessive melt age of ice in the bunkers by heat 
that penetrated to the interior of the car. Under these conditions 
it was usually neces~ary du~ing wa.rm weather frequently to reice 
precooled shipments ill tranSIt. _ 

Following the work just discussed in which a study was made of 
the relation of refrigeration to the decay of oranges in transit, the 
factors inflnencing the efficiency of the refrigerator car were investi
gated by Pennington (12) and Ramsey 8 from 1912 to 1918. These 
investigations had reference chiefly to the refrigeration of fruits 
and other perishable food products in transit as influenced by the 
insulation of the cal', the design and arra.ngement of the ice bunkers, 
and the use of the floor rack. . 

Results of this work were summed up in certain specific recom
mendations for the improvement of the refrigerator car. Chief 
importance was attached to the following details: 

(1) The amount and distribution of the insulation. 
(2) The basket form of iee hunker which had been found to enhance fhe 

circulation of air in contuct with the ice. 
(3) A solId, insulated bulkhead with openings at top and bottom, which aided 

in directing the movement of the air in the car. 
(4) A floor mckA inches above the car floor formed by lengthwise stringers 

and cross slats. The floor ruck provided a means of distributing the air from 
the bunkers and resulted In a marked acceleration of cooling. This especially 

• RA~JRJ)Y. n. J. P.:nFOR1IANCE OF RIIFRIOERATOR CARS. Unpubllsbed work. 1919. 

http:materia.ls
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, 
\' affected the lowering of the temperature of the fruit in the upper portion of 

the lading and in parts farthest removed from the ice bunkers . 

. These and other features relating to the structure were made the 
basis of specifications of an improved refrigerator car, which were 
prepared in conjunction with engineers of various car lines and rail
roads and issued by the United States Railroad Administration in 
1918.4 :Most of the refrigerator cars since built or rebuilt are of this 
general type. A relatively small proportion of the newer refriger
ator cars contained less than the minimum amount of insulation 
recommended in the. specifications of the" standard car." 
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FIGURE l.-Comparlson of fruit temperatures (top quarter-Iengtb positions) in reo 
frigerator cars of (A) former and (B) reeent types. The minimum, outside tempera
ture was not recorded from the 14th to tbe 16th day. 

COMPARISON OF FRUIT TEMPERATURES IN REFRIGERATOR CARS 
OF FORMER AND RECENT TYPES 

The temperature graphs of figure 1 are presented to illustrate the 
performance of refrigerator cars of the improved type compared 
with those of earlier construction used in the precooling experiments 
mentioned previously. 

Figure 1, A, shows the temperature of the fruit in two comparable 
shipments, in cars of the former type including warm fruit fo1'

•u. S. Railroad Administration, Meehanical Department Circular i, provided that" In 
order to insure the greatest pqsslble degree of effiCiency In refrigeration and conserva· 
tion of foodstuffs, refrigerator cars bavln/?" trucks of 60,000 pounds capacity or over will, 
\\ hen r<!celvlng general repair~ or being rebullt, be, made to conform to the following 
:UnitEu States standard refrigerator car requirements ", referenee being mode to drawings 
'lnd speelflcations relating to various detaUs of conlltructlon of tbe re!rlgE'rator car 
:,\8 devl'loped in the Inv~atlgatlons r~fer.red to. 
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warded under standard refrigeration and precooled fruit forwarded 
in a preiced car which was reiced at San Bernardino and not again 
reiced during the trip to New York. The two cars moved in the 
same train and therefore were subject to the same outsidE!! tempera
tures en route. 

The solid line records the temperature of the fruit resulting from 
reicing at all regular icing stations en route under standard refrig
eration. The temperature of the oranges before the car was iced 
at San Bernardino was 63° F., which is comparatively cool. The 
temperature of the fruit reached 50° on the fifth day, remained about 
stationary until the tenth day while outside temperatures were rela
tively high, and was about 41° at Jersey City. 

The line of dashe.s shows the temperature ·of oranges precooled to 
42° F. before loading in a preiced car which was reiced at San Ber
nardino before leavin~ California. The car was not reiced during 
the rest of the trip. .it arrived in Jersey City on the twelfth day 
with about 700 pounds of ice in the two bunkers. The. line of fruit 
temperature shows the effect of a rise in the outside temperature on 
the sixth day en route. As the mean outside temperature rose about 
15° there was a gradual rise in the temperature of the fruit from 
45° to 55°. 

Figure 1, B, presents the record of the temperature of the oranges 
in one of the tests in 1930, the refrigerator cars in this case having 
much heavier insulation and larger ice bunkers than those Hlus
trated il"1 A. This test was conducted in much warmer weather than 
the earlier one. 

The solid line in B records the temperature of the fruit in a ship
ment under standard refrigeration. The oranges were loaded at a 
temperature of about 90° F. The temperature of the fruit reached 
51° on the fifth day, 46° on the seventh day, and dropped to about 
43° on the twelfth day. 

The line of dashes shows the temperature of a shipment of pre
cooled oranges in the same trip. The oranges were precooled to 
41° F., were loaded in a cal' preiced with block ice by the shipper, 
and were not reiced en route. There was a gradual rise in fruit 
temperature to 45° on the third day. The fruit temperature re
mained at about 45° until the eighth day and rose to 50° on the 
twelfth day after the car had been held for 3 days at .Tersey City. 
'When the car was unloaded on the twelfth day the bunkers contained 
4,260 pounds of ice. 

The cars in this test were representative of the more effectively 
insulated refrigerator cars now in use, which make it possible to 
forward shipments of precooled oranges to eastern destinations 
under initial icing during the warmer part of the YC'!lr and which 
afford satisfactory refrigeration of nonprecooled orilllges under the 
various methods of modified refrigeration service studied experi
mentally in this investigation. . 

REFRIGERATION SERVICES USED FOR CITRUS FRUIT AT 

BEGINNING OF INVESTIGA'rION 


The methods of refrigeration in use in 1928 when the present 
investigation was started had long been the basis of refrigeration 
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service on citrus fruit. Two types of refrigeration-standard refrig
eration and initial icing only-were provided and are still used. 

STANDARD REFRIGERATION 

Standard refrigeration is a protective service against heat by the 
use of ice in the bunkers of refrigerator cars at a stated charge pel' 
trip. As applied to oranges in California! the carrier is not re
quired to initially ice the cars until after t ley are loaded and are 
moved to the first icing station 5 but must then ice to full bunker 
capacity and reice at an regular icing stations en route, at all 
" hold" points, and at final destination until delivery is taken by 
consignee; and to assume an responsibility therefor. In the icing 
of refrigerator cars by the railroad the ice is broken into chunks 
weighing a few pounds to 100 pounds or more. As it rule the lower 
quarter to one-third of the bunker is filled with larger chunks 
weighing 75 to 150 pounds. The ice in the upper part is chopped 
into smaller pieces. The term "standard refrigeration" refers 
to the system of regular reicing of the cars in transit rather than to 
the degree of refrigeration afforded by the ice itself. 

INITIAL ICING ONLY 

Initial icit:g only became established (14) in connection with the 
method of precoolmg previously discussed and has been most exten
sively used on oranges precooled in the warehouses operated by rruit 
growers' associations. Preeooled fruit was usually shipped in re
frigerator cars that were initially iced by shippers before loading; 
i. e., preiced. Car icing as performed by the citrus associations dif
fers from the usual procedure followed at railroad icing stations. 
The method is to fill the bunkers with block ice corded or laid in such 
manner as to form practically a solid mass. In this way it is possible 
to place 15,000 to 16,000 pounds of block ice in bunkers of refrigerator 
cars which have n rated capacity of 11,000 pounds of chunk ice. 
Oranges that are precooled and preiced by the shippers are usually 
forwarded under instructions to the carriers not to reice in transit. 

A considerable number of nonprecooled shipments are forwarded 
under initial icing only by the carrier. This type of icing service 
is also used on oranges that are precooled at the car-precooling plants 
maintained by the railroads at Colton and San Bernardino. A mod
ification of the" initial icing only" method is one by which ship
ments are precooled with portable fan~,6 placed in the cars, and 
require replenishment of the iee in the bunkers to replace the ice 
melted in precooling the fruit. 

• Car Icing In ~outhern (,nllfornht Is done chiefly at Los Angeles nnd Colton on. the 
!'\outhern I'llellic; I1t Coiton on the Union Pnclflc, nnd nt Los ,\ngeles and Snn Bernnrdlno 
un the Santa Fe railways. 'l'he delay hetween loading and Initial Icing under stnndnrd 
refrigeration service depends on the distance of the pncklng housl' from the Icing ijtntlon, 
lind the switching service thereto. It rnrely exceeds 12 hours hut In some Instnnces 
IN I1S much as 24 hours. Extensive plnnts for the mnnufacture of Ice /lnd the Icing of 
refrigerator cars lind for fruit precooling are mnlntalned by the Pacific Fruit Express Co. 
at Colton and by the refrlgerntor department of the Santa }j'e at San Bernardino, hnth 
blling located In the prlnclpql freight-consolidation yqr<!s of the ralirOll!ls. 

• U,a.!,f.oWAY, A. G: A POll'fAIJI-El PRECOOr.INO APfAll4'rUS, V, ll, Pept, Agr., allf. f'lll-llt 
lndllS" Julr Hi, :1.929, [lUDleOgrapheq.J 
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Practically the entire movement of citrus fruit is in cars of the 
originating railway lines, which ure adapted for the standard load of 
462 boxes of oranges or grapefruit. 

EXTENT OF USE OF VARIOUS TYPES OF PROTECTIVE SERVICE 

AT BEGINNING OF INVESTIGATION' 


Ta:ble 1 indicates the proportion of the total shipments of oranges 
and grapefruit forwarded in different months of the year under 
refrigeration and under ventilation during the 5-year period ended 
October 31, 1931, by the California Fruit Growers Exchange.8 As 
shown by this record, 65.97 percent of the shipments moved under 
some form of refrigeration and 34.03 percent under ventilati.on. 

In December and January practically all shipments were handled 
under ventilation. During the 5-year period only 64 cars in De
cember and 11 cars in January were refrigerated. February ship
ments under refrigeration amounted to 22 percent and November 
shipments to 20 percent of the fruit shipped. During the rest of 
the year all but a relatively small portion of the fruit moved under 
refrIgeration. 

Table 2 shows the proportion in which various methods of refrig
eration were used on oranges and grapefruit during the period 
1926 to 1929, and is indicative of the practices in vogue before this 
investigation. The statement includes the shipments of three of t.he 
largest groups of shippers (California Fruit Growers Exchange, 
Mutual Orange Distributors, and American Fruit Growers, Inc.), and 
represents about 93 percent of the total shipments of citrus fruit from 
California and Arizona. 

TADLE ].-J[01l11ll11 alld annua.l data on car-lot 8hipment8 of orwngell f11ld ora·pe
fr.u,it muler ventilati<nI. and refrigeration. by the California Fruit GrOWe/'8 
E:r.rllanue for tlle 5-year period cnde(l Oct. 81, 1931 

[Standard carloads of 462 boxes] 

Stand- Refrig-	 Stand- Refrig-Total 	 Totalard eration 	 ard erationMonth ship- Month 	 shipvent!- offill 	 yent!- of all ments 	 mentslation types 	 laUon types 

Car! Car! Car! 	 Cars Cars Can 
January._ •••__ ••••.•••.• 13.751 11 13, 762 October___ •••_._..____ ._ 870 12, 402 13, 272
February____ •___ ._ ," ' __ November___ , ' __ " . _____11.152 3.174 14.326 	 9.122 2, 293 11,415March...__________ •___•• 	 3, 769 17.496 21.265 December____., _', .. ____ 16.167 64 16, 231 

2, 862 18.982 21.844 ----- tfa~::::=:::====:::::::: 	 4.281 18.950 23, 231 TotaL._ .. .. -.... ~ -. 69.578 134,849 204.427
June.___________..... _." 2, 731 16.907 19,638 

~ 

-  = July______ ••• __ .......... 	 1.842 16.8.10 IS. 672 
<-

13.P16 26.970 40,886
IYe&riy average.. --..
August........___ •__ ••_. 	 J,622 14.877 16, 499 Percentage.... 34.03 65.97 100,00
<0" .... 

September___•__••_____ ._ 	 1.409 12,863 14,272 

• Reported by California Fruit Growers Exchan~e. 
• Exchangl; shipments during tbe period 1926-31 InclUded about 73 percent of all 

oranges and grapefruit shipped from ·Callfornla. Grapefruit represents only a relatively
small portion of the total shipments appearing in table 1, ranging from 615 carloads in 
1927 to 1,606 carloads in 1931. 

http:ventilati.on
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TABLE 2.-0ar·lat ~1t;'pments of arallges aml grapefruit under different types of 
t·efrigeratian. service b1l the three lar-gest groups of sMppers, ()()n~prising about 
93 percent of the totallllovement, far the :1 1/eal's endea Oot. 31, 19fW 

[Standard carloads'" 462 boxes. Based on recc,rd of shipments complied by Callbrnla Citrus League) 

Standard Initially Iced onlyrefrigeration 

Year Fruit non·I Frult pre.i Fruit pre· precooled;Prelced IDry car cooled' cooled; 
Initiallycar 1 loaded' prelced by I Initially

hi Iced by Iced by, s pper railway 3 rallway I 
I I_.,-

Cars Cars Cars Cara Cara 
1926-27•••••••••••••••••• , •••,. ____•__ ......... 1,071 26,008 5,307 107 1,268
1927-28....................................... 7321 17,865 4,188 64 2,269
1928-29..................................... 1,171 30,861 7,170 150 2,828
Percentage of totnl shipments under refriger' 

atlon....................................... 2.e4 I 73.95 16.49 0.32 6.30 


1 Bunkers iced before loading. 
'No ice in bunkers nt time of londlng.
'Iced by railroad at first regular Icing station after lORdIn". 

Standard refrigeration was npplied on 76.89 percent of all ship
ments moving under refrigeration (table 2), Precooling and pre· 
icing by the shipper accounted for 16.49 percent. Initial icing only 
as supplied by the railroads was used on 6.62 percent of the fruit, 
including oranges that were precooled. at carrier plants at Colton 
and San Bernardino, and non precooled oranges and grapefruit. 

The various methods of refrigeration that were tested experi
mentally in the investigation and for which provision has since been 
made in the N ationaJ. Perishable Protective Tariff are discussed else· 
where (p. 83) in this bulletin. The refrigeration rates which apJ?ly 
on shipments forwarded under the various types of refrigeratIOll 
servi.ce are illustrated by the comparative rates between California 
ancl Chicago and N ew York shown in table 25. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

TRANSPORTATION TESTS 

The experimental work consisted of a series of 29 transit refriO'er
ation tests from southern California to Chicago and New York Citv 
during the years 1928 to 1933. ThMe tests were conducted by observ
ers who accompanied the shipments and made records en route. In 
each of these test trips there were from 2 to 16 carloads of oranges 
handled under various methods of refrigeration, The cars were 
loaded at the same or nearby shipping points and moved eastward 
in the same train, so that all shipments III anyone test wer() subject 
to the same weather conditions. 

The test cars were attached to a regular fruit train moving under 
the usual freight schedule, which requires delivery at the a.uction in 
New York City on the tenth morning after departure from the 
loading point in California, regardless of routing. 

Outside, atmospheric temperatures en route were takfJll every 2 
to 4 hours on the shaded side of the experimental cars" and tnese - ' 

http:servi.ce
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temperatures were used as an index of conditions encountered in 
comparing one test with another. 

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL CARS 

Refrigerator cars of Pacific Fruit Express and Santa Fe construc
tion were used in all tests. These cars were equipped with basket
type ice bunkers having either a· wire screen or a. perforated metal 
front, solid insulated bulkheaqs, permanent floor racks, 1% to 2Y.i 
inches of insulation in the sides and ends, and 2 to 2Vi inches of 
insulation in the roof and floor. The inside dimensions of the load
ing space were approximately as follows: 33 feet 2% inches long, 8 
feet 2% inches wide, and from 7 to 7 feet 7% inches high. 

Tests were conducted with both newly built cars and with some 
that had been in service from 1 to 10 years to obtain data that would 

l~lliUlln 2.-AII nrllllll(' Iflndn! (lotlr\\'IIY. III1IHl'rnf.lug' th(' .. ~()IIII IIIlId." 

apply to cars generally used for tra.nsportation of Caliiol'llin ornnges. 
Hmvever, in each experimental trip cars of the same age. construc
tion, design. und insulation wel'('. lIf'ec1 fol' comparing the diffel'ent 
nlPthods of ;'efrigeraf iOIl. 

DESCRIPTION OF LOAD USED IN EXPERIMENTAL CARS 

All test shipments were of the standard orange load containing 
462 packed boxes, stowed 7 rows wide, 2 layers high on end, and 
33 stacks long. This load extends from end to end of the cal', no 

20,100°-36--2 
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space being left at the doorway, as is the common practice in shipping 
other fruits. This type of " solid" load is illustrated in figure 2. 

In the tests made during 1928 to 1931, inclusive, the boxes were 
loaded in the usual manner; i. e., with the bulge 01' lid side of the 
box against one side wall and the bottom of the boxes ugainst the 
other side wall. An improved method of loading was used in the 
tests made during 1932 and 1933. In this method the row formerly 
loaded bottom to wall was reversed and the bulge was placed to the 
wall. Both methods of loading are discussed on page .41 and are 
illustrated in figure 15. 

GENERAL OUTLINE OF EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

The first test trip was made with Valencia oranges in November 
1928. Preliminary information was obtained on the refrigeration 
of the fruit afforded by the two forms of service then in use, namely, 
standard refrigeration and initial icing only. Standard refrigera
tion was used on non precooled shipments, and initial icing only on 
both precooled and nonprecooled shipments. 

Following this a series of 28 transportation test;> was conducted 
durin~ the years 1929 to 1933. These studies dealt with various 
modifications of the methods in general use and with various new or 
experimental methods of refrigeration. The date, routing, destina
tion or shipments, variety of fruit, number of cars, and methods of 
refrigeration used in each test are given in table 3. The various 
routings used for the test trips, scheduled portion of route covered 
l)er day, and location of icing stations are illustrated graphically 
III figure 3. The test trps were conducted during every month of the 
year except December, January, and FebruuI:y, in order to determine 
the most economical types of refrigeration service that could be used 
satisfactorily in each season. Some of the tests were repeated over a 
period of 5 years in order to obtuin significant und conclusive results. 
In the 29 test trips complete refrigeration records were secured on a 
total of 190 cu.rloads of oranges, and supplemental data were secured 
on many additional shipments which were not observed en route. 
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TABLE 3.-Shipments of test cars in orange transportation investigations, 1928-33 

Precooled or
Test nonprecooled
trip Date Routing Destination Variety Cars at time of 
nO,1 loading 

D.~1I7n~ 

~Y!S-l I. Oct. 3D-No\,. ; •••• ,I Santa Fe.~.•.•••••__. __._••.••..••1C'hicago•••.•1V!llenrill ..•• I{ 

1929-1 IlIfay2-12........ ·.1 Sunta Fe; Erie••••••••.•·._···_····1 New York•.••1Washington I{
Navel. 

]929-2 1May 15-27_••• _••__1Southern Pllrific; Rock Island; I·'...do,,·_,_··'1 \-alencin ... ~ I{
Erie. 

1929-3 1May 29-June 10._1 Union Pacific; Chicago &: North .• , .•do...•••....••••do..•.••• {
Western; };rie. 

1929-4 1July 6-17•••••••• ,.1 Southern Pacific; Cotton Belt; .•• , .do•••••..••.•.•.dO••.••.. { 
Nickel Plate; Erie. 

1929-5 1,July 26-31.••_•••.•1Union Pacific; Chicago &: North 1...·.dO··..· •• ··I···_·dO·······I{
Western; Erie. 

1929-6 1Aug. 8-26 ........__ 1Santa Fe; Erie···········_··_······I···..do·········I·····do•••.• ~.,{ 


1929-7 1Aug. 3o-Sept. 16••• ' ••.••do_•••• · •••••·••__·····_·······I·····do•••.•••••I.....dO•••.••• ,{ 

1929-8 1 Sept. 2o-0ct. 8•••• ' Southern Pacific; Rock Island; Erle., •••.•dO•.••••••• I._...dO...••••,{ 

1929-9 1Oct. 15-29 •••.••_••1Union Pacific; Chicago &: North 1···_·dO··••·····I·..··dO·····~·I{
'Western; Erie. 

ba 
2 NO'lprecooled ~ .. 
2 .....do........ 

2 Precooled••••. ~. 
2 Nonprecooled•.. 
2 ~ •.•do..•.•.••••• 
2 Precooled...... 
2 ::-<onprecooled.•• 
2 ....do.••.••..... 
2 .. ~ •.do•..•••••_•• 
4 Precooled••_•..• 
2 Nonprecooled.~ 
2 _•••.d().••..•••••. 
4 Precooled ..•. , .• 
2 Nonprecooled••• 
2 ..•••do....... _..• 
2 •••••do.••.••..•. 
2 Precooled•••.••• 
1 Nonprecooled•.. 
2 •..••do........... 
2 •••••do......... 
2 Precooled•.• , ... 

~ .~~~J:~~:~~~=: 
2 •••. do•••...••••• 
2 Precooled.•••..• 
2 Nonprecooled... 
1 .....do._••••••... 
2 Precooled•••, ••. 
J .• ••• do ........... 

5.~~~J'~':~~:~~=== 
2 •••••do....._••.•• 
2 .••_.do ••• _ ••.•: .• 
1 •••••do........... 
S .••.•do........... 
2 Precooled•• , •• ,. 

Method of refrigeration 

Standard refrigeration.

Initially iced' San Bernardino, Calif.; not rciced 3 in 


transit. 
Prelced , only. 
Standard refrigeration.
Initially iced San Bernardino; not reiced in transit. 
Preiced only.
Standard refrigeration.
Initially iced Colton, Calif.; reiced Sih'is, Ill. 
Half·tank standard refrigeration.' 
Preiced only.
Standard refril'eration. 
Initially Iced Colton, ColiC.; reicedNorth Platte, Nebr. 
Preiced only. 
Standard. refril!eration. 
Initially iced Colton. Calif.; reiced E! Paso, Tex 
Half-tank standard refrigeration. 
Preiced only_ 
Standard refrigeration.
Initlallyiced Colton, Calif.; reiced North Plntte, Nebr. 
HaIr·tank standard refrigemtion. 
Preiced only.
Standard refrigeration.
Initially iced San Bernardino; reiced Belen, N. Max. 

~alf·tank standard refrigeration.

Prei!2d only.

Standard refrigeration.

Initially iced San Bernardino; reiced Clovis, N. Mer. 
Preiced only. 
No ice; vents closed to destination • 

Standard refrigemtlon.

Inltiallyiced Colton; notrelcedin transit. 

Initially Iced Colton; reiced Silvis, Dl.-2tons. 

Initially Iced Colton; reiced Silvls-l ton. 

Standard refril!eration. 

Initially iced Colton; not reiced in transit. 

Preiced only. 
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Standard refrigerntion.
Initially iced San Bernardino; reiced Clovis, N. Max.•!! I·~~~J'~~·~~:~~::~ 

and Clearing. Ill. 
!! .....do•••..••.••• Inltinlly iced San Bernardin!:'; reiced Argenttne. Kans. ""'"' 1'"M'-U______---I ".~ '" Erio___--------- -- ----1----"------__:-----,,-- ----{ •••••do.:__ •.•.•.. Precooled' in car with fnns; replenished, after pre· 

cooled; not relced in transit.
21 Precooled••• , ••- Prelced only. 

Standard refrigerntion.i .~~~J'~~~I.~~=== Initial1y iced Colton; relced Kansas CiLy. 
1 •••••do•••.•••_••• Initially iced Colton; relced EI Paso, Tex.• and Blne 

Island. Ill. 
.•••.do.......... . Prelced; replenished Colton; reiced Kansas City. 

193{}-2 I July 11-21.._ ••••.••1 Southern Pacific; Rock Island; Erie.I .••••do••.•.••.. I___.•do••••••• ~•••••do........... Prelced; replenished Colton; relced EI Paso and Blue 
Island. 

!! I ••••• do._•••••••• Preiced + salt; replenished Colton; reiced EI Paso 2: 
and Blue Island. ~ ..•••do_•••.••.• Prelced; standard refriberation . 

2 I Precooled •..•••. Preicod only. 	 Dl 

.... 
2: 

Standard refrigeration.i I'~~~J'~~~:~~=:= Initially iced Colton; relced Salt Lake City. Utah. 
19:r0-3 I Au~. 13-26•••..••••1Union Pacific; Denver & Rio 	 1 ..•••do..•••••.••• Initially iced Colton; reiced Orand Junction, Colo. 

Orande Western; Rock Island; _____""-___--'---"-------'\ 	 ~ !! ••.••do........... Initially iced Colton; reiced Chicago. 

Erie. 	 1 .••••do.....•..•• Preiced; replenished Colton; reiced Chicago. 

1 •••••do•••.•.•..•• Prelced + salt; replenished Colton; relced Chicago. 
2 ••••.do._•••••••. Standard refrigeration. ~ 

1930--1 I Sept. 15-29•••·••••1Union Pacific; Chicago Great •••••do.•.••.•••1.__..do_••••-I{ 1 ...••do•.•••..•••• Initiallyiced Colton;relced Council BlulIs. lows. 

Western; Erie. 
 1 .••.•do•••••.•.••• Preiced; replenished Colton; not relced in transit. I:j 

1 .••••do.•••••..••• Dry car I; precooled by carrier at San Bernardino; ~ 
initially iced after precooled; not reiced in transit. o 

193{}-SI OcL. 28-No.... 9•••••1Southern Pacific; Cotton Belt; Chicago••••••.1 •••••do••••••. :! I ....do._.•.•..• Stundard refrigeration. 	 ~ 
illinois Central. 


1931-1 Ventilation test'. 

Do.31·····do.•.•.•..•••
1 •••••do•.••.••.••• Initially iced Colton; not reiced in trnnsit.


1931-2 I Mar. 11-22_..•••••1Sonthem Pacific; Texas & Pacific; New York..• WashingLon 1\ 3 ••• __ do•.•••••..•• Preiced; replenished by shipper after loading; not
Missouri. Kansas & Texas; Chi· Navel. 	 ~ reiced in transit. ocago Great Western; Erie. Precooled••...• Preiced only. 

•.•••do..•••••.••• No ice; vents closed to destination . ~ s: 
I The first unit of the test trip number refers to the year of the test; the second unit to the particular test in that year. This manner of designation is uniformly used in this 

re~rfi:litlnl1Y iced. as used in this bulletin. refers toftrst icing given car after it has boon loadpd. usually occurring at the first icingstntion en route. 
• Reiood. bunkers refilled at nny otber icing staLion en ronte. 

t Prelced. C!U" ired prior to loading.

• Half.tank standard refrigeration. bunkers ftlled to hnlf capacity only at regular reicing stations. 

6 Precooled; fruit cooled before start or transcontinental trip. 

7 Replenished. when done by carrier lOfers to refilling bunkers of preiced cars at first icing station; when done by shipper. refilling of bunkers of preiced cars !Ii !lacking house. 
I Dry car, no ice in blinkers. 

~ 
~ 

• Not discussed in this bulletin. 
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J+:o.TABLE 3.-Ship77le?i!!! of test cars in orange tran8portation investigations, 1928-33-Continued 

Test Precooled or 

trip Date R.;aUng non precooled ~ 


Destination Variety Cars Method of refrigeration ano. at time of 
loading ~ 

Z 

Nllm
ber ~ 

Standard refri~eration. 

! 
tdMay 12-25_________ v·~·____ 1 i _~~~.r~~I_~~=== Initially iced olton; reiced EI Paso.1931-3 1 _____ do___________Southern Pacific; Rock Island; New York____ Initially iced Colton; reiced Dalhart, Tel<.I _____ do___________Erie. Initially iced Colton; reiced K8IlS8S City. 

2 _____do___________ 
I _____do___________ 

Initially iced Colton: reiced EI Paso acd Blue Island. 
Preiced; replenl~hed by shipper after loading; relced 

3 _____do___________ Dalhart. ~ 
Standard refrigeration.1 _____ do__________ Z
Preiced; standard refrigeration.
Initially iced Colton; relced Ogden, Utah, and Blue t11 

]931-4 Union ___00_____ _ 2 _____do___________ 

2 _____ do___________ 
July &-19__________ _____do_________ Island. o

Paclflc; ChlCSlrO Great t11Preiced; replenished Colton; reiceel North Platte. 

Dry car; prooooled by carrier at Colton; initially iced 


1 _____do___________ 

Western: Erie. 1 ____ .do___________ 

after precooled; relced Laramie, Wyo. 
Dry car; precooled by carrier at Colton; initially iced ~ 

after precooled; reiced Ogden and Blue Island. 
2 ____ .do___ .. ______ Standard refrigeration. :n1 _____ do__ •________ 

Preiced; replenished h~' shipper dayalter loading; reiced 
0alhart.2 ____ .do____ • ______ g

1931-5 Jnly 29-Ang. lL.__ _____ do_________ Inltinlly Iced at time of loading; replenished by shipperSouthern Pacific; Rock Island; Erie_ "t1next day; reiced Dalhart.3 _____do___________ 
- ---,,------/ Preiced; replenished by shipper day of loading; reiced ~ 

1 _____do___________ Dalhart. 
Dry car; precooled by carrier at Colton; Initially iced ~ after precooled; reiced Dalhart. 

1 _____ do______ • ____ :> 
1 _____ do___________ 

Standard refrigeration.
Preiced; reiCf,d Winslow. Ariz. 

1931-6 Sept. 14-0ct. ]9 ___ Santn Fe; Erie_____________________ _____ do_________ 4 _____ do___________ Cj)
Preiced; rep.lenished by shipper day after load1!!g; 

reiced Waynoka, Okla. 
Reiced; replenished by shipper day of Ionding; reiced 

3 _____do________ ... 

--- '"------I 2 _____ do ____ . ______ S 
at Waynoka.

Standard refrillerntion.2 _____ do __ ...___ .._ 
Oct. 14-26______________do___________________________________do_________ ( 1 _____do___________ Preiced; reited at Winslow. ~ 

1931-7 Proiced; replenished by shipper day of loading; reiced C!-----do------ at Waynoka. 
Preiced; replenished by shipper day of loading; reiced f:1 
! _____do.:_________ 


at Clovis. 



Mar. 7-9__________ 1 Sllnta Fe___________________________ 1 Needles, CaliC_1 Washington I{1932-1 NII,·ol. 

Mllr. HH8________-I Southern l'ncillc__________________ ·1 YuUlu, Ari1·___ I·__ ·.do_ --.-.I{1932-2 

193~-3 "". ,...". ,....,....."..............................,"'"~''' ."" ...,.....,"...···,1 


1932-1 ,,~ H·~•••••••••, , ..'" F" .n •.................... , Now Y,,'•••• , " ..,,,,".....·,1 


1uno 14-29_________ 1 Southern P'ICitlC; nock Island; Erie'-___.do_______-' _____do______1932-5 

Au\:. 17-30_________ 1 Southern Pacific; Hock Island; Erle_I._ •• _do _____•• -'•• ___ do______1932-6 

Juno 21-24_____ ._._1 Southern 1'llcll1c _________ ••__.. ___ 1TUOll!)n, ArlZ__ I_____dO______ I{1933-1 

1933-2 "',U·" ..••.••.., ,~U, ..............................,N 00"" C·"'·I· ..-'''....'''11 


-~~~I~~~~~~~::: 
_____do. ________ _ 

21.._._do•••••__• __ 

_____do. _._ .• ___ _ 

•____ do. __ .•••___ 

.....do-_ ....___ _ 

_•• _.do. _ ._ .•• __ _ 
____ ..do. _.. _____ _ 

.•. _.do... _•••• _ 

_., .. do._ •.• _____ 

1 Iprecooled_. ____ _ 
:I Nonpre(~()olo(L__
1 ___ .do_. _.___••_ 

....... (10_ ... __ .. _ ...__ 


__ dll. _____ •• __ 

l'ret,oolcd ______ _ 
___ .do. ________ • 

I
~~)~:r~~~~~I~I~:.. 

_ •.do. ___ •. 

-{)(>-- ... _- 

••..•do ____•____ __ 
• __ •• do ___••• ___ • 

•___ .do.____ _ 

._...do_____ 

_____ do______ • __ 

l'relced; replenished 10 hours IIlter loudlng. 
Not rokcd III tmnslt. l'reircd; I)recooled with Inns Cor 

U hours; replenished nlter l)rec!)oled; not rek'lld In 
tmnsit. 

Proiood; ropicnis\l0l110 hOllrs Illter londing; not roiecd 
in (mnsit.

l'rolcod; I)recoolod with fnns for 9 llOurs; replonlshed 
IIlter "rocooled; not rekod in tnmsit. 

Preiced; repionished 20 honrs nfter louding; not rek-cd 
in trnnsit. 

Preit-ccl; precoolcu 10 hours with fnus; replonishellllCter 
precooled; not reieed in tTllllsit. 

Dry car; precooled" hours by onrrierllt ColLon; initially 
iced net,'r prec(lnlcli; not rciwd in transit. 

Sl:lIldrird rofrigemt.ion. ~ 
Proiccd; replenished dny neter 10llding by shippor; o 

to;!rcic-cIl Clovis. 
Dry cllr; precooled 8 hours by ourrier nt San I1ernnrdino; U1 

initiallY ioed after "rcoooled; not rcicod in transit. 
l'rciccd; vrecoolod with fllns for 10 hours; roplenished Z 

IIlter preoooling; not roicocl in tmnsil. 
PreiL-c1i only.
Stundllrd reCrigeration. 
Dry cnr; vrecllo!oll by carrier Ilt CoUon 4 hours; Inltllllly 

Iced nCter prcrMled; reiced nt Dlllhart. ~ 
Dry cur; procooled by currier at Colton (i hours; initinlly 

iced nCtor precooiod; not roiceli in tmnsit. ~ 
Dry cur; "recooled by cnrrier n t ('ol1on 8 hours; initially 

iced uCter precooled; reiced lit Dnlhnrt. I%j 
Preiccd only (block icc). [:I:j 
l'rck-cd only (crushed 1("<)). o 
St!l!ldnrd reCrlgomtlon. ~ Dry cur; precoolp.d by carrior fit Collon 8 hours; ini

tially lcod aCler precooled; releed nt Knns5S Cily.
Preiccd; precooled hy cnrrier nt Colton 811OUrs; replen

ished nltor precooled; rniced at Kansas City.
Pr.iced; precooled by carrier at ('ollon 8 hours; replen ~ ishe:1nlte: precooled; not r"iced In transit. o
l'reicod; replenished Colton; r"iced Kallslls City• [:I:j
Dry cur; precoolod8 hOllrs by cnrriernt Colton; Initially 

iced nCwr precooled; not reice(\ in tenn.-it. 
Prcioed; procoolo1i8 hours by carrier at Colton; replen ~ 

I<hed lifter precooled; n(lt reiccd In tmnsit. 
Dry cur; precooled 8 hours by carrier nt San Bomar

rllno; Inltl611~' Iced nfter precooled; Dot relced In 
transit. 

Prdcod; precooled 8 heurs by currier nt Sun Dernar
dlno; replenished after precooled; not rclcecl In 
~r:lll,lt. 

~ 
~ 
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DETERMINATION OF FRUIT AND AIR TEMPERATURES 

In order to compare the effectiveness of refrigeration of the fruit 
under the different methods it was necessary to secure temperatures 
of the fruit and air inside the cars 'while in transit. These tempera
tures were measured by means of electrical resistance thermometers. 
The sensitive PRrt or bulb of the instrument was inserted into a fruit 
or hung in the air at desired locations in the car. Leads from these 
bulbs were eonnected tu a. master cable, which was carried out or tho 
car through a thin doorplate placed at the top of the doorway and 
thence to the running board on the top of the car, as shown in figure 
4. Readings 'were made by connecting the end of the master enble to 

FIUUJIE 4,-DoorplulC, outer ~'nd of master cubic, lind lcm,,~rulun'-Intllclltftr ho~ of 
appuratus for rending air lind fruit tcmpcratures In railroad ,'urs, 

an indicator or reading box equipped with a suitable selecror switch 
by which the electrical resistance in any of the 12 bulbs could be 
determined. The indicator box is a modified Wheatstone bridge uti
lizing a sensitive galvanometer. Changes in the temperature of the 
bulb produce a corresponding chan~e in the resistance of the coil in 
the bulb, which the reading box indIcates directly in degrees Fahren
heit. As a sli~ht variation exists in the different instruments, cali
brations of inClividual bulbs and of individual indicators are neces
sary for accuracy_ It will thus be seen that the instruments are BO 
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constructed and placed that temperature readings may be obtained 
at a number of places within the car without opening the doors. In 
the tests under discussion, readings were .made at intervals of 4 to 8 
hours. Outside air temperatures were obtained at the same time with 
a mercury thermometer. 

At least 1 set of 12 t.hermometers was used in each test car. The 
usual positions in the load select€d for the location of these thermom
eters in most of the tests were as follows: 

Fruit in top layer of center r"w' in stack next to bunker. 
;Frnlt In bottom layer of center row in stack next to bunkel·. 
Air at top opening of bulkhead 3t bunker. 
Air at bottom opening of bulkhead at bunker. 
Frnit In top layer of center row In eighth stack from bunker (quarter-length 

position). 
Fruit in bottom luyer of center row in eighth stack from bunker (quarter

length position). 
Fruit in top layer of center row in seventeenth stuck from bunker (doorway 

position). 
Fruit in bottom layer of center row in seventeenth stack from bunker (door

way position). 
Fruit in top layer of row next to the south door of car in seventeenth stuck. 
Fruit in bottom layer of row next to the south door of cllr in seventeenth stack. 
Air at level of floor racks at doorway position. 
Air 2 to 3 IncIles above load at doorway position. 

Th€rmometers were located in only one end of each car, since pther 
work of the Department had proved that the refrigeration is prac
tically the same at similar points in opposite ends of the car, provided 
both ends arc loaded in the same manner. 

In each instance the fruit temperature was secured by inserting 
the thermometer directly into the pulp of an orange located midway 
between the center and outside of the top half of the box for. the 
top-layer positions, and in a similar position in the bottom half of 
the box for the bottom-layer positions. 

In tests 1931-6, 1931-7, and in all t.ests made in 1932 and 1933 2 to 
4 sets of 12 thermometers each were used in some of the cars to ohtain 
temperatures at certain positions in the load other than at the regular 
pOSItions mentioned above. The location of these thermometers and 
the results obtained are presented on pages 431 to 461 and 681 to 761. 

METHODS OF ANALYZING TEMPERATURE DATA 

In analyzing the results in any particular car it is of much interest 
to determine the average fruit. temperature maintained in that car. 
A study of the temperatures obtained in the cars in which ther
mometers were located at 24 to 48 different positions indicated that 
the fruit temperature obtained at the 8 regular positions used in all 
cars did not represent equal amounts of fruit, and that an arithmet
ical average of these 8 temperatures would not give the correct figure 
for the average temperature of the load. As shown later, it was 
found that in cars under ordinary ice refrigeration 0 the bunker 
position represented the temperature of only about 6 percent of each 
layer, the doorway position about 12 percent, and the quarter-length 
positIOn 82 percent. 

• Ordinary Ice refrlgerntlon as used above refers to all methods relJorted on In tbls 
buUetln excc)lt fnn nnd carrier precooling. 

20406"-36--3 
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When it was determined that the quarter-length temperatures rep
resented the temperature of so much fruit, it appeared that an 
average of the top and bottom quarter-lenf!th temperatures would give 
u value approximately repl'esl'ntath-e of the average temperature of 
the entire Joael. Accordingly, an averagC:' thus obtained was COIl1

pareel in several cars with the weighted a v('rage dC'rived by taking 
into consideration 24: temperatures throughollt thl' load and 'giving a 
definite weight to each temperature, depending upon the percentage 
of fruit it represented. The results of two such comparisons 
obtained in test 1932-4 arc shown in table 4. It js apparent from 
this table that an average of the 2 quarter-length temperatnres agrees 
Yl'1'Y closely with the weif!htec1 averagl' of the 24 temperatures. 
Throughout this bulletin. tl1('rl'fore, unll's:; otherwise noted, an 
average of the top and bottom centl'l' quarter-length fruit tempera
tures will be used to l'epl'esl'nt the averagl' temperature of the load 
h1 cars under refrigeration. 

In some instances the ll1f'an tl'mperatUl'(' for each day in transit was 
also computed. Since tIl(' tl'mperahll'P readings wC'rr secured at 
irregular intervals, a planimeter was used in determining the daily 
mean temperature. 

TABLE 4.-Coln[JarisoJl, of /(;eiuh/'c(/' (It'C'I'((fJ() of ail fruit tCIllPCI'((.tUI'CS '!vith aver
UflC Of top (l1l(L bollom quarter-leI/fill, fl'uit te11lpcr(lf/lre.~ ·in te.st. 1.932-1, 

('ar A' ('nr B' 

St.ation at which temperature Avcrngo .A vern~QDate 'rimewas tnken tOlland top nnd Weightcdl Weightedbottom bottomBvcrng:a averageQunrter· Qunrtor· 
lenl'th length 

OF OF. OF. of. 

.;p. m. 74.7 72.7Placentia, ('uHL. ~Iar 10 11 p. m . 70.3 67.7 

.j a.lIl. on.& i 64.7 
Do....... ... May 11 7 n~ m_ G.';. 4 fM. -I 

·1 p.lIl. 72.1.1 71.\J 61.6 60.3 
Slin Bernard ino. ('olif i fi. nl. .1.1.8 .15.4 

Do._•.•_____._",••::.:~_.. .• }1\'I"~' J2 IIII.M. 72.4 "'72:5 .,. 
Barstow, ('nIlL.... ... lip. Ill. 67.0 ni.O 52.8 ---fi2~8 
Needles, Calif. ................... 5 n. Ill. 62.1 62.1 5U. ; 50.9 

Seligmun, Ariz ................... 1:1 Ip.m. 511.3 50.2 40.7 40.8 

Winslow,Ariz... .......,... . 10p.ln. 51l.8 56.0 49.2 ·\0.6 

Gallup, N.l\fox ................... On.m. 54.4 51.3 48.1 48.0 

Belen. N. lI[e" ..........__ ...... :\Iay 1·1 I p.m. 52.6 52.7 47.7 48.2
I""Vaughn, N. Mox.............._.... Sp.rn. 5l.4 51. 6 4i.5 47.9 
Clovis, N. 1\fe"_____•••••.•••_..... 1 n. m. 50.2 50.3 ·1i.0 47.3 
Canadian, ·1'ex•._._._..__ .......... }May 15 12m. ·18.7 48.9 45.8 46.4 
"'synoks, Okls........___ •• _...... S p.lIl. 48.0 48.4 45.4 46.0 
Emporia, Kans ......._........ . Sn.rn. 46.1 46.3 43.8 44.1 
Argontinc, Kans............ . May 10 2p. m. ·14.8 4-1. 0 ·13.0 43.5 

Do__._••_._._......._....._•••• 10 p. Ill. 44.0 44.2 ·12.3 42.8 
Showon, Iowa......_.... '" ....! On. rn. I 43.1 43.6 

1 
41.7 42.2 

Chilicothe, III... __ ... .... .. May 17 4 p. Ill. I 42.6 42.7 41.5 42.0 
Corwith, IlL........... Up. Ill. 42. S 42.6 ·11.3 41.7 
nammond, I!ld....... 711. Ill. oil.; 41.9 ·10.8 41.0 

Do._..._••_••_._._............. May 18 !!p.m. ·11.5 -11.6 ·10.6 4l.4 

Huntington, Ind..... ........ •.. fip.IlI. ·11.4 41.6 40.6 40.7 

Marlon, Ohlo ____ .••.••_......... 3u.m, 40.8 40,R 40.1 40.3 

Mead\'lIlc, Pa._........._...... ';[u), 10 Ip.rn. -10.5 40.4 ·10. I 40.2 

Cuba Junction, N. Y__ ........ " 7p.m. ·10. [) 40.5 40.0 40.2 

Su.~quehBnnil, Pn.......__ .... , .•. 6 a. Ill. 40.3 40.0 40.1
1\lay 20 ·10.440.2 !Jersey City, N. J ......___....... 3p. rn. 40.2 40.2 40.2 


I Standurd refrJgeration. 

, Prcit-ed, replenished, relced once In transit (at Clovis, N. Mer.). 
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ICING OF EXPERIMEN'l'AL CARS 

All icing of experimental cars during transit was done by the rail
roads over whose lines the, cars were routed. A typicall'aill'oad icing 

EHJURE G.-The PacIfic Prnit ExpresR Co. Icing shltlon at: Ogden, lltnh, 

station is shown in figure 5, An icing station ustially consists of an 
ice-manufacturing plant; ice-storage rooms, find an 'icing platform, 

Flr-UIIt) Il.-Interior of the ~toruge room of the Sun Bernnrdillo Ice plnnt of the Sunta Fit 
[!llIlwny, '.rhe men In t/le plNnre are phll'lng Icc. Ol! ('oll"eyOl' chains Which cnrr~' 
It to .the lclng platform. 

Figure {\ is an interior view of an ice-storage room showing ice being 
placed on a ('onyeyo~ chain prep~rlltory to, jts, )'{,Il.loval to. ,the, icing 
platform, On renchmg the platform the ICC IS l1sually chstl'lbl1tecl 
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at convenient il1tel'\'als rO!' the icing of cars, this operation usually 
taking place before arrival of trains so as to avoid delay in icing of 
cars. Howe\'er, in some instances, especially on the Santa Fe Rail
way, the ice i1; transferred directly from the con."e),or chain to the 
bunkers of the cal'. In all cnses as soon as the trHlIl has bel'1l spotted 
at the plntform. hateh covers and plugs are opened alld the bunkers 
are filled with ice as illustratNl in figure T. At the first or initial 
icing the 10'wer parts of the bunkers arc filled with ehunks of 1c(, 
varying from 75 to 150 ponnds, and the ice in the upper part is 
always barred down into smaller pieces by means of lon~ steel b.ars 
(fig. 7). Bunkers are usually filled well up into the hatel1es, leaYl~l~ 
only enongh spaee for tl1(' pl~~s and hatch cOYers to fit properly. In 

1,'rOCHE i.-A crew of men icing refrigerator cnr~ nt the Snn Bernnrdlno Icing station 
of the Snntn Fe HUilwny. Xote that the Icc is tlllwlI directly from the eOIl\'e~'or 
chain at 1l'ft 1I11(] I~ not ~Ilottl'd 011 the plutform. 

reicing, the old ice i:-; balT('ti down to fill in any large spaee:o; before 
the bunkers are refilled. . 

'Vhen tl'st cars of nonprecooled fruit were ieed by the shipper at 
packing hOllses, the ice was broken up ill the same manner as was 
done by the railroads, unless otherwise stated. 

In shipping warehouse precooled frllit the cars are nearly always 
initially "iced with block icc by the shipper several hom:s before 
loading~ as des(·l·ibec1 on page Gt). 

OE'fERMINA'I'ION OF ICE MELTAGE 

The llnlonnl of iec melted in eadl ('Hl' was w:1ed as an index of 
refrigeration IIII'll ished. This record WlIf-; obta ined by weighing the 
iee supplied at all idng stations. In each installe(l, e'xeept as other
wise noted, this ice waf-; wei~hecl by representatives of the United 
States Departnwllt of AgriCUlture accompanying the test:. 

In using these ice re('orcls it must be understood that at different 
icing stations there is ('omlllonly a difference in the point to whieh 
the bunkers are filled and also in the extent to which the ice is barred 
down. Too milch significance, therefore, should not be given to tIl(' 
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amount of ice. supplied at the. individual station, for while this is 
the actual amount of ice added, it is not necessarily the amount of 
ice melted since. the preceding reicing. However, by measuring the 
ice. remainin~ in the bunkers on arrival at Jersey City, N. J., and 
subtracting tIlis amount from the total ice. supplied, it is possible to 
secure an approximately correct figure for total ice melted in t.ransit. 

DETERMINATION OF TEMPERATURE OF ICE 

Although the greater part of the refrigeration of oranges in tran
sit is effected by the melting of ice, some refrigeration is secured from 
the. ice before it melts if it is at a temperature lower than the melting 
point (32 0 F.) when supplied to the bunkers. Heat absorbed by the 
ice before. melting is calculated on the. assumption that ice at a 
temperature ranging from 20° to 32° F. has a· specific heat of 0.5. 

In tests 1931-7 and 1932-4 over the Sa.nta Fe and test 1932-5 over 
the. Southern Pacific and Rock Island, the temperature of ice sup
plied at all icing stations was secured. For this purpose two holes 
were bored into the cake of ice being tested, one in the center and 
the other 1 inch from the outside. The temperature at each position 
was obtained by inse,rting a long mercury thermometer into each 
hole. The average of these two temperatures was used to represent 
the temperature of that cake of icC'. 

FRUIT INSPECTION 

In the 1929 and 1930 tests the fruit taken from the regular ther
mometer locations in each car was inspected at destination, and a 
record was made of the amount of decay and other clHwges which 
had occurred during transit. However, since. the test cars often 
originated at different packing houses and also contained fruit from 
different ~roy.es which had not been uniformly treated it was appar
ent that tllis inspection could at best afford only a rough comparison 
frol11 which no (;onclnsion conW be drawn. 

Accordingly, in the 19:n anc11932 tests comparable lots of fruits 
from the samc grove, piC'ked the sl1me day and given the same pack
ing-house treatment, werc plaeed at certain positions in the cars. 
These lots were inspected in New York City at the time of unloading 
and from '{ to 21 days after unloading. During the 21-day holding 
period the fruit, unless otherwise 110ted, was stored alongside other 
fruit on the wholesale market. The history, descri{>tion, and loca
tions of these experimental lots are given in connectIOn with the re
sults, Ree'orc1s were seclll'C'd in severn I tests of loss in weight of the 
experimental tl'llit dlll'ing transit and dnring the 21-day holding 
period, nil w('11 liS t he development of decay and various spots and 
other rind blemishes whi('h affect the sales value of the fruit. 

I.'NLOADING AND SALE OF FRUIT 

On arrival in .Jersey City, N .•J., where the terminal train yard 
for cars in transit to New York is located, the test cars of oranges 
were held ill the railroad yards for a period varying from 2 to 10 
days in the clifft'l'ent tests. When orde.red to New York by the con
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signee the cars 1i('l'C ferried OC1'OSS the Hudson Rh'el' on floats and 
ni1londed 011 Erie Pier 21. These flonts, as illnstrated in figure 8, 

.FII:('m; K-·.\ raill'lllltl 11011 I rl'l'l'yln:; (,lIl'loll<iS of Orttn/;Cli n('r{)~H the lIu,lson HiI'l'r from 
,rel'sey Clt,I', ~, ,1., 10 New York L'iI~, 

an' flul bargc!:' with ~. track::; whkh ha\'c spaee fOI' 14 to Hi ears, and 
UI'(' towed aero:;;; tlw l'iYer by tugs, 

'1'11(1 fruit in the t('st eHrs, with the exception of till' experimental 
lot:;, 'Yas ~(Jld at llll('tioll by the consignee on thl' day ufter unloading, 
Following is tIll' 1ls11al pmcticl' in the unloading und auctioning of 
ornngl's: The fruit is "tt'uck('(] " from the cal' to the pier warehouse 
by stl'n1dol'es, whcre it is stacked in lots according to bmnels and 
:;izes alltI displaYNl a" illustrated in figure 9, The auction company 
catalogs PHeh lot and flll'l1ishes each buyer with a ('omplete list of 
t11(' v:u'ip{ips, gra<l('s, sizes, and brands of th(' fruit to be sold, The 
buyers Jllay in;;}J('('t th(' fruit, mnking nof('s as to the condition of 
('ach lot. frlw alletion sale occurs tIll" morning aft('l' unloading in a 
spparah> rool11 1'1'0111 that in which tlw fruit is c1isplay('d, and the 
llllyers depelld ('ntil't'ly upon tlwl1' llotrs \\'11(>11 bidding, 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

:-:OUHCES OF HEAT 

In 111(' l'rfrig('ration of perishabl~ commoc1iti('s in transit there 
111'(' fOllJ' SOUl'ces of heat to be rcckOlwd with, l1a111('ly, field heat, 
vital hNlt, int(ll'llal heat of cal', and h('at leakage, .A consideration 
of (laeh of (11('s(' is nceesslu'y to olJblln a clen L' nndt'l';;tanding of the 
I'efl'igeratioll al1l1 ice-meltage datn, 

FIELD HEAT 

TIl(' h(>at rontnil1Nl in the load as indicated by its temperature is 
l'ef(,1'1'ed to :th " field" or sensiule heat. It is ca]eulatt'C1 by multi
plying the specific heat of tIl(' Inding by the weig-ht of the l!ldin~ 
times the degrees of aetnal cooling, In eonsider1l1g tIl(' fiplc1 heat 
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it should be noted that the standard orange load consists of approx
imately 34)000 pounds of fruit, 3,350 pounds of wood. and 350 pounds 
of paper 'lYraps, In this bulletih the field heat ,,'as' calculated sepa

ratel'y for the fruit, wood, and paper, and the sum of these sepnrate 
items constitutes the total field heat of the load, 

InYestigatol's al'(i not agreed as to tIle COI'l'Pef YIIlUe ror the :;pecific 
heat of oranges and othel' fruits and ngetahle::, UOlit.' 111 lillggested 

10 Persollal corrc8pOlld~IlCI" 
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that in the absence of actual reeasurements probably the best method 
of calculatin~ the specific heat is by using Siebel's (16) ~£ormullt 
which takes mto consideration the moisture content of the fruit. 
Siebel's formula is 

S=O.008a.+0.20 

in which S is the speciuc heat of a substance containing a. percent 
of water; 0.2 is the value which has been uniformly assumed to 
represent the specific heat of the solid constituents of food products. 

The moisture content of oranges (no variety specified) as deter
mined by Chatfield and McLaughlin (.~) and generally accepted is 
87.2 percent. Using this in the formula we have 

8=0.008X87.2+0.2=0.8976, or practically 0.9. 

The specific heat of spruce wood, according to Dunlap (3), is 
0.332, which was used as the specific heat of the wood ill orange
boxes. 

Hodgman and Lange (7) give 0.37 as the specific heat of dry cellu
lose. This was used as the specific heat of the orange wraps, as 
they were considered to be composed largely of cellulose. 

VITAL HEAT 

As pointed out by Hawkins (6), in cooling nonliving commodities 
such as meats and fish, the amount of heat in the commodity can 
be calculated from the specific heat of that commodity; but in cool
ing living plants or parts of plants, such as It fruit, there is another 
factor to be reckoned with in addition to specific heat. Fruit stored 
or transported evolves heat which under adiabatic conditions raises 
its temperature. Gore (4-) discusses the causes of this self-heating 
and concludes that the physiological processes hlVolved. in respiration 
are in general the cause of self-heating. This process of respiration 
in California oranges, according to Haller et al. (5), is due to the 
oxidation of sugar into CO2 and water when held at It temperature 
of 50° to 70° F., and to oxidation of acid when IH~ld at 32°. The 
heat derived from the respiration of the fruit is termed "vlcal heat" 
(Hawkins (6». The rate of its release varies with the tempera
ture, and in this study particularly it must be taken into 
consideJ;P.tion. 

Figures presented in this bulletin for vital heat liberated from 
oranges by respiration were calculated from CO2 determinlttions 
made on both the Washington Navel (5) and Valencia 11 varieties 
by Haller during 1931 and 1932. These calculations for vital heat 
are app'roximate. They are based on the best information available 
and WIll serve to give an indication of the heat evolved by oranges 
under refrigeration in transit until better figures are available. 

HEAT LEAKAGE PLUS INTERNAL HEAT OF CAR 

Heat leakage refers to an infiltration of heat from the outside 
into the refrigerated space, and internal· heat of car refers to the 
sensible heat contained in the insulation, inside lining, and inside 

11 HALLER, M. H. IIfl8PJltA'.rION OP CALIIIOUSIA ,',IT.PHiCIA ()IIANO~:8. Unllllbllahcd dutu. 
1032. 

http:S=O.008a.+0.20
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air of car before refrigeration begins. Sufficient data were not 
secured on the cars in thIs investigatIOn to measure these two sources 
of heat sepp.rately, but the total for both is determined by subtracting 
the sum of field and vital heat from the total heat absorbed by the' 
refrigerant. It is probable that the internal heat of the car is dissi
pated by ice meltage during the first day, making" heat leakage plus 
internal heat of car" relatively high that day. For the remainder of 
the transit period the figure given for the combination of the two is 
largely heat leakage. 

THERMAL RELATIONS 

The results of the test 1932-4, conducted in May 1932, are used to 
show approximately the relative amounts of the above-named sources 
of heat under different methods of refrigeration. Four standard 
Santa Fe refrigerator cars that had been in active service for 1 year 
were used. Insulation in each consisted of 2 inches of Insulite in 
the sides and ends; 2% inches of Insulite in the roof, and 1 inch 
of Insulite plus 2 inches of cork in the floors. The four cars were 
adjacent to each other in the train. The mean atmospheric temper
ature during this test was 63 0 F. 

8r---~----._----._--~----._----._--_.----._----~--_, 
~ -'-'-'- _._._.• ....,
~7-_ _.-.-' 
::; c~ ......____ ,. - • ~,.- . 
l( 6 _--- ---~). _'-'-' V"'''-'.·-~·7-4-----J-----I----l-----+----i 
~ / ...... /' 
'" 5!'I' A>V5. ' /'~ ---r-~-+V~~~--·--L----L----~--~L----L----4---~ 
'- J ' ." CAR A - STANDARD RI!:I"R/GEIlAT/ON. 
~ / i / CAR 8- PRE/CEO, RE:PLC"'SHCD '5 HDUR8 t--
~ zf-:Y'-l----/--J-----i CAR c_l,~'"c~~E~~A~::,.Gp::~~~f::;~':; DAY. r--
'"~ ,'/1' / H OURS, R ~PL£NISH~D ArTER 
!OJ /h,i-;I'---l--/----J-----i PReCOOLING, NOT RCIC£O IN 
~ 0 ~ TR~N.sIT. 

I oJ .5 6 8 s 10 
O;AY!J IN TRArtl5lT 

FIGURE 10.-Fleltl hent removed from lond (expressed by Ice meltage) durIng transit, 
May 10-20, lOa2. 

The loading temperature of the fruit and methods of refrigeration 
were us follows: 

Car A.-72° F., fruit londer1 in dry car and moved under stnmlanl 
refrigeration. 

Car B.--75 ° F., fl'uit loaded in preiced car, l'eplenlslieti by shipper on second 
day, reiced once in t1'8nsit by carrier at ClovIs, N. l\Iex., on fifth day. 

Car C.--74° F., fruit ioaded In preiced cur, precooled 16 hours with portable 
fans in car Immediately aftel' loading, replenished by shipper after precooling, 
and not reiced in transit. 

Car E.--Fruit precooled to 37.5° F. in warehouse before loading, loaded in 
preiced car (block ice). and not reiced in tranSit. 

The field 11eat, expressed in pounds ice meltage, absorbed from 
the loads of cars A, B, and C during 914 days in transit are shown 
in table 5 and figure 10. The .field heat down to 37.50 was re
moved from car E before loading and none was removed while in 
transit. 

An examination of the data reveals that while the total amount 
of field heat removed from each of cars A, B, and C was about the 

20406°-3G-4 
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same, there was a significant difference in the time required for 
its removal. In car A, under ventilation for the first 23 hours 
en route to the first icing station, only 9 percent of the total field 
heat was removed during the first day, whereas in car B, due to 
preicing,40 percent was removed during the first day, and in car 0, 
preiced and fan precooled, 80 percent was removed. This early heat 
removal in cars Band °shows that those methods of refrigeration 
were superior to that in car A because, as pointed out by Powell 
(13), decay in oranges develops most rapidly during the first few 
days in transit when the fruit is warm, arId it is durmg this period 
that refrigeration is most necessary. 

~I'AllLE 5.-'1'emper(lfuI·e drop (lnr1 iee·1Iteltage equivalent of fieZrl heat a/)sorbed 
l1urinu 9¥4,·l/ay transit period, test 1932-4. May 10-20 

Car AI Cnr D , Car C a 

Days In trnnsit Totnl tem· Total tern· Total tern· Field heat Field hent Field heat perature perature peraturenbsorbed absorbed absorbeddrop drop drop 

Pozt1lds ice Pau1ltls ice Pounds fce 
of. meltage of. mellnoe of. mel/age

2.3 510 13.5 2,006 24.0 5,525t::::::::::::::::::::::~:·· ., 13.0 3,0801 21. 3 4,726 27.2 6,036 
3. _..................... , • .,_ 20.4 4,527 25. a 5.614 20.3 6,502

.1. .............._. __ ....... I 24.2 5,370 27.0 5,091 30.4 6,746 


28.0 6,213 20.3 6,502 30.7 6,812 
20.0 6,6.15 32.0 7,101 31.4 6,P67 
31. 1 6,001 33.3 7,380 31.S 7,056t.··:::~.:.:~:·~m·.: .. ::: .1 32.1 7,123 34.2 7,580 31.6 7,125 
32.4 7,180 3·1. 7 7,700 31. 6 7,125 
32. [) i,212 35.0 7,766 31.3 6,045 

I Standnrd refrigerntion. 
I Preiced, replenished 15 hours nfter londing, relced on fifth dny • 
• Prelcecl, fnn precooled 16 hours, replenished nIter precooling nnd 110t reiced In translt. 

During the next few days field heat absorption was more rapid 
in cal' A than in cars Band C, but during the remainder of the trip 
heat absorption was very slow in all three cars. 

The daily mean fruit temperature and the vital heat liberated ex
l)ressed in pounds of ice meltage in each of the four cars are pre
Rented in table 6. These figures for vital heat were calculated from 
CO. c1€terminations made on California Valencia oranges in 1932 
by Haller 12. A study of tlwse results reveals that respiration of 
oranges when loaded 'at high temperatures may be considered It sig
nificllnt factor in refrigeration. Vital heat liberated in car A during 
the first day, as calculated from Haller's figures, was sufficient to 
melt 467 pounds of ice. The temperature of the fruit at loading 
was 72.5° F., whereas during summer months fruit temperature at 
loading often varies between 80° and 90°, which would, of course, 
increase considerably the vital heat to be contended with. 

Pl'ecooling the fruit before loading greatly reduces the rate of 
respiration. In cnr E, fruit tempera.ture 37,8° F. at time of loading, 
the vita.l heat during the first day represented a meltage of 115 
pounds of ice. 'rhus during the first day the increased vital heat in 
<'ar A over car E was equivalent to 352 pounds of ice meltage. 

l2 lIAI,r,.:n, l\[. H. See footnote 11. 
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TABLE 6.-Daily mean fruit temperatul'e a'lld mte of Uberatlo'n of vital heat all 
clDpressoo in ice meUage, test 1932-4, May 10-20 

Oar A I OarB I OarOI OarEl 

Time In tl"Blllllt Menn Mean Mean Mean 
fruit VItal fruit Vital fruIt Vital fruit Vltnl 

temper· hent temper' heat temper· heat temper· heat 
ature sture ature ature 

Pound, Pound, Pounds Pound.,
Ice meU· Ice melt· Ice mell· leomr,/l·

OF. age OF. age 0/1\ age OF. age
First daJ;" ............. 72.1 467 66.3 397 55.1 312 38.2 115 

Second ay............. 63.2- 397 56.5 312 47.8 297 39.1 115 

Third day.............. 55.1 312 50.8 297 45.7 206 39.4 115 

Fourth day••••••••••••• 50.0 297 48.3 297 44.4 206 39.7 115 

Fifth day............... 46.3 206 46.5 206 43.5 206 39.9 115 

Sixth day............... 43.5 206 43.8 206 43.0 206 39,7 115 

Seventh day............ 42.0 U5 41.9 115 42.5 206 39.7 115 

Eighth day............ 40.9 115 40.8 115 42.5 115 39.9 115 

NInth day.............. 40.4 115 40.1 115 42.6 206 40.1 115 

Additional K day....... 40.2 29 40.0 29 42.7 51 40.5 29 


Total or avemge
9Kdnys........ 50.1 2,259 48.1 2,089 45.2 2,011 39.5 1,064 

I Standard refrigeration. 
I Prelced. replenished 15 hours nfter loau:llg, reiced on fifth day. 
I Preiced, fan precooied 16 hours, replenished-after precooling, and not reiced In transit • 
• Warahouse precooled fruit, preiced only. 

The vital heat liberated in car A for 9%, days in transit was 
sufficient to melt 2,259 pounds of ice1 equivalent to a temperature 
change in the load of about 10° F. VItal heat was sufficient to melt 
2,089 pounds of ice in car B ; 2,011 pounds in car C; and 1,064 pounds 
in car E. 

These results show that precooling so ves considerable refrigeration 
that would ordinarily- be required to counteract the heat of respira
tion if the fruit were loaded at a higher temperature. 

After field heat and vital heat are accounted for, the remaining 
heat absorbed by the refrigerant is heat leakage plus internal heat 
of car. In the case of cars A, B, and C, the refd.gerant is ice in 
the bunkers. However, in the case of cal' E, the 'precooled load 
as well as the ice in the bunkers acts as the refrIgerant. Heat 
absorbed by the load is calculated from the specific heat of the 
fruit, wood, and paper. The ice in the bunkers iibsorbs a small 
amount of heat before melting i£ supplied to the cars at a tempera
ture below melting point (320 F.), but the greater part o£ refrigera
tion derived from the ice is by meltage.1.3 Although sliaM, the 
refrigeration secured from low-temperature ice should be ta~en into 
consideration. The amount o£ ice supplied each o£ the four cars, 
the amount o£ chilling of the ice, and the heat absorbed by the 
ice before melting are given in table 7. . 

A summary of calculations £01' field heat, vital heat, and heat 
leakage plus internal heat of car during the 91/.1-day period in transit 
is given in table 8. . 

11 According to lIIoyer nnd Fitt7. (10) the llIeltln~ of l' pound of lee nbijorba 143.1> B. t. u. 
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TABLE 7.-Heat absorbed by low-temperature ice, test 198£-4, May 10-S0 

Car A I CarBI CarCI CarE ~ a 'j

l:d ' 
21Icing station Amount Amount AmountHeat ab- Heatab- Heat ab- Amo~ntIHeat ab- ~of chill- of chill- o( chill- aIre sup- sorbed by Ice sup- sorbed by Ice sup- sorbed by Icc sup- ?f chlll- sorbed byIng be- ingbe- ing beplied low melt- ice before plied Jowmelt- iee before plied Jowmelt- ice before plied I~~g~e'it- lee before 

melting melting melting ~ 
ingpoint ingpoint Ing point 'ing point' melting i

i 
.:; 

{)range, Calif _____________________________ ~~~~~~_____ :.!.~____!!~:~_1~~___ ~~~~~____:_::______~~!~_~~____~~~~~~_____ :_::_____ ~~!~_~~J Pf~~~ o~.o B. t30~600 
'Sanllernardlno, Call!..________________ 12, 133 7 42,466 11, S83 7 41,590 11,917 7 41,709 __________ "_____________ ..______Placentia, Calif _____ ""_________________ ____________ __________ ____________ __________ __________ ____________ 2,100 0 0 _______________________________ _ 

CI1 'oJ 
o 
CI1 
~f!ifi:[~!_j~~~=~--j- -----~I- ---"f.:- -----[1- :~;~lli: __ -:-~~~ -;-:;~~: ~:~_j:~~ :-~~:~~:': ~~-~'~ill~ ~~!~~~- :~~_:__-~I~~~~~~ 

Corwith, DL_________________________ 1,798 1 899 s· 
. ~Marion, OhJo_________________________ 1,004 2.5 1.255 :=::=:::::1= :::=:::::I=::=:::==:::I~=::: ::=::::1::::::::::I:::::::=:=::1::==:=::::1:::-:=::::I:::::::::::::

Hornell, N. Y---------------0---------- 687 1.5 515 rn---------- --------, 1------------ .:.:.:.::.::::.=.::.:::=:::.:: ------------ :::::=:: ---------- ------------
Total beat absorbed by iee before ~ melting_______ -------------------1-----______

1
_-_______1 58, 590 r---------'---------- 54,423 1-' ------.---,---.. ,---- 53, j09I__________I__________ 1 30,600 >'fj 

lee-meltage equivalent (pounds) ___________ • ______ -j- ________ • 408 
379, •.. ~ • ___ 1·,." ~ __ ,. __ .. 3;4 _. ___________._.____ 213 t-3 

gI See footnotes to table S. 
;.
e;:! 

as a 

~ 
d 
!:::: 
t!'! 

.' 
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':L\BLE 8.-Tltet'mal relations ·/.tIldel· different methods of refrigeration during 

9%-day period in transit, test 1932-4, Mat/l0-20 

Hem Oar.~ 1 Onr B 2 Oar C 3 Oar ]0; j 

Mean outside temperature during 9U days in tmnsit 0 ___________________________________________________ F 
0:\. U (.1.00.1. ° 63. ° Average fruit temperature at loadinl!_________ . __ .. o F 72.5 75. ° 74. ° a;. [j 

Avcragelruit temperature at end of 9~ gaYs_.. __ . _.0 F 40.0 ·10.0 42.7 40.5 
Ohange in fruit temperature during O~ days____ .. 0 F _ -:\2.5 -:LS. ° -:11.3 +3.0 
Heat absorbed by load (fruit, wood, and paper)_D. t. II.. .•.• _. _•.•• __ ._ •• ___ ••. _. _._ ...... !l5,526 

Field hent removed from load (Iruit, wood, and paper) _____ •_________ •_.. ' ________ . _______ •_________ D. t. u__ 1,034,805 I, 114,470 
Vital hent Ubemted by [ruit _________•••______••D. t. u_ _ 323, 867 ~~19, 557 

Total field and vitlll hent removed [rom load _______________________________________ B. t. u___ 1,358,7:12 1,414,027 1,285,008 

Ice meltage during OU dn,s___________________ pounds.- ==1;;3,,;;18;;0=1==J=6;,,,3=1lO=1,,==1;;7,=OOO~I===8;,,'8=()()
I

Heat absorbed by icc hefore starting to melt (table 7)______________ ... ___________ •___________ . _____ D. L U 
70,30H ti5.307 64,451 36,720

Heat absorbed hy i(,e meitage ______________ ....D. t. u __ 1.891, a:1O 2,351,965 2,439,500 J, 262. 800 

'rotal heat absorbed lW iee Illu$ Ice mellage 
------ _________ •____________________ •_..D. t. U__ 1=1,;,,'U==O~I,=03=8=1==2,=4=17==,2==72=1==2=,5=0",3,=95=1=1==1,=2W==,5=20 

Heat leaknge plus inlernul heal. removell from L~\r ____________________________________________B. t. u. __ 
I 002,900 • I, OI1.l, 245 • 1,218,85:1 • 1.242,828 

Ice meltage equivalent of hest leakage plus internal 
heat removed from car ___ .. ____ .... ____ ._ .. __ pounds.. -1,201 O. !lUI 8,4UJ 8,661 _ 

1 Standard refrigeration. 
• Preiced, replenished 15 hours nfter loading, and reiL'\)(\ on fifth day. 
• Preiced, fan precooled 16 hours, replenisbed alter precooilng, not reiced In transit. 
• 'Varebouse precooled fruit, prelced only. 
I Derived bysubtracting tota field and vital beat Irom total hent absorbed by ice and ice meltage . 
• Derived by subtracting vital beat from sum of beat absorbed by load, Icc, nnd Ice meltage. 

It is noted from this table that instead uf a lowering in tempera.
ture of the load of car E, there was a slight rise. This increase was 
caused by a combination of heat leakage and the vital heat libera.ted 
by the fruit; however, it is impossible to determine from the data 
at hand which source of heat had the greater effect. As shown in 
table 8, the heat absorbed by the load was small in compr...rison with 
that absorbed by ice meltage. There is no doubt but that most of the 
heat leakage and a good portion of the vital heat was absorbed by 
ice meltage. 

Heat leakage plus internal heat of car was greatest in cars 0 
and E; next in car B, and least in car A. Since the four cars moved 
east in the same train and were subject to the same atmospheric 
tempera.tures, the difference is explained by the various methods 
of refrigeration used and in the fruit temperatures maintained. 

The 9Yt-day period the cars were in transit began at time of 
loading. Car A was not iced until arrival at San Bernardino~ 23 
hours after loading; car E was initially iced 6 hours prior to load
ing, car 0 161;2 hours prior to loading, and cal' B, 22 hours prior 
to loading. This means that cal' E was under refrigeration a.nd 
subject to heat leakage from outside air 29 hours longer than car 
A, car 0, 39% hours longer than car A, and car B, 45 hours longer. 

With preiceu cars heat leakage is further increased by the neces
sity of opening the doors for louding. The doors were open 4 hours 
during ~oading of cars Band C, and the atmospheric temperature 
during this period ranged from 62° to 75° F. In loading car E 
an effort was made to prevent a loss of refrigeration through open 
doors by installing a canvas tunnel from the car door to the corridor 
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of the precooling' plant through which fruit was transfened from 
the precooling rooms. (Fig. 29.) 

Another factor which a1Iects heat leakage is the differellce between 
temperatures illside and outside of the cars. In this test the mean 
outside temperature was 63° F., whereas the mean inside tempem
ture of car A was 50°. car B. 41:)°, car C. 45°. und car E, 40°. Heat 
leakage was less in Ctll' A, \\'hich had the least difference between 
inside and outside air temperatures, and was the greatest in cur E 
witiC"h had the greatest c1ifferellC"e between inside and outside tempem
tures. All the' aboW'-111elltiol1ed factors contributed to heat leakage 
occurrill'T ill those cars. 

A ("OJ~parison of the. refrigeration ill POUII(.IS of icc meltage 
required to absorb the field heat. \"itaL Ill'at. and heat leakage plus 
internal heat of car of the. four ears is presented in figure 11. 

18~-. - ----I 
~L~C_G~C_N D16· ~______ ______________-, 

..... 
I/) 

C) 1<1 1-----4 HCAT LCAKAGE: PLU.s 

~. INTCRNAL HCAT OF
S ~ CARR 

..... 12' §§ I VITAL HCAT OF LOAO 

~ 
~ 10' I§l FIELO HCAT OF LOAD 

::s 
() 

~ 8 I----MCTHOO.s OF RCFRIGCRATION 
'

, CAR A- ST,4NO,<lRD RCFRIGCRATION. 
~ 6 CAR 8- PRCICCD, RCPLCNI8HCD IS 

HOURS ArTER LOADING,~ Rt:/CE:O ON F/FrH DAY. 
~ 4 CAR C - PRCICEO, FAN PRE:COOL£::D 16 

HOUR6 J RrPLCNI8HCD BY~ 
..sHIPPER ArTER PRCCOOLIN6, 
"'OT RE:ICCD IN TRANSIT.~ 2 

" CAR E:-/'V,4REHOUSC PRECOOLED 

FRUIT, PREICEO ONLY. 


A B c E 
b'f(lUIIJ'l ll.-Refrigernlion fl''111irl'l1 rur uIJ60rptiuII vt' lipId 1ll'1I t. \ itlll hellL, lIud heat 

h'ukueW pll1!'4 hllt'rnal lH'nt of ("ar dtlrillg' O'i lIays ill fransit. 

Hemond of field heat from til(' loatl was the greatest item to ue 
taken care of in the refl'igemtioll of car A. In car B field heat 
and the ('ombination of heat leakage and internal heal of the car 
were nearly equal, while ill car (' field heat waH much less than heat 
leakage plus intemal hc'at of tbe eliI'. III ear E, since, field heat 
hud already be('ll I'elllo\'ed from thefmit beior!' loading, heat l('uk
age was the greater. III aU instances vital lwat reqnireclllluch less 
refrigeration than did the other SOllrces of heat. 

'V11i1e the abo\'(' ligures fOl' field heat, vital heat, ilnd heat Ieaku"c 
plus internal heat of ear n'present the condition studied in the~e 
speciHc C'llrs, in this test it is believed that they are typical. How
ever, there are many variable factol's whieh influence the t'efri"era
tion of o,rangel;. A disc1.lssion ..of the effect of outside tempera
tures, frmt temperatures at loadmg, and method of stacking fruit 
in car on the refrigeration of oranges follows. 

http:POUII(.IS
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EFFECT OF OUTSIDE TEMPERATURES ON REFRIGERATION 

OF OR~NGES IN TRANSIT 


In studying this problem compal'Rble shipments of oranges under 
the same method of refrigeration in cars of similar construction 
and insulation were forwarded to New York at different seasons of 
the year. Fruit temperatures inside the cars and outside air tem
peratu~s were taken at frequent intervals en route in order to det~r-

IJO,.----,.------,,-----,-----r----r---,----,----,----. 

IOOr---rn---++--~--_+--_+--_r--_+--_r--~ 

SO~-~hH-~~-~--_+--_+--~r--_+--_r--~ 

I
IOr--~~-~2~-~3~-~---s~·--~~6~---~~7-----a~-~~ 

M _'I'l~",::'AIY.sIT 	 I 
Flnun» 12.-F.lfect or ntmospherlc temperatures on those of fruit Rhlpped nonprecooled 

under stnndnrd refrigeration. 

k 	 mine the effect of th(\ temperature of the surrounding atmosphere 
~, 	 on the refrigeration secnred in the load. This phase of the work 

was conducted with l1onprecooled fruit under standard refrigera
tion, precooled fruit initially iced only, and precooled fruit loaded in 
11 dry car with vents closed during transit. 

NONPRECOOLED FRUIT UNDER STANDARD REFRIGERATION 

The result.·, of two standard Pacific Fruit Express refrigerator 
cars insulated with lljz-ineh Hairinsul plus %-inch Celotex in the 
sides and ends, 2 inches Hairinsul plus %-inch Celotex in the roof, 
and 2 inches Hairinsul plus ljz-inch Celotex. in the floor may be 

., .. ~., 
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cited as typical. Both cars were loaded with 462 boxes of nonpre
cooleel fruit that varied not more than 2° in temperature. Car A 
moved under standard refrigeration in November (test 1930-5), 
and car B was forwarded under standard refrigeration in June 
(test 1932-5). 

A comparison of fruit temperatures maintained in the two cars 
during transit and of the surrounding atmospheric temperatures 
is shown graphically in figure 12. 

The data show that with warmer outside air there was an average 
of only 0.50 F. per day slower rate of cooling, resulting in slightly 
higher fruit temperatures at the eud of the trip. However, this 
situation was not always consistent for each day, as in the cases of 
the third and sixth clays of transit when car B showed more cooling 
than car A. Such discrepancies are to be expected in tests of this 
kind, since the refrigerator car is a rather large and rough instru
ment to use for exact experimental work. Even though two cars 
may be of similar construction, differences are bound to occur, as 
the cars are built for commercial purposes and not for' laboratory 
tests. The best that can be said of the eYiclence presented is that. 
considering the cntire period of the test, higher atmospheric tempera
tures !'leemecl to retard cooling to a slight extent, but the significance 
of this reduced cooling in the transportation of oranges is doubtful. 

Accompanying the lC'sser lowering of fruit temperature of car 13 
during the 9 days there were 2.960 pounds, or 23 percent greater, icC' 
meltage (table 9). Thus jt appears that with' an average of 20.6° 
higher outside temperature there was excessiye ice meltage in car 
B. but less heat was absorbed from the load than in car A. The 
heat leakage plus internal heat of car as calculated in table 9 was 
538,785 B. t. u., or 143 percent greater in car B than in car A, 
Since the variable factor for comparison was the difference in the 
temperature of the surrounding atmosphere, this 143 percent increase 
in heat leakage apparently waB caused by the highpt" outside tempera
ture. This increase in heat Jpakage in addition to causing more ice 
meltage was also the cause of the reduced cooling of thf' load in car 
B. The ice in the bunker... ('ould not melt fast enough to absorb 
the additional heat Ipalmge and still absorb the same amount of 
field heat and vHa1 heat froll1 the load as when the outside tempera
tures were 10wpr with consl'quently less heat leakage. 

'rAIlT.E 9.-Bffect of outside temperatu/'(' 011 tlWl7l1a/ rclatio'fI,.~,/lon[lrecooleil load, 
stan.dard. refrigeration, 9·fla,y transit period 

~,,....-~. 

Car A, test Car n, test Difference 
193(}-5 1932-5 (car Anem (Oct. 29- (June minus 

Ko\,. i) 16-25) ror B) 

Mean outside temperature during 9 days In transit ............ 0 F .. 53.5 74.1 -20.6 
Average fruit temperature nt timeofinltlalleingat Colton ••.••• 0 F .. 7~,5 72.3 +2.2 
Average fruit temperature 9 days later ...... , ................. 0 F .. 38.0 40,2 -2.2 
Drop In fruit temperature during 0 days..... ........ ...... .. 0 F .. 36.5 32.1 +4,~ 

Field heat removed from load (fruit, wood, paper).. "" D. I, II • 1,162,233 1,022,128 +1~0.105 
VItal heat lIberated by fruiL ........................... , ...B, t. u . 269,263 295,443 -26.180 

Total field and vital heat removed from load .........B. t. u .. 1,431,496 1,31i,5il +113,925 


Ice meltage during the 9 days ........... , ................ pounds .• 12, 600 15.560 -2, 960 
Heat absorbed by ice meltage.............................. B. t. u .. 1,8OS, 100 2, 232, 860 -424,760
HeatJeakage plus Internal heat removed from car ...........B. t. n •• 376,504 915,289 -5:18,785
Ice meltage equIvalent of heat leakage plus internal heat removed 

from car ............... , ........" ......................pounds.. 2,624 G.3i8 -3, ;54 
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PRECOOLED FRUIT 

Four cars of oranges precooled to 35° F. were forwarded to New 
York Cit,y, two cars (C and D) in test 1929-7 (August-September), 
and two cars (H and K) in test 1931-2 (March). One car in each 
test, D in 1929-7 and H in 1931-2, waspreiced only in California 
with block ice, while the other car of each test, C in 1929-7 and l( in 
1931-2, was forwarded without ice and with vents closed. 

The four cars were of standard Santa Fe refrigerator-car con
struction and had the same thickness of insulation. However, the 
type of insulation varied as follows: 

Car C, 2 inches lnsulite in sides and ends, 2~'i! inches Hllirinsul in roof; 
and 2 Inches cork in 1Ioor. 

Car D, same as car C, 
Car H, 2 inches Flaxliuum in sides lind ends, :2 J,'..! Inches hair felt In roof, 

and 2 inches cork in 1Ioor. 
Car K, 2 inches FlnxlinuDl in sides and ends. 2V:! inches Hairlnsul in l'oof, 

lind 2 inches cork in floor. 

T' 
. ! 

I 

lJOl-+H---+~---lH--++---\!---.L.---.L.--~-· 

JO~---r----+-~4---r--'-+-~4----~--+-~~
•o... 

ZOI--~__~__L__~___J-__L___~___L___~_~ 

z .3 ., S 6 7 8 
DAY.3 IN TRANSIT 

FIGUIIII 13,-Elrect of atmospheric t('mperatur~'8 on those of precooled fruit shipped
wltb Ice (prelced only) and wltbout Ice ("enta closed). 

While nIl of the cars were not strictly comparable as to type of 
insulation, the differences are not considered significant enough to 
preclude the use of the results. 

A graph showing ayernge fruit temperatures in each of the four 
cars and the outside tempcl'Iltures during ench test is presented in 
figure 13'. The effects of outside t~mperatures under each method. of 
refrigeration will be discussed before comparing refrigeration 
secured by the two methods. 

20406°-36--:; 
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l'R1WOOU:U FIIUIT, l'REICf;O ONLY 

An examination of the results presented in figure 13 for ellrS D 
and H, both precooled and preiced but snbjected to different outside 
temperatures, reveals that in the warmer weather the rise in fruit 
temperature was approximlltely one-third greater than in the cooler 
weather; however, this sitnaqon was not consistent for each cla~' 
in transit. Heat leakage into 'tilt· car may be ::0 slow that the heat 
of 1 (lay cloes not affect til(> load till sometime later, which tenels to 
reduce the significnnee of the llaily complu'il;OI1S, yet it can hardly 
be doubted that till' 11I00'e rapid ri!:'t' in frllit temperatul'(\ of ear D 
during the seeond clay was due to the (·xtl'eme1.v warm surroulHliug 
atmosplwre of that c1ny (fig. 13). It lllay abo be pointed out that 
the drop in fruit tempel'nture in cal' H during the eighth and ninth 
days wa~ in all probability due to the low outside temperature (luring 
that perIod. 

The effect of outside temperature,; on the refrigeration or orange,; 
in transit is most strikingly brought out by comparing the amounts 
of ice melted in the two ears. Refl'rring to the results presented in 
table 10 it will bc' noh.ld that during the 9*-day tTllnsit pel'ioel 7.500 
pounds of ice were melted in CllL' D and only 4.500 pounds in eal' H. 
At the same time CIlI' D showe(l 2.8 0 greater' rise in nverage tempel'u
ture of the load. The greatel' ice llwltage andgr(,Hter rise in average 
tempel'ature of the load l'(,fleet the influence of higher outside tem
peratures. These results are similar to those secured with standard 
refrigeration except thut under the latter ice meltage was greatel'. 

TAIJT.E 10,-Effecl of outside tr:m[Jcl'lIiure 011 thermal rel(/tioJJ.~, JlI'f'('oo[('d load, 
Jlreh'C'd (lI/rll. lllA·day trall,'!;t ]lC'rifl«( 

- . I 
['ur D, I Car II, I 

Item test 19211-i test 1931-2 I ])ilTeren(»
(Aug,30- (Mnr. I 

Sept. 1 \1 11-22\ 
I . 

---------!---,-~---.----

Menn outside temp~rntllre during 9H days........____ •____ ... 4 F· i5.9 i ~9. 4 20. ., 
Averugefruittempernturentlon<lin~ .. "".. •••.•••.••.. 0 F . 35.0 1\ 35,0 ,0 
Averuge fruit temperuture niter 9~:i dllYs ••. 0 F ·11. 3 38.5 2,8 
Rise in fruit tempemlUre durlng !IX; days. __.. ......• F. 1i.:1 I 3.'; 2.8 
Ueatnbsorbed hylond (frull., wood, IIl1d paper) ... B.t.u.. 300,605 1\1.44i IS9, Ifill 
Vltll! hent liberotcd by (ruit. B. t. u. I \46,38i 1200, JOO ti~ il3 
Ice meltllge during Ill{ (Inys.. . .. . . pounds 7,500 4,500 :1,000
llentnbsorbed hylce lIlelulgtl........ '.. .. n. t. u. 1,076,250 645, i50 ; 430,roJ
UentlenkllgcpluslnternlllhentrclIlovedfrolllenr .... B.Lu.' 1,2:30,46$' 548,007, 682. 371 
Ice meltllgc equlvulent o( hellt IC\lkage plus internnl hellt relllo\'ed 

(rom cur...,." . pounds 8,oi4 , a,s!!) i 

I Bnsed on Hillier's (unpublished dnta) CO, deterlIlinllliou~ I Ir {'nlifoml" \'nlent'lnllrances, 'IS cur D W,LO 
lontled with Vlliencins. ' 

I Bllsed on nuller et nl. (5) CO. dCler!l\ln"tion~ for (,nllrornb W'L~hingtQll :o<avel orllnges, ns car If was 
loaded with Wushlngton Navels. 

I Clllcuiutcd by subtracting vitnl hent (rortl the Stint or h..at ahsorbed b~' loud und hy ice mel(age. 

Calculations of int('/'na1 iwut of (.'111' pIllS hent ]ealm~e n~moved 
from cal's D and H (luring the 9% days in transit art' found intab1e 
10. These enIcullltions show tlwt thi~ lllllOlIllt of hPllt wus 682,371 
13. t. u., or 124- pcreent f!reat(1I' in carD than in ('al' H. Assuming 
that the two curs were identicul in .all respects, this greater amount 
of heat lenkagf' ill ell!' D was caused by the considernblv higher out· 
Ride temperature. . 
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PBilOOOLED FRUIT SmpPED IN . A DRY CAlt WITH VENTS CLOSED 

An analysis of the temperature data of cars C and K, and calcu
lations of heat absorbed by the load, vital heat, and heat leakage are 
found in table 11. It is possible in this instance to calculate the 
daily rate of increase in heat leakage plus removal of internal heat 
of car, since no ice meltage was involved. AU heat. leakage and 
internal heat of the car was absorbed by the load. III test 1929-7 
car C was diverted to Cincinnati, Ohio. The thennometel' equip
ment was removed from that car at Marion, Ohio, at the end of the 
eighth day, since the remainder of the cars of that test continned 
to New York City. Therefol'e, it is necessary to limit the discussion 
of this method of transportation to lin 8-day pt'l'iOfl. 

1.'AJiLE 11.-Effect Of otttside tt,:mpcI'c/.tuI'e on thcrl/lcll rrl(l/iol/.q. P"C'c!Joled load. 
dry car with vents olosed, 84a1l tratlsit l)eriocl 

[Ctlr C, (ruit precooled to 35° F., tes~ 1929-7, Aug. 3O-Sept. 11; L"r K, frull Jll'ecooled to 35° F., test 10:1I-~, 
Mur.l1-22] 

., OIlYerence 
betweenMoon outside Menu fruit IUse In (rultfruitllndtempenlture tern pernture temperature Ioutside 

tempenlture'rime in transit (days) 

CIII' C Car K DilYer· Cur 0 Ctlr K DilYer· ('ur C Cur Our C Cnr K Differ· 
1929-7 1931-2 ence 1929-7 1931-2 ence' K 1929-7 1931-2 enL.. 

-·----.1-- ---- ---- _.- ------ ----
OF. 0p. 0p. OF. OF. OF. OF, OF. oJ,.. 0poo oJ'.

L...... ................ 88.7 60.6 28. I 41.6 37.3 4.3 47.1 23.3 11.4 4.0 i.4 

2............_.......... 87. I! 65.5 22.4 47.8 39.5 8.340.126.0 3.3 2.3 1.0 

3....................... 76.3 59. I! 16.4 51.1 42••S 8.6 25.2 17.4 2.6 2.3 .3 

4••••••••_._............ 74. 6 55.2 19.4 53.9 44.4 11,5 20.7 10. ~ 2.7 1.5 1.2 

5.~..................... 85.6 50.1 35.5 56.6 45..S 11.1 29.0 4.6 3.1 1.3 1.8 

6 •• __ .................. 61.!! 46.7 14.5 59.3 47.0 12.3 1.9 .3 2.0 1.6 .4 

7.................... ! 66.0 39.3 26.7 61.0 48.0 13.0 5.0 8.7 1.6 -.2 1.8 

8 ... __............. _I 69.0 3.5.5 :~1.•S 62.5 47.6 14.9 6.5 12.1 1.4 -.4 1.8 
,------.---.---------._---

Tota!. .... ,. · ...1.....................: ...... .....1 .... ··I2!l.1 12.. 4 15.7 

Average... .r~:2'r=~~=rur5:u=~~t~2~'7.6~!~ 1.9. 

lleat ubsorbed by IVitul hellt Ilheraleci I neat leakage plus Internul 
load , b~' lrult hent refllo\'ed (rom cur 

!___,---___L I__----,:--__~--.
TilDe In transit (days) 

u20-C· r C::, ('Jlr K ICur C I ICur K' I Car C I ('ar K IDllTer· 
IO 1931-2 1920-7 1031-2 W20-7 1931-2 cnre 

--------·1--- ._------------.-- 
B.t.fl. B.t.fl. B.I••L. 8.1.'1. B.t.fI. B.I.u. 11.1. fl. 


1........._••_._.............. 362, 999 127. a68 16,456 18,768 :{40. 543 108~ fIOO 237,114:1 

2..........__._._.............. 108,079 73.237 42,0.111 23.664 65,44:1 49.fi'3 15,870 

3..... _.__._.__••••••••• __ ..... 82,789 73,2:17 42, 636 37,128 40, If.:! :16.109 4, (H4 

4............._................ 85,1173 47,7113' 44,i95 37,128 41,178 10.635 :10,54:1 

5.....___..........._.......... !l8, 710 41,395 44,7115 37, 128 5.1,915 4.211i 49,648 

6....._........................ 6:1,684 5O,IH7 47,124 37,1211 .16,5/10 13,819 2.741 

7.............................. 50,1147 -R.368 47,124 50,592 3,82:1 -W,!160 60,78:1 

8......................._. __.._ 44,579 -12. i:li 47,124 50,592 -2,545 -63,320 60,784 


TotaL._ ...._ .... ....... 807, iOO 3114,8421 332, ROO 202, 128 565,070 ,- 102, 714 r 462,31;6 


Average_........._.... • 112,220 I 40,355) 41,586 36,516 j 70,634 12,8391 57,79': 


I Difference between tempernlures lit beginning nnd end III each dllY (t1~. 13). 
I Vnlencla oranges: Calculations bused on Haller's (un(lubllqhed dntn) ( 0, determinntillns (or (,nlllorniu 

Ynlencias • 
• !IIn\'el oranges: Cnlculations bused on Iraller et ul. (0) CO, determinutlons (or ('ulilorniu Washington

Navels, 
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In general, the llata presented show that the outsidc temperature 
during transit has a. direct bearing on the fruit temperatures main
tained in the cal'. The warmer outside Ilir during test 1929-7 callsed 
28.10 rise in average fruit temperature in car C during the 8 days, 
as compared with ollly 12.4° rise in car K in h'st 1931-2. These 
results show yery definitely thllt the successful use of this method of 
shipping precooled oranges depends to a. considerable ('xtent OIl favor
able outside temperatures en route. Although rea>,onably safe fruit 
temperutures were llI11intained in the March test (1931-2) the fruit 
temperature becnme entirely too high ill the endy fall test (1929-7) 
when outside tCIIIJll'ratur(>s were relatively high. Aside from the 
influence of these high temperatures in increasin~ los:; from decay, 
the loss of sugars due to increased respiration doubtl{'ss impaired the 
flavor of the orunges. 

An examination of the results in table 11 indieates thut. sevel'lll 
factors may influenee the rise in fruit temperatures. In these tests 
there was a lowering of olltsitle tempei'atllre after the first 2 days. 
This condition, together with the rise of insic1r tempcratures, created 
a mneh smllller difi'erenee between inside and outside temperatures 
at. the end of the test thun m'cl1rl'('(l (lu.l'in~ the first half of the tl·ip. 
This necessarily ca Ilsed le~ heat leukage und corrcspondingly a· 
decreased rise in temperatnre of the load. 

Another iuetor affecting the re:;lllts was the vital heat liberated 
from the lond bv respiratIOn. ~.\..s the temperatnre of the frllit rose 
respirution was "in('l'eased and more vital hent \Vai; libl'!'aled (t.abl~ 
11), thus din'ctly increusing the rate at which the temperature of 
the loud was raised. 

The removal of internal hent of car plus hen! leaknge in these 
j wo cars may be computed by subtracting vital lwat from total 
amount of IH'llt absorbed by the load. The combination of these 
two sources of heat during the first day wns ('onsidel'llbly grenter 
t111~1~ was ob",erved during any of the, other 7 days, and in all prob
abIlIty \Vus ('ullsed partly by absorptIOn of the internal heat of the 
car. This points to the advuntage of preicing a. ear to remove this 
heat before the fruit is loaded. 

Datu. given for heat leakage plus internal heat. of car during the 
remaining 7 days nppear to have been essrntially heat leakage. 
This c1e('rcascd as the~ trip progressed, depending on the difference 
between inside and ontsi(le temperatures, as has been })revionsly 
Jl)entione(~. The. heat Jeaknge which o('cnrred during the sixth dny 
when inside and outside temperatures were practi(.'allv the snme 
probably means that the heat of the previous day was JUst finding 
its way i,nto .the load, as previously sngge.sted (p. 134) .. 

The rIse 111 temperature of the load In cur C c1l1l'lI1g the last 2 
days may be ('onsidered for the most part to be dne to vital heat, 
since the difi'erenc'c het.ween inside nnd outside temperatures durirw 
t.his period was not great enough to CIlUse much heat leakarre. n 

A. point to consider in a discussion of the result::; with ~ar K is 
the coolin15 of t.he load which occurred during the seventh and eighth 
days. 'fhls was uw.louutcdly caused by a reversal of the heat flow 

" 

I 
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due to the outside temperature being lower during those days than 
the fruit temperatures inside the car. 

As long as the fruit temperatures fil'e aboyc 4;jO F., as in car K, 
the heat flow outward is advantageous and c1esimble. One way 
of IWcomplishing this is to open the ventilators when the outside 
temperatures fall below inside- fruit tempemtmes. In the case of 
car K considemble heat could ha\TC been removed from the load if 
the ventilators had been open during the last 4 days in transit. 
This suggests. as pointed out by Mann alHl Cooper (.9), that in the 
shipping of IJrecoolecl oranges "in dry cars during cool weather, as 
in February and March, better results can be secured by elosing t.he 
vents during the .first part of the trip when outside temperatures 
aTe likely to be considembly higher thun the fmit temperatures, 
and opening them during t.he latter part of the trip when outside 
temperat.ures are likely to bl' considerably lower than the fruit 
tl'mpel'lltures. 

An examination of figm'e 13 leaves little doubt that much lower 
temperatlH'es can be maintained :in the !'>hipping of lwecooled 
oranges if the car is ieed than if a dry rar is used; howe,"er, the 
cOst of the icing- and the expense fOl' hunling it. must be considered. 
The results with car K indiente that nn(ltii' C'OJHlitions similar to 
tho:;e eneonntered in test 1931-:2 reasonably safe temperatures for 
oranges of good keeping- quality ('an bl' HPclll'ed ill transit without 
the usc of ic-e by utilizing suitablp ventilation methods. 

EFFECT OF FRUIT TEMPERATt!I{E AT LOADIXG OX REFRIGERATION 
OF ORANGES IN TRANSIT 

In ord(,1" to ()htnin information on this subject carloads of oranges 
varying on1.\' in temp<.'ratllre of the fruit at (il1lP of Loading wer(1 
fonvunled to Xew York City nt t.ht· SHnl(' time. uncleI' the same 
methods of refri/!erntion, and in cars of similar l'onstl"Uction and 
insulatioll. Rp:-mlf:.; of two iPfit~, one with nonpreeooled fruit 
under stundnr<l refri/!<.'I'ation and another with precooled fl"Uit pre
iced only, muy 1)(' cited as typical. 

NOllOPHE(,OOLED FHl:1T l::-1DEIt STANDARD ItEFRIGERATION 

Cars A nnd 13 of t{'st H)2!l-:l-. nnder stanclard refri/!eration. were 
tOl"wanled to Xew York City in .July. The maximum outside tem
perature during- transit was 112° F., minimum. 51 0 , and the mean 
80°. The. ayel'Hge temperature of the fruit whell loaded in car A 
was 81.5° and of thnt in ear B, 72.0°. The record of fruit and air 
t.empel'l1tures maint.ainl'Cl dming- the 11 dnvs in transit (table 12) 
shows higher tempel'HtuJ'es and a, more rapid rate of ('ooling in car 
A during til(' first 5 daYH. or IIntil the fruit in that car cooled to 
pm<.'tically the same temperatllr(' as thut in ('al' B. No significant 
difference in either fruit t-t'mpemtlll'l'H 01" I"ah' of rooling occul"I"ed 
during the. remaindel' of the trip. 
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TAJItE 12.-Effect of tlte telllpemtrtl·o of fruit at tit/Ie of loa·(Ulig on its tem
peratUf'o in transit limier standa,.d "oftigeratioll, test 1929-1" JIlly 6-16 

[Loading temperatures: Car A. 81.5° F.: car D. 72°J 

Difference be· 
Bottom bnnkcr ;'.Ioon fruit tW:d~~t~:~llit DegroosoCcooling
air temperatnres temperatnres bunker air tcm. oC Cruit per day 

Time In transit (da)'s) peratures 

CorA ('or A ICar D CorA CarD Car A CarDI~ --. ---------~--

° r. o p. OFt, o p. o It', ° P. o /t', ° F • 
.{I •• _••• "_'" •••••• __ •• _._ 55.U 05.0 is. 4 70.8 23.4 15.8 9.0 5.02.______ ••_.__•••••• ___ •• _•.• 35.0 35.0 64.4 60.7 29.4 25.7 13.3 10.03_____._.__ ....___•___...... , 33.0 34.5 55.1 53.8 22.1 I 19.3 6.8 6.74__•____•••_____ • _____ •••••.. 33.0 34.0 50.5 48.9 17. Ii 14.9 3.7 a.l n.. ~ •......_._ .........___ .................. 33.0 35.0 47.0 46.3 14.0 11.3 2.4 1.7 

~.--....----.----...--....... 33.0 34.0 45.6 45.0 12.6 11.0 1. a 1.0 
,----...............-. ---......_...........-... 33.0 34.0 44.5 43.8 n. Ii 9.8 1.0 1.2

8__.........__• ____.....__ ... 
 33.0 34.0 4.1.4 42.7 10.4 8.7 1.2 1.1 
11__.........__•••• __......... :13.0 :14.0 42.7 41.9 9.7 7.9 .4 .7 

10..__._.......__ ..... __ ••••• :13.0 :13.5 41.8 41. I 8.8 7.6 .9 .Ii 

11.__ • __ ...................._ 33.0 :13. Ii 41.2 40.8 8 .) i.3 .7 .3
---------------_.. ------

TotaL............................... _. ___ .......... __ ....... _ ........ . 40.7 31.3 

======--=== A \·erage.• __ ._ .. , ...... ____ .••• 50..1 3.7 2.948.7 I 

: ender \'cntfJat!on 14 hours oC first dar en ronte to first icing station, (Jolton, Calif. 

These results indicate that the rate of cooling in transit varies 
directly with the fruit temperature. Actually, however, !'Ute of cool
ing depends also upon the difference in temperature between the 
fruit and the air issuing from the bottom bunker opening. Since, 
as shown in table 12, the bottom bunker air after the first day reo 
mained ata nearly constant temperature (33 0 to 340 F.), the dif· 
ference iIi temperature between fruit and air was changed only bv 
variations in the fruit temperature. The greater temperature dif
fert>nce during the first few days in car A caused the more rapid 
rate of cooJing,but as the temper'atures approached those in car Bless 
cliffert'nce in cooling was observed. 

~'\s shown in table 13, the great~r drop of 9.40 in average fruit 
temperature of car A during the 11 days necessitated the removal 
of 2!J9,314. more B. t. u. field heat and 40,103 more B. t. u. vital heat 
t11~1ll was removed from cal' B. This combination of greater field 
and vital heat absorption would theol'etically require the melting of 
2,365 more pounds of ice in car A. Actually car A melted only 
2,020 more pounds of ice than car B. The greater heat leakage 
of 49.547B. t. u. noted in car Bl equivalent to 345 pounds of ice 
meltage, doubtless occurred early ill the trip when the difference in 
temperature between the outside air and the fruit was from 30 to 80 
greater in car B than in car A. 

This lesser ice meltage resulting from the low fruit temperature 
at loading is of considerable importance in the transportation of non
precooled fruit under .limited icing in transit. A low fruit tem
perature R,t time of loading is an added insurance that the car will 
go half way or all of the way across the country, depending on 
the outside temperatures, without running out of ice. At present 
some of the orange shippers, in order to secure this lower fruit 
temperature at loading, pick the fruit very early in the morning 
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wht)n the outside air is cool rather than later in the day when the 
outside air is considerably warmer. However, if it has been neces
sary to piek the fruit dui·ing the warmer part of the day consid
('rable field heat can be removed before loading by holding the 
:fruit in lug boxes overnight in a cool part of the packing house. 

TABLE 13.-Effcct of tile tCIII1x]ral'll/"e Of thc frllit at time of 10adiu(J Ol~ thcl'lIwl 
I·el(ltioll.~, 1I0llprccooiea 10(ld, .~t(lllllar(l 1y.r(ri(Jcl'lltioll, 11·day t/'(/1I8i·t 1leriod, 
test 19:29-1, July 6-16 

[Loading tcmperatures: Car,.<\, 81.5° E.; enr D, 72°) 

limn Car .A Car 1) Dltfen'lI~ ~ 

A ~erngc truit tcmperature end of 11 days.....................° F . 
Drop In fruit temperaturc during 11 days••••••••• __ ...... ,..• ° F _ 
Mean outside temperature during J1 days..._••_.............. ° F •. 

40.8 
40.7 

80 

·10. i 
:11.3 

80 

0.1
II.·'

0 

'rotal field heat removed trollliond (trult, wood, papcr) .... 11. t. II . 
Vital heatJlberaled by fruil ...............................D. t. u •• 

',2\15,009 
409,088 

\1OO,655 
368,985 

~'Il'J. :1I4 
40,103-

'rotal field and \'Itnl heat rcfllo\·ed....................D. t. II .. 1,705, 057 1,365,640 :139,417 

Ice meltnge during 11 days...................._.___........pountis .. 
Heat absorbetl by ice meltagc .•• _••_......._........._. __ ...B. t.u. 
Reat leakago plus Internal heat rellloved from car • _______.B. t. u.1 ._ 
ke mellage e'lul\'alent of hent lenkngc plus Internnl heat remo\'ed 

Irom car _. _____ • . <0 .... ,. ••  ______.JlOuntis. 

21,970 
:1,152, roils 
1,4-17, tl:IS 

10,088 

19,950 
2,862,825 
1,497,185 

10,433 

2, O'lO 
289,870 
49,547 

:145 

, Calculated by subtracting lht! ~11ll\ of field anti \·ltal hent trom hent absorhed tw ice lJIeltllge. 

PRECOOLED FRUIT. PREICED ONLY 

The rcsults with ('IU'S H !lnd I, IOltdet! with precooled fl'uit,in wst 
1929-2, arc used to Hlustrllte the effects of :fruit tempcrature nt load
ing on refrigeration in transit. Doth cars were newly built and 
jmmlatec1 with 1% inches of hail' f(,]t plus 1,6 inch of Celotex in the 

I 

I . 

.I. 

S b 7 8 10 
OA'f'.3 111 TRANoSlT " 

FII:t:ml H.~"nrllge (rult fCmpl'rlltllrt'lj during frnJjljlt 11K 1I1T('ctetl hy tlllYerent lontllng
'f.'lIIperlltureH In precooletl ijhIJlIllf!IlIK, pr.!ketl ollly, lIllY lii-:.!i, IlI:.!O. 

sides and ends, nnt! 2 inehes of hair felt plus ~ inch of Celotex in 
the roof and floor. 'l'hey were prciccc1 with 13,800 pounds of blocl.c 
ice ;"j hours prior to loading amI :forwarded to New York in May. 
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Onr H was loaderl with fruit precooled to 33.8° F. and car I with 
fruit precooled to 40.6°. They were not l'eiced in t.ransit. The aver
age fruit temperatures maintained during transit and atmospheric 
temperatures encountered are shown in figure 14. 

In car H the temperature rose l'Ilpidly to 39.5° F. during the first 
3 days, and to 41° (the same as in car I) by the end of the eighth 
day. There was 110 significant change in average fruit temperature 
during transit in car I, and upon unloading in New York the average 
fruit temperatme was 42°, or only 1.40 warmer than at time of 
loading. 

Heat leakage plus internal heat of car, as shown in table 14, was 
equivalent to 1,726 pounds greater ice meltage hl car H than in 
car I. The greater heat flow from the outside was probably caused 
by the great.er tempemture difference between the fruit ancl outside 
all" (fig. 14). ,,"'hen the block ice in car H fuiled to melt fast enough 
to absorb the arlditional heat leakage the load took up the additional 
heat, thus enusing a rise in h'mperature. Ice meltage in car I just 
:tbont kept pace with the heat leakage. The heat absorbed by the 
load during the firi'it 2 days was later partly absorbed by the ice. 

T.\BLE H.-Effect of tlle temperatllre of the frllit at tillle of 10u(li1lY 01/. ther/l/al 
"('latioIl8, precoolrd 70atl, 1J1"eieed. 011111, l;?·(lull "rall.~it period; test 1.'"129-2, Mflll 

);;-21 

[Lolldlng t~lJIllerntures: ('lIr H, 33.S" ],'.; enr I, 40.00 1 

Item ('Ilr ![ ellr 1 Difference 

.
Average fruit lempernlurc at londlng•••.... __ .. .0 I<' _. 3:1.8 ·10.0 6.8 
Average fruit temperature at end of 12 dlly:\... .. ....•0 F •. ·10.8 41.8 1.0 
Rise In fruit temperature during 12 daY5. __ ••••. .•... 0 Y •• i.O 1.2 5.S 
Mean outside temperature during 12 duys.......... _ ....•..•0 F .. 66 Oil 
lIent absorhed by entire load (fruit, wood, paperl. .... ..n. t. u•• 222,80·' 38,210 "184;684
Vital hent liberated hy fruit. __ ...........................n. t. u •. 185,810 197,472 11,662
Icc meltage during 12 days ••• __ ••••.•.. ....... .. . ••.• pounds•. 9,011 8,053 358 
Hent ahsorbed by ice meltage..............................B. t. II .• 1,203,079 1,241,706 51,373 
lIeatieakage plus internnl heat remo\'ed from cnr ••••.••.••D. t. u. l •. 1,3:10, 103 1,082,444 24i, il9 
Hellt lenkage plus Internul hen! remO\'ed frolll ear expregsed In icc 

meltage.... ........... .•.•.. .• .. ..... •.•. .pounds•. 0,260 i,513 1,72tJ 


I Culcuillted by subtracting \'itlll heut from Stun of hellt llbsorbed by load and hy Ice rneltnge. 

These re~;ultH indieate that refrigerator cars, constructed and insu
Jated as were cal'S H und L cannot maintain an average fruit tem
perature below 40° F. when preiced only with block ice and when 
encountering atmospheric temperatures similar to those shown in 
figure 14, Results of other tests show that in warmer weather Hell 
temperatures of 42° cannot be maintained during the entire trip 
in ears with 2% inches of insulation and which are preiced only, 
It is doubtful, therefore, whether there is any practical benefit from 
precooling to 11 temperature much below 40°, The results of this 
test indicate that the expense of the added refrigeratioll securecl dur
ing the fiest part of the trip by precooling the fruit to 33,80 was not 
justified. 
EFFECT OF PLACING BULGE AND FLAT SIDE OF BOX AGAINST CAR 

WALLS 

T,he ~sllal or accepted, way of IOI~ding ora~Iges is to place the bu~ge 
or lId SIde of one row of boxes aglllllst one SIde wall and the flat SIde 
of another row agninst the other side wall. 'With the flat side of the 

http:great.er
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box against the side. wall there is no space for air circulation; with 
the bulge side next to the wall only a portion of the surface at the 
middle touches, and space is therefore left for circulation of air be
tween the box and car wall. In tests 1931-6 and 1931-7 it was 
found that the temperature of the row of fruit with the bulge side 
next to the wall was the same as that of the center-line row, but that 
the temperature of the row with flat side of boxes against the waU 
was from 5° to 10° warmer than that of the center row or the row 
on the other side with bulge against the wall. 

Since these results indicated that higher temperatures were main
tained where boxes were loaded with flat sides against the wall, it 
was thought that possibly more even temperatures could be held 
by placing the bulges ngainst the walls on both sides of the carj 
consequently in test 1932-4 this method was tried. A standard 

•Santa Fe refrigerator cal' was used. One end (A) was lo.aded in the 
usual manner; in the other end (B) the row of fruit usually loaded 

FIGUIIE la.-CrOBS section of orunge loud showing the Improved method of pluclng
boxes In the cur; 1. e., with bulge side of boxes ugulnst either side wuU. 

with the flnt side against the wall was turned around, bringing the 
bulge. side of boxes next to the wall and the flat side against the flat 
side of the second row from the WIllI. This method of loading is 
illustrated in figure 15. Ifruit temperatures were secured at quarter
length position in each end of the car and are shown graphically in 
figure 16. As other tests have shown that quarter-length-position 
temperature represents that of the major portion of the fruit in 
that end of the car, temperatures presented in figure 16 CUll be con
sidered as representative of the performance of the respective methods 
of loading used in the opposite ends. 

Figure 16 reveals that the refrigeration of the B end of the car was 
far superior to that of the A end. The row of fruit with flat side 
against the south wall in the A end showed temperatures from 3° 
to 7° warmer than the center row, while in the B end there was no 
significant difference in fruit temperatures of the outside and center 
rows. This occurred in both top and bottom layers. Tem~eratures 
taken in the bunker position in the B end showed results SImilar to 

20400°-30-6 
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those secured at th~.quarter-length position. Placing the two :Oat 
sides of rows 6 and 7 together did not retard refrigeration in those 
rows, as fruit temperatures taken in these rows were about the same 
as in the other rows. This indicates that a good circulation of air 
between the outside row and the wall is of more importance than 
between the rows of fruit in the center of the load, because in the 
latter position there is usually only field and vital heat to be removed, 
but in the outside row there is the heat leakage from the outside in 

USUAL MCTHOD or LOAOII1G. 	 '''''PROYeD H&THOO or LoAD/NO. 

BULoe !tar TO ONe SIDr WALL BULGC /fGlfINST BOTH SIDE: WALL:!J. 
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FIGURE i6.-Effect on fruit temperatures of two dlfl'erent methods of stowing boxeR of 
oranges. 

addition. If the circulation of air is not sufficient to transfer this heat 
leakage. to the ice in the bunkers it will be absorbed by the outside 
row of fruit. 

The method of loading the bulge side of the boxes against the 
wall, employed in the B end of this car,was used again in a car 
under standard refrigeration in test 1932-5 conducted in June 1932. 
The results obtained were similar to those described in the previous 
test. ' 

In all cars included in tests conducted in 1931, fruit temperatures 
were .secured at the quarter-length and doorway-.p0sitions in the 
center row and in the row next to the south wall. In most instances 
when the bulge sid~ <?f the box wa.s against the wall, temJ?eratu~es 
in that row were SImIlar to those III the center row, but In all In
stances when the flat side was next to the wall, fruit temperatures 
were considerably warmer than the center-row temperatures. 
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Frequently with boxes of exceptionally high bulge the outside 
boxes fit so tightly against the wall that the bulge side is so flattened 
~s to leave little space for air circulation. In such cases it was 
found that higher temperatures were maintained in that row of 
boxes. 

The above results indicate that space for air circulation should be 
provided between the outside row and car walls and that this can 
be done by slightly modifying the usual method of loading so that 
on both sides of the car the bulge of the boxes is placed next to the 
wall. ·With other factors equal, this is more important in summer 
than at other seasons, as heat leakage into the car is greatest then. 

REFRIGERATION OF NONPRECOOLED ORANGES IN TRANSIT 

TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCES AND ISOTHERMIC LAYERS 

Tests 1931-6 and '{ and 1932-4 and 5 were largely concerned with 
the determination of differences in temperature between side and 
center, top and bottom, and bunker and doorway, in nonprecooled 
loads under standard refrigeration and under variolls methods of 
limited icing in transit. The difference in temperature from side 
to center has already been discussed. It was pointed out that if the 
bulge side is placed against both side walls there will be no very 
significant temperature difference between the outside and center 
rows at the bunker, quarter-length, and doorway positions. There
fore, the temperature of the center-line row at any particular posi
tion is approximately the correct temperature for all the rows of 
fruit at that position. With this fact established, the study of dif
ference in temperature between top and bottom and between bunker 
and doorway was limited to the center-line temperatures. 

The results of car B (preiced, replenished on day after loading, 
and reiced once in tra.nslt at Clovis, N. Mex.) in test 1932-4 are 
cited as rather typical of temperature variations occurring between 
top and bottom and between bunker and doorway under all methods 
of limited icing in transit and under standard refrigeration. The: 
slight differences which do occur in temperature variations under 
the various methods will be discus..c;ed after presenting the results 
of car B. 

The standard orange load of two layers of boxes standing on end 
actually consists of four layers of fruit, since the orange box is 
divided in the middle by a solid wood partition. A series of graphs 
showing fruit temper~tUl'es c1n.ring transit for each of the four la.yers 
in the first, second, mghth, tlurteenth, and seventeenth stacks along 
the center line of car B is presented in figure 17. It is noted from 
this figure that rather wide differences in temperature developed in 
the four layers of fruit at all positions during the first 5 days. The 
fourth or top layer invariably maintained the highest temperature, 
the third layer next, the second next, and the first or bottom layer 
the lowest temperature. These differences between the top and bottom 
layer temperatures were caused by the fact that as the cold air, issuing 
from the bottom bunker opening, moved past the bottom layer it 
absorbed heat from the fruit and became warmer as it rose to the 
upper la.yers. Thus the diff('rence in temperature between fruit 
and air was less in the second layer than in the first; less in the 
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third than in the second1 and so on. Since the rate of heat absorp
tion by the cold air varIes directly with the temperature difference 
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between the fruit and air, the r!lte of cooling was greatest in the 
bottom layer and least in the top layer. This ·difference in rate of 
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cooling tended to accentuate the differences in temperature in the 
IOUI' layers of fruit. 

As shown in figure 17, after the first 2 days in transit the rate of 
-cooling in the bottom layer slowed down rapidly at all positions, 
because the temperature difference between the fruit and the air 
issuing from the bunker became less as the bottom fruit cooled. 
This in turn retarded the rate of heat absorption. Thus the air 
reached the upper layers at a lower temperature, thereby increased 
the rate of heat absorption in those layers over that of the bottom 
layer and decreased the difference in temperature between the top 
and bottom 1a~Ters. This occurred at all positions after about 4 or 5 
days, but was first evident and most marked at the doorway position. 

The mean temperature of each curve in figure 17 was derived 
by use of the planimeter and is illustrated in figure 18 for the loca
tion in the load where the temperature was secured. In this manner 
it is possible to obtain a general view of the temperature through
out the load. Figure 18 reveals that with the exception of the bunker 

HALF LONGITUDINAL SCOTION 

FIGulltJ 18.-.\ \'crage fruit temperatures car B during transit, prclccd. r(~plenlshed Iii 
hours after loading, relced the fifth day, May 10-22, 10:12. Temperatures are shown 
111 the circles which Indicate the locnUon of the thcrmometerH along center llne of 
the car. 

position there was a· marked uniformity in all top-layer temperatures 
and in all third-layer temperatures. The bunker temperature was 
found to represent only one stack of fruit, or 6 percent of each layer, 
since the second stack from the bunker in these two layers had prac
tically the same temperature as the other stacks in those layers, 

Fruit in the first and second layers showed a distinct rise in tem
perature from the bunker to the cloorway position; therefore, the 
differences between top- and bottom-layer temperatures at the va
rious positions were not uniform but were greatest at the bunker 
and least at the doorway. This lack of uniformity was caused mainly 
by uneven refrigeration through the bottom layers rather than 
through the top layers. These I'esu lts are similar to those reported 
by Newell and Lloyd (11) for carloads of apples and peaches from 
Illinois nnder refrigeration. 

A further examination of bottom-layer temperatures in figure 18 
shows, however, that the bunker temperature of the two bottom 
Jayers represented the temperatme of only 6 percent of each layer 
and the doorway temperature only 12 percent. The remaining 82 
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percent had practically the same temperature as that at the qunrter
len~h position. From these results it may be concluded that the 
maJor J?ortion of the orange load in car B was composed of four 
approxImately :isotheJ'mic layers corresponding to the four layers 
of fruit. As illustrated in figure 18, the isothermic layers includecl 
94 percent of the fourth layer; 94 percent of the thi I'd layer; 82 per
cent of the second layer; and 82 percent of the first layer. 

Temperature differences under standard refrigeration and under 
the various methods of limited icing in transit showed no marked 
variation from those observed :ill cur B except :in degree of difference 
between top and bottom. Because of this difference both top- and 
bottom-layer fruit temperatures are presented when comparing re
sults of the yarious methods of rctrigerat:ion. The temperature at 
the center-line quarter-length position is used in each instance to 
represent the temperature of tIm respective layers because under all 
methods, as hl cal' B, the llyernge temperature of each layer was f(>lI11<l 
to be neal' that obtained at the quarter-length position. 

STANDARD REFUIGERATION 

Since prior to these investigations standard refrigeration service 
was used by practically all orange shippers for nonprerooled fruit, 
it seems desirable to present temperature and ice-meltage data for 
th:is type of refdgeration befol'C consideI'ing the more strictly experi
mental methods. 

Ol~e 01' more cal'S under standard refricreration were included in 
each of the 29 test trips to be used ns cll3'cks. Table 15 presents It 

,r.;ummlu'y of the temperature nnd icing records of nIl standard refrig
erator cars in the 20 test trips from California to New York City. 
In must :insb.•nces the period in t!'ansit. was 91,4 clays from time of 
loading at, the. packing house in California. to arrival at .Jersey City. 
In one ease. a car was held as long as V dnys before unlon(ling; in a 
few cases they were unloaded within 24 hours, but generally they 
were. held from 2 to 4 days. In view of the different lengths of hold
ing period, temperature and icing reeol'(ls up to arrival in Jersey City 
were considel'('d the best index for comparing the results of the dif
ferent tests. In the 192V tests no records were made of the iee re
maining in the bunkers until the time of unloading; therefore, for 
these tests it is necessary to compare resulh; on the basis of total :ice. 
meltage. and the temperature (h'op from time of lo!!ding to time of 
unloading. In such eomparisons any differenc('s in the lerigth of time 
the cars had been heW in Jersry City must be kept in mind. 

High fruit temperatUl'es at loading and high outside trmpemtures 
en route. caused heavy ice meltage; opposite conditions caused light 
j(:e meltage. The rnnximnm ice meltage occurred in car A of test 
1931-5, and the minimum in ear G of test 1931-2. The former was 
loaded with fruit at It temperature of 84° F., moyed eastward in 
early August, eneonntering an average atmospheric temperature of 
8qo, and. melted 22,184 pounds of iee in 121j~ days. Car Ct, loaded 
WIth frmt at a tempemturc of 66°, 1110ve(1 eastward in March through 
an avcmge outside temperature of 4\)° Ilnd melt~cl 9,57V pounds of ice 
:in 111,4 days. 
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TABLE 15.-Sllmmary of temperature and icing record of all experimental cars moving under standard refrigeration from CaliJornic. to New 
York Oity over a period of years 

.~~ ~~--~ ,...'-
\ 	

-----_._.-' - -
Fruit Fruit Drop 

Aver· Fruit tem· tam· Fruit in tam·
Mean (em· Date of pera· pera· 	 tern· pera· Total Icc Dura·outside 	 Num· Total Icc Ice melt· Date ofAge of t~fct Londlng penl' arrival tureon ture 	 pera· ture melted tion of Surplus

Test no. tern· 	 Car ber of supplied edln unload· ,car ness of (illle turo atJersey urrlvul drOll 	 ture during during holding ice
peril' 	 times In transit transit' Ing

Insula· at 	 (,Ity nt during at un· entire test period'ture 	 relcedtion loading 	 Jersey transit loading test 0Oity period 	 period \:l:1 

. 	 Z 
~---- ----------- --_. ..-- ------ --------- -----------

op. }'tar, Incht& of. Pound.' °P. °P. Pounds of. o Ji". Pound, Dav. Pound, a'l 
19~1 •••••••••• 60 A 5 2H May I 81l H 26,111 Mny 11 39 47 ...-------- May 13 40 46 17,399 2 8, 71~ l:J 

66 A Now- 2~ May 15 76 \I 23,634 May 2S 41 35 ~- -- "- .. -~- Muy 27 42 34 16,2'24 2 7,410 rn
19~2.......... { 
 66 D New 2, ...do•••.. 81 0 25,404 ...do..... 40 41 ••.do••.•• 40 .n 18,474 2 6,990 H 

60 A 5 2 May 29 67 10 22,229 June 8 40 27 June 8 40 27 12, C80 0 9,240.... w ~ _ .. ~ ..... Z10~3.......... i 
00 B 5 2 •••do..... 65 10 20,218 ...do••••. 42 23 ...... ~ .... -.... June 9 44 21 12,098 1 8,120 
,< ...... -.. ~, ..80 A :I 	 2J~ July 6 81 10 29,6\0 July 16 41 40 July 17 41 40 21,075 1 7,635 1'31929-4.......... 
 80 D :I 2),2 ...do.... 73 10 27,729 ...do..... 41 32 .. - .. ~ .. ....do..... 41 :12 19,953 1 7,776 

19~5.......... 80 A 3 July 20 83 10 26,984 July 29 43 40 • Aug. 1 41 42 21,317 3 6,667 ~ 
76 A 3 ~~ Aug. 0 83 9 26,924 Aug. 17 41 42 -_ ... -,. ' . Aug. 19 40 43 19,884 2 7,GlO Z192!HJ.......... { 
 25,342 •••do..... 40 41 

~-

.do..... 40 18,302 2 rn76 D 3 2~ ._.do••••• 81 0 	 - ... -~ ..... __ 41 7,GlO~ .....19~7.. __ .... ~. 	 76 II 3 2~ Aug. 30 no 9 27,012 Sept. 8 44 46 ...... -.,.. ~ ... Sept. 10 43 47 19,820 2 7,192 t-3
76 A 3 	 711 9 24,Ml 42 34 Oct. 8 40 36 20,911 9 3,040

1929-8..._•. '''' { 	 2~ _~~S;:.:~. 24,166 .~~S;:_~. 42 Oct. 17,015 276 Jl 3 2, 73 9 31 ......-~--- , .. 1 40 33 7,145 t%j
1929--9.___...... 58 A 3 2~ Oct. 15 75 10 21,530 Oct. 24 38 37 "' ....-.- .... ~ .. Oct. 28 38 37 13,580 4 7,950 ~ 
1930-1._._._.... 73 A Ncw 2~ June 4 85 9 25,3S0 June 13 41 44 15,661 June 16 41 41 20,189 3 6,170 0 
1930-2........_. 78 A p~ 2~ July 9 77 0 24,552 July 18 40 37 IA,552 July 20 40 37 17,678 2 6,874 ~ 1930-3._......._ 	 73 A New 2~ Aug. 13 78 9 26,096 Aug. 23 41 37 16,6~7 Aug. 24 41 37 17,709 1 8,387 

49 A New 2~ Mar. 11 00 10 20,457 MRr.20 39 30 9,889 Mar. 22 38 30 10,096 2 10,3611931-2__........ { 	 0

49 0 J~ !!~ ._.do..... 66 10 19,972 ...do••• ~ . 39 27 9,089 ._.do...._ 38 29 9,579 2 10,393 >

1931-3....... __ • 	 66 A New 2% May 13 79 9 23,336 May 22 41 38 13,202 May 24 40 39 14,386 2 8,950 
80 A 1 2~ July 8 85 10 27,517 July 17 43 42 17,558 July 19 42 43 21,119 2 6,398 t:

1931-1..__ •••••• { __ .do.___ . 	 __ .do..___ t%j80 Jl New 2~ 85 10 2Il,Gl7 •..do.... 43 42 17,048 41 44 20,339 2 6,708
1931-5_____ . 80 A New 2~i July 30 84 9 27,014 Aug. 8 40 44 17,235 Aug. 11 39 45 22, 184 3 4,830 0 

~ 193HI..._.... ~. 	 68 A 7 2~ Sept. 16 76 9 25,841 Sept. 25 41 3.1 16,057 Sept. 27 40 36 2O,GlI 2 5,800 
61 A 1 2~ Oct. 14 66 9 21,911 Oct. Zl 39 27 11,411 Oct. 26 38 28 15,0.0;1 3 6,860 Z

1931-7..__...... { 
61 F New 2% do. 72 9 22, 15S ..do..... 39 33 12,055 ...do.___• 38 34 /14,565 3 7,590 ~ 

1932-1._..... ~. 64 A 1 2% May 11 72 9 23,181 May 20 40 32 13,lS1 MIlY 22 39 33 15,781 2 7,400 
1932-5_......... 74 A New 2% June 15 75 9 24,464 June 24 41 34 14,404 June 29 40 35 21,014 5 3,450 

A ...erage...... 70 -_. ~ ~ 2 2~ 77 ..-~ ...... .. 24,621 .-.- ... ~ ...- 41 36 • 14,188 .._- - - . 40 37 17,489 2~!I 7,132~ 	 ~ 

. 
I Records on ice meltage III trausit not taken in 1929. 2 No ice wus supplied CIlrs during the holding periodnt Jersey City. • 14 CIlrs in this Ilverage; ull otber averages InclUde 28 cars. 

~ 
-..t 

. 
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A general idea of the rate of ice meltage in transit may be obtained 
from a study of the amount of ice supplied at the various reicing 
stations en route. The location of these stations on each route with 
reference to the daily schedule of the trains is shown in figure 3 
(p. 10). The average interval between reicings and average amounts 
of ice supplied at each for different seasons of the year are presented 
in table 16. In general, at all seasons of the year 2 or 3 times as 
much ice was melted dudng the early part of the trip as during 
the latter part. Ice meltage during the summer averaged about 
25 percent greater than in May and October and nearly twice as 
great as in March. 

Tables 15 and 16 show that in every instance heavy surpluses of 
ice were found in standard refrigeration cars at the time of unload
ing in New York, all of which the shipper pays for at the standard 
l'efri~eration rate. This surplus averaged 7,132 pounds in 28 cars 
whicn moved east at different seasons of the year and which were 
held in Jersey City without reicing for an average of 21;2 days 
(table 15). 

Fruit temperatures at the top- and bottom-layer quarter-length 
positions, during different seasons of the year in the same cars for 
which ice meltage data were presented, are shown in table 17. Out
side temperatures encountered during these tests appear in table 18. 
These data show that hi,gher fruit temperatures were maintained 
in the summer tests than in the May and October tests and warmer 
fruit temperatures in the May and October tests than in the 
March test. These differences were caused both by differences in the 
temperature of the fruit at loading and atmospheric temperatures 
through which the cars moved. However, the temperature of the 
fruit at loading time in the summer tests was so much higher than 
in the :March test that the rate of cooling was greater despite the 
much higher outside temperatures encountered. Tlms, the difference 
between the fruit temperatures in the two seasons tended to become 
less during each succeeding day in tra!1sit. This is more apparent 
when the summer tests are compared WIth the March test than when 
they are compar~d with tl~e May and October. tests. The greater 
cooling and the hIgher outsIde temperatures durmg the summer tests 
account for the increased ice meltage. 
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TABLE 16.-lcinu record of test shipments under stal/dard "efrigeration at 
dif(eretlt seasons of t1le year 

Early spring Late spring (May) Summer (June to 
(March)' and early fali September) I

(October) I 

Icings 

'rime Time Time 
since last lce sup· since last Ice sup· since last It'll sup·

icing plied icing plied icing plied 
-----------1---------_________ 

Hour. Pound. [{our. Pound. Hours Pound. 
InFlrsltlaL--------------- ------------------- ---··---5-- 1O,88:l' "'--'--19" 11, 0846~ -'-'---1'9'- 11, ~ t. ______ ----.-.- ...•______ .• __._...___ 1 I, , _ ,uou 
Second.•••••••••.••.•_••___._••_. __._____ 17 1,078 1169 I 1,728 18 1,888

368 2 

__ •__ .·------·--.--.---.-.----.1 16 

2 

Thlrd____• 19 1,056 1,397 1,560
Fourth..______ •• ----------......._...... 23 1,884 21 ~ 1,898 23 1,883

Flfth__..____ .. ___ .._.. ~ ________________........ ___ 12 046 Z.! 1.128 21 1,643 

Slxth•.•_. __ ••••_.__ ...._.__ .•• __•••••__ • 20 532 2.1/ 1,158/ 23 1,440

Seventh••••••.•••.•_••• ___ ••••_...... _._. 26 611 23 1,145 25 1,377 

~~~~~~::..:..:::.,::::::.::::::::=:::::::::: 19 524 27 841 ~~ 1,02.1 
Tenth ____ .-.--•••• __....__...._••_.._... 18 :.t.... ::.......~~~.I......__.......~'.~~ 


Total icesupplied.___ •___...__ .._. ~~~I 23,s08==~ 
= . - = 

lceinbunkeronarrlvulntJerscyl"'ity ••.-........ 10,883 ........._1 '10,184 ...... _... '9,840 

Ice melted In translt_. __._•••_............!.......... 9,089.. •.....1 3.12. 462 f.......... , 15,766 

Surplns Ice at unloading....................._...... • 10, 393 ~ __ .••• _.-•••. _- •. I: '7,702 ,. '" ..... '6,060 

Total Ice melted···.. •·•••·.. ••·•••••• ....I.. · __...__ 9,579. 15,98.1 •__ ........ i 19,613 


, Test 1931-2, car 0, average thickness of insulation, 2% inches; mean outside temperutur~ en route, 49'
F.; average fruit temperature at loading, 66', 

I Average of 7 tests; 1929-1, car A; 1929-2, cars A and D; 1931-3, car A; 1931-7, cars A and F; 1932-4, 
car A. Average thickness of Insulation, 2U Inches; mean outside temperature en route, 63° F. Average
fruit temperature at loading, 76°. 

I Average of 11 tests: 19211-6, cars A and D; 1929-7. car B;1929-8, cars A and B; 1930-1, car A; 1930-2, car A; 
UI3(h}, car A; 1931-5, cur A; 1931-6, car A, lind 1932-5, car A. Averuge thickness of Insulation, 2~'i Inches. 
Mean outside temperature en routc, 75° F. Average fmlt temperature at IOlldlng, SO'. 

, Only 4 tests Inclnded In this a\"crage. Data not secured In 1929 tests. 
• Only 6 tests included In this average. Data nol; secured In 1929 tests. 
e Interval held before unloading, 2 days. 
7 Interval held hefore unloading, 2~{. days. 
I Interval held before unloading, 3 days. 

TABLE 17.-0CJlll[lari8011. of fruit lelll[Jeratu/'(!N 1IIuilltnillf'dill I(>.~t .~ltil)II/(lllt.~ ill 
transit 1111del' standard, refrigeration at ditrerent 8eallons or tile Ileal" 

Fruit temperntmc lit qunrter·len~th position 

1-:arly spring Lnte spring and ISummer (June toTime ulter Inilinl Icing (!lays) (1\[arch) , e.lrly fall (May 
September) 3lIud October) 3 

----,---
Top Bottom Top .Botlom I' Top J lIottomlayer layer Inyer Inyer layer layer 

--::;- --:;::- ---::;;-i--:;::-' --:;-OF. 
At Initial Icing ................ __ ....... . 6fl.5 'no jj 72 80 76

1.._______.................... _. __ ...... . ti2 
 40 68 52 73 552...__ .._______....................______ __ 
 57 41 01 H 65 463....____ .._____ •__ •.•• ___ ...........__ ••. 
 52 39 56 41 60 42 
5____ ._....___••_•• __ ,. ____ • ________.... .. 
4______________• __ ............ ____•• __ '" 
 49 37.5 52 39 55 40 

406______________ • _______ .. __ '" .________ .. . 3: 48 38 52 3U 
44 3fj 46 3j 49 387....____.._____................... __ ••... 42, (j 
 3ij 4. I 37 47 38
H :16 4:1 37 46 38:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::./ :16 43 . 37 H 38~l 

, Data from same tests as presented In table 16. 
• Average Interval between loading and inltlullclni(, 20 hours. 
• Average int~r \'ul between l(lIJdlng and Inltlullc1ng, 18 hours. 
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'.rABLE 18.-.'1!:eragc atlllo8/JlIeri/} tcmperatUl'cs cllcountere(l Pol/. route at different' 
lIeal/Oll1l of the 'Ilea,. 

Late Loto 
spring sprinl;Slimmer Summer(May) (May)Early (June Early (JuneTime alter Initial and Time alter initiul andspring to Sep· spring to Sop· ielng (days) early icing (days) Ilorly(March)' tern· (March)' tem·lull lollhor)' her)'(Octo (Octo
her)' her)' 

------·1----- ---- 11-------1---
OF. OF. o },' I OF, (I Jj~. OF, 

Betwoon loading and 47 64 72 
110 7liniUnl icing ......... 61 nO 

, 

i4 

! 

I g::::::::::::::::::::: 39 

1..................... 66 i6 so 17......... , ....... " .. 35 50 it 

2•• ___••_............ . 60 68 ~O 8._ .................. , 34 57 OS 

3..................... 55 68 is 9..................... 43 60 74 

4............ , ....... . 50 115 i8 


, See bible 16, lootnote J, , Seo tllble Ill, lootnote 2. , See tllhle iii, lootnoto 3, 

During the interval between 10alHng of the frnit at the packing 
house anel arrival at the first icin~ station (Colton, Calif., on the 
Southern Pacific amI Union Pacinc, and San BernardinO', Calif., 
on the Santa Fe) the vents were opened on cars to be moved under 
standard refri~eration. Top-layer temperatures during thi~i period 
showed very httle change, while bottom-layer temperatures usually 
showed a drop of about 5°. This delay in cooling reduces the effec
tiveness of standard·refrigeratiO'n service as used fO'r oranges, be
eause, accO'rding to' Powell (13), decay develops most rapidly early 
in the transit periO'd while the fruit is warll1. 

During 1929 several tests were made with half-tank sbmdard 
refrigeration which consisted of icing only the lower half of the 
bunkers at the initial icing and at each reicing instead of icing the 
bunkers to capacity, as under ordinnry stal1dar(l refrigeration. In 
none of these tests did IO'wer haI£-huik standard refrigeration cool 
the load as much as did ordinary ·standard refrigeration. Field 
heat removal and heat leakage into the Cllr during the early 1lllrt of 
the trnllsit period were sufficiently great so that the lal·~er pllrt O'f 
the half bunker O'f ice was melted before arrival at tile first re
:icing station en route, and the level of ice in the bunkers dropped 
so Inw that refrigeration of the load was not as effective as when 
the bunkers contained more ice. 

INITIALLY ICED AT FIRST ICING STATION AND NOT REICED IN TRANSIT 

[Tests lIllI'jug cOlllpIIl'lltiYely cool weather ill spring Ilnd fall] 

The fil'Bt experimental trip {1928-1} was made with late Valencias 
:in transit to Chicago during November 1928. In this h'st the l'esults 
obtained in two cars (A and B) under standard refrigeration were 
compared with those in two cars (C and D) initially iced at San 
Bernardino, Cali£., but not reiced en route. The muximum outside 
temperature encountered was 67°, lliinimum 32°, and the mean 49°. 

Some data. pertaining to the cars alnd It record of the temperatures 
obtailled are given in tuble 19. These data show that :in this test 
there wus no significant difference in the fruit temperatures main
t-ained in cars initially iced only as compared with those moving 
under standa.rd refdgeration. Ice meltage records were not obtained 
on these cars. 

~. 

http:standa.rd
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Initial icing only was tested again in Octobel" test 1929-9, in 
which five cal'S~ initially iced at Colton and not reiced in transit 
to New York, were compared with a cal' under standard refrigeration. 
The awragl; fruit temperature of all cars in this test at loading 
time was 76° F.! and the mean outside temperature en route was 
56°. Under these conditions initial icing only maintained top-layer 
temperatures equal to those of standard refrigeration only as far 
as Ogden, rtah. East of Ogden top-layer temperatures were from 
2° to 8° higher than under standard refrigeration. Fruit tempera

!) tures of the bottom layers were about the same under both methods 
to .Jersey Cit~y. 

Temperatul"(, and icing recQrds of a third test. comparing initial 
icing only (car B) with ::;tandard refrigeration (car ...c\.) are pre-

I 
8 10 II~ 

:b'1l1t."H~: l!l.-Frllit 1'1'IJlJll'rlltllrl'~ lit 1'111l1rt!'r 1f'II;.:th ("l'lItl'r) In ellr 1II1ller stnndllrd 
n,rri;':f.·rntlfln lind ('lIr illltillllr kl'd /Jn1r; )llIrl'lI 11-2!!. 1!l:11. 

sentell in figl11'e 19. This test was ma\le in )fal'ch ]931, the average 
outliidC' t(llllpl'I'atlll'e C'1l route bl'ing M)O F. TIll' low outside tell1pera
tUl'eli, togethl'I' with the rathel' cool fruit loaded in the cars, enabled 
('al' B to llIaintain fruit tl'mperntlll'es nearly as low as those III cal.' 
A durin,!! the entire test. 

Thesl.' rl'l-mlts indicntl' thnt tIlt' SIlC:C(,SS of initial icing only tlS a 
method of refrigeration depends on the i!rl1it temperature at loading 
and on the outsrde temperatm'('S l'n l'Ouh'. Low fruit temperatures 
at loading means less fieW heat to be absol'bed by ice meltage, and 
low outside tcm»('I'at1ll'efi Illean less llt'at leakngl' to be absorbed. 

This method of I'cfl'igl'l'Iltion, initial iC'iug ouly. appears to be 
satisfaeiorv for the transp(Jl'tation of I)onprecooled oranges during 
the (lady ~pl'ill,!! Illontl!!;, provided fruit temperatures are low at 
loadiIl,!!: L t!, beluw 70° F. 
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TABLE 19.-001nparison. of fruit temperatw'es maintained lInder .~talldard "efriu
eration and initiallll iced only, test 1928-1, October 31 to November '1 

-
Bottom quarter-lengthTop quarter-length fruit fruit temperature illtemperoture III trollsitAverage trailsitAverage fruitAge of thickness tempera- --, _....... -.
Car car oflnsu ture atlalion loading After 3 Alter S Alter S _-loiter 3 AlterS AlterS 

days days days days duys days 

--------- --------- ._----
Yta,. [llch .. of. of. 0]/. of. of. of. °P.A 1_... __________ ...

B ,_______________ " I H~ 64 54 47 42 43 39 38 
0'______________ " 1 2~' 73 57 48 42 45 39 37 

~~ 2% 67 53 47 44 42D ,___________• _____ --------38I 2% 62 52 46 42 H 40 

-
1 Stllndul'd I'Cfl·lgCl'utioll. "Jnltllllly lc~tI only. 

INITIALLY ICED AT FIRST .1CING STATION AND REICED ONCE IN TI!ANSIT 

[Tests during hot SlIlIlmer wenthel'] 

A study of the results produced by initial icing only suggested 
that possibly j nitial icing (at the first icing station en route) with 
onel'eicing 111 trnnsit would give temperntures approximately 11S low 
liS those obtained under standard refrigeration, Hen dui'ing the 

100 _.. 
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FIClUllfJ 20.-Frult temperatures at quarter lellgth (center) In car under .standard re
frigerntlon Ulld car Initilllly Icl'tI with one rclcing after a duys In trun~lt, July 6-li,
HI:m. 

Wlll'mer months of the year, Six different tests of this method were 
made during the sumnier of 1929; 4 in 1930; and 1 in 1931. How
ever, in none of thcs{' tests, when very WIlI'IIl f"uit WIIS loaded in the 
car Ilnd when high outside tempel'lltures were, encountered, did the 
method referred to above give refrigeration equal to that secUl'ed 
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by standard refl'i~ration. Not much space will be given to pre
l'ientation and discussion or the results of these tests, because at this 
time initial icing and one reicing in transit is not believed to be as 
satisfactory for the transportation of nonprecoolec1 ornnges as are 
other methods which afford more refrigeration at no O'reater cost. 

Typical results secured from initially icing lit· the grst icing sta
tion and reicing early in transit at some point corresponding to 
EI Paso, Tex., 01' Ogden, Utah, nre shown in the records of cal'S 
A and B of test 1929-4 (fig. 20). Car B, initially iced at Colton 
and reiced at EI Paso, afforded nearly the same refrigeration as 
cal.' A. :;tanda)'{l refrigeration, as far east as St. Louis, Mo., but 
beyond that point fUl'I1ishl:'<l very little refrigel'lltion. The bunkers 
of this cal' were dry at unloading in New York and the top-layer 
fruit was 15° war111er than that of cal' A. 
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FInO/IE 21.-Frult tf'mJlrratur~8 ut "uurter length (center) In car under standard re
frigeration and ('nr Initially 1('('(1 with Olll' rl'lr:lng ufter (I dill'S III tl'llnslt, MIlY 15-27, 
HI!!!), 

The reslJlts of test 19;29-2 art' typi('al for (,I\1'S initially iced at the 
first icing station en I'oute and reiced at some point late in transit, 
and are presented in figure 21. Cal' B was initially iced at Colton, 
ana reiced at Silvis. Ill.. nearly 6 days out of Colton, while car A 
mov~d under standard refrigeration.' The test was made in May, 
but as shown in fif.,'lll'e 21 the atmospheric al1<1 fruit tempel'lltures at 
Joading were (,Xl't'ptionully high for that season of the year and 
a1'('. representnti \'e of thof;c o(,C'l1I'l'ing in summer. 

Cooling was praC'ti('aIly t1H' ~f~me in both cars as fHI' cast as EI 
Paso. but between EI Paso and Silvis jt; was IIllldl le!'s in car B thlln 
in cai, A. This lack of refrigeration in cal' B was most noticeable 
in the top layer where Illllximum temperatures occur under all forlns 
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of lce refrigeration :in transit. When the eur was reicec1 at Silvis 
the bunkers were practically empty and the temperature of the top 
layer fruit was 60.5° F. as comparell with 47° in cal' A. The reicing 
at Silvis increased the rate of cooling of cur B over that of Clll' A, 
so thut upon an'ival at Jersey City the top-layer temperature WitS 

47° as compured with 43° in cal' A.' 
These results, along with similar ones secured in 10 other tests, 

show that during the SUlllmeL' months initial icing at the first icing 
station en route with only one l'eicing in trunsit, regardless of time 
of reicing, does not fUL'Ilish wurm fruit as much refrigeration as 
does standard refrigeration. Early l'eicillg gives maximulll pro
tection against heat during the first two-thirds of the trip but very 
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poor protection near the end, whel'eus late l'eieing ghoes eady and 
late protection bill' very Iittl(' clm'ing the middle of the tl'llnsit period. 

INITIALLY ICED AT FIRST ICING STATION EN ROUTE AND REICED TWICE IN 

TRANSIT 


(Tests during hot 8111l1ll1(,l' wcathpl'] 

Observing that during war111 weath('L' initially iced (,UI'S, reiced but 
onCre in trunsit, did not furnish as HIllC'h refL'igeration as clirl stuudard 
refrigeration, severnl tests of I'eieing to capacity twice in transit, 
were made. Typical results of these tests ure presented in figure 
22. It is noted that there was 110 significant difference in fruit tem
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peratures maintained and in the quantity of ice melted under these 
two methods of refrigeration. The reicing of experimental car B 
at Blue Island, Ill., prevented a rifle in fruit temperature neal' the 
end of the trip. 

Other tests were made, in which only 4,000 pounds of ice were 
·supplied at each of the two reicings instead of the 6,000 or 1,000 
pounds necessary for reicing to capacity. In these tests the fruit 
cooled less than under standard refrigerntion. An npplication of 
more than 4,000 pounds of ice is necessary at the first reicin(J" to 
furnish refrigeratIon equal to that of standard refl'igeration. Per
haps at the second l'eicillg an application of only 4,000 pounds would 
be sufficient, as beyond Blue, Island the greatest source of heat is 
heat leakage, the greater portion of the field l).eat having been 
absorbed prior to arrival at Blue Island. 

These results indicate that reicing 9 or 10 times in transit, as 
under standard refrigeration, is not necessary because nearly the 
same refrigeration is afforded the fruit with only two reicings. Keep
ing the bunkers filled to capacity at aU points is not necessary. 
Under the conditions of these tests, as long as the ice in the bunkers 
did not drop much below half full, nearly as much refrigeration was 
afforded the fruit as when the bunkers were kept full. 

EFFECTIVENESS OF PREICING 

In none of the experimental methods discussed heretofore Was an 
nttempt made to conect a certain weakness ill standard-refrigeration 
service as ll,Sed fOt, citrus fruit; llamelY1 the lack of refrigeration 
from time of loading to arrival at the imtial icing station, an inter
val of approximately 18 hours when fruit temperatures are highest. 
In test 1930-2, during July, preicing was first tried experimentally 
by the United States Department of Agriculture as a means of fm:
nishing refrigeration to 110nprecooled oranges immediately upon 
loading into the cal'. Refrigeration secured in the interval between 
loading and arrival at the first icing station by preicing in this 
and 11 other tests matte during 1930, 1931, and '19:32, as compared 
with the cooling obtained under ventilation in cars scheduled for 
standard refrigeration, is presented in table 20. ·While practically 
no chango was observed during this ventilation intel'val in top-layer 
temperatures of cars scheduled for standard refrigeration, they 
dropped from 2° to 9° in preiced rars, the greatest drop occurring in 
cars containing the warmest fruit. Bottom-layer temperatures U11
del' ventilation dro.pped from 3° to 7°, and those of preiced cars 
from 14° to 33°. The large amount of ice melted during this period 
is further evidence of the great amount of refrigeration secured by 
pre icing. These results clearly indicate that preicing- should be used 
for the transportation of oranges, particularly durlllg the summer 
when fruit temperatures are high !uld refrigeration for the control 
of decay is most needed. 
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~ABLE 20.-000lingsecltl·ed betlveen time of loading and time of a1TivaZ of cars 
(lot first icing station. bv preicing as cOlllparecZ with cooling obtained under 

, standard refrigeration 

Interml from loading to ar·I I rival at first icing stationAver· 
Ice 

fruit
age 

sup. 
~Iethod tem· Ohangein plied 

Test Car of refriger· Time of initial icing pera· Mean fruittem· preiced
out- perature cars at 

at Hours 
ation 	 ture side first 

tern· icingload· 
ing pera· Top Bot- station 

tore tomlayer layer 

Num· 
of. of. of. of.ber 	 Pound! 

!! 

Standard. 14 hours after loading ••. 
 77 14 73 0.0 -6.0 

~-------1930-2 (July)•.. Preiced••. 20 hours before loading. 76 20 80 -7.0 -25.0 5,279•••do•••••• .• __ .do•••••••••__ •__••• 82 16 80 -4.0 -3.'1.0 6,114 
1930-3 (August) Standard.. 17 hours after 10adln~••• 79 17 71 .0

Preiced••• 19 hours before load ng. 73 
-3.0 --Tom80 17 -6.0 -24.0

1930-4 (Septem. 0 . ••do...... •••••do_••__•••••••••••• 70 20 67 -4.0 -17.0 4,921ber) 
Standard•• 20 hours after loadin~••• 66 20 59 .0 -6.0 

1931-2 (March). Preiced._. 42 hours before load mg. 67 19 65 -4.0 -23.0 __ .do__ •••• 26 hours before loading. 60 18 64 -3.0 -15.0fl •__ do••.•.• 29 hours before loading• 68 16 57 -2.0 '--ff'
-20.0Standard__ 20hours after loadln~.•• 79 20 71 -1.0

]931-3 (May)._. Preiced••_ 31 hours before load ng. 75 16 71 -3.0 -21.0{~ __ 	

-7.0 '--fr'.do•.•••• 24 hours before loading. 77 18 71 -3.0 -18.0
Standard.. 20 hours after loading•• 81 20 80 .0 

1931-4 (July) __• Preiced. __ 22 hours before loading. 87 20 79 -7.0 
-4.0 '-'0;636-24.0 

... do...... 21 hours before loading. 78 20 79 -7.0 -24.0 6,163{i __ .do...... 20 hours before loading. 77 23 79 -7.0 -27.0 4,821
Standard.. 20 hours after loading__ 84 20 78 .0 -5.0Preiced. __ 15 hours before loading.1931-5 (July) ... 	 84 20 78 -9.0 -32.0 

...do...... 19 hours before loading• 80 21 81 -9.0 -31.0{~ 	 '--fr'__ .do••• ___ •••••do_••••____•••••••• 89 15 77 -9.0 -31.0 

{~ 
Standard.. 13 hours after loading•• 76 13 64 +1.0 -4.0 
Preiced••• 10 hours before loading. 1931-6 (Septem· 	 76 18 65 -5.0 -22.0 

ber). 	 •••do...... 15 hours before loading . 82 14 70 -6.0 -25.0 

...do...... 9 hours before loading .. 68 20 70 -5.0 -19.0 
'-'m'" 
Standard.. 20 hours after loading.• 67 20 69 .0 -5.0
Preiced••• 21 hours before loadlrig. 69 24 65 -5.0 -22.01931-7 (Octo'

ber). •••do••••__ 19 hours before loading• 75 25 65 -7.0 -26.0•••do__ •.__ 21 hours before loading. 76 24 65 -7.0 -23.0
1932-1 (March). A •••do__ • __ • 16 hours before loadlng. 60 20 59 -3.0 -14.0 

{i 	 --r
1932-2 (March) A ...do...... .••• • do •••••••• __••••••• 65 20 59 -5.0 -20.0 ~: 

Standard.• 24 hours after loading.. 78 24 85 -J.O
Preiced. __ 20 hours before loading. 79 19 85 -6.01932-6 (August) 	 -23.0 

-6.0 '--fr'...do...... 15 hours before loading • 69 25 ~5 -6.0 -22.0{i ...do. __ • __ 20 hours before loading . 80 20 85 -6.0 -22.0 5,700 

I No ice supplied at first icing station. 

PREICED, REPLENISHED BY CARRIER AT "FmST ICING STATION, AND REICED ONCE 
IN TRANSIT 

[Tests during hot snllimel' weather] 

The lower temperatures in preiced cars on arrival at the first 
jcing station as comJ?ared with those under standard refrigeration 
suggested that pOSSIbly preicing combined with limited Icing in 
transit would afford better and cheaper refrigeration than standard 
refrigeration. Accordingly, in JUly 1930 (test 1930-2) a test was 
made in which a preiced car (B) was replenished at the first icing 
station and was reiced once . (Kansas City) in transit to New YorK. 
The temperature and icing record of this car as compared with that 
of car A, under standard refrigeration, in the same test is presented 
in figure 23. 
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The average fruit temperat.ure in car A at loading was 77° F. 
and in car B 76°. By t.he time the cars arrived at Colton the 
first icing station, the fruit in car B was 8° lower in the top layer 
and 20° lower in the bottom layer than in car A. By reason of 
this early cooling, car B maintained top-layer temperatures 1° to 
8°, mostly about 7° or 8°, lower than those in car A during the 
next 3112 days and bottom-layer temperatures from 1° to 20° lower 
for the next 3 days. For the remainder of the transit period fruit 
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1030. 

temperatures in both top and bottom layers were practically the 
SRme for both cars, but during 11 2-day holding period in Jersey 
City temperatures in car Brose 5° above those of car A. At the 
end of the second day in Jersey City, car A was unloaded but cal' B 
was hel~l for a third day, during which it showed an additional rise 
of 2.5° m the top layer and 0.7° m the bottom layer. The bunkers of 
car B contai!led only 1,824 p~unds of ice at the time of unloading, as 
compared WIth 6,874 pounds m car A. 

The advnntage gained in refrigeration by car B during the early 
part of the trip more than compensated for the somewhat higher 
fruit temperatures at the end of the trip because the average fruit 
temperature at the top quarter-length position for the ll-day period 
durmg which the 2 cars were compared was nearly 2° lower 
in car B than in car A. In addition to furnishing better avera~e 
refrigeration, car B furnished more refrigeration ut the period m 
transit when fruit temperatures were highest and cooling for con
trol of decay was most needed. Results similar to these were 
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secured again in JUly 1931 (test 1931-4), so that on the basis of 
these results the method of preicing, replenishing bunkers at the 
first icing station, and reicing once in transit is clearly demonstrated 
as being superior to standard refrigeration for the transportation 
of oranges in direct shipments for eastern markets, even when warm 
fruit is loaded in the car and when high outside t~mperatur('s 
prevail. 

lPREICED AND REICED ONCE IN TRANSIT 

[Not replenished at first icing station] 

During the. 1931-32 season carriers permitted one reicing in 
transit for citrus fruits at a rate lower than that for standard rerrig
eration; however, at that time they ruled that replenishing at the 
first icing station constituted a reICing, thus a cal' replenIshed at 
Colton and reiced at Kansas City would be charged the standard-

FIGURE 24.-Frult temperatUres at quarter length (center) In car A under standard 
refrigeration and In prelcp.d car B, reiced once in trllnsit, Septemher 16-2i, 1!):11. 

refrigeration rate. In September 1931 a test (1931-6) was made, in 
which a preiced car (B) was not replenished at the first icing station 
but was carried to the third icing station and reiced (Winslow, 
Ariz.) and received no further icing in transit. Top and bottom 
quarter-length fruit temperatures in this car as compared with those 
of car A under standard refrigeration in the same test are presented 
in figure 24. 

The advantage gained by ]?rompt cooling from preicing enabled 
car B with only one reicing In transit at 'Winslow (2% days from 
loading) to record top-layer temperatures 5° to 0° below that of 
car A for the first 5 da.ys en route. However, for the remainder of 
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the trip top-layer temperatures were warmer in car B than in car 
A (fig. 24), making the average temperature for the 91.4-day transit 
period the same (58.60 F.) in both cars, but 1.20 higher 1D car B 
if the entire 111.4 days during which temperatures were secured is 
considered. In the bottom layer, fruit temperatures in car B were 
below those of car A for the first 3 days, but for the remainder of 
the trip they were either the same or slightly higher than those 
of ear A. 

rrhese results show that ill this test the average refrigeration 
afforded the fruit by pre icing and reicing once in transit was nearly 
equal to that of standard retrigeration. Similar results were again 
obtained in test 1931-7 made in October. However, outside tempera
tures encountered in these tests were considerably lower than those 

J£~c." Ct.,.., t--
• 10 " 

NOTe 	F"",cnol'f/J Iff PA"~'"'''l!:Jt.:J /I'IalCAT& POWr'/Olf ortJU",,,£R.3 COITTtA'IY,rro tCIt PftCVIOU. TV AN'" 
!fe/ClflO IIY Jc",sCY CITV. ~ 

!?I<innl 25.-Frult tempera lures at quarter length (c~nter) In car A IInder standard 
refrigeration and two prei<'<!t! cars; oue (car n) replenished the day of loading and 
the oth!'r (rUr (.'.1 till' dill' aft!'I' IlIIHUng, Each car WUB r!'iced on~e in trun$it, July 20-
Aug. 1I. 1031. 

occurring in normal summer weather. In all probability had car 
B (fig. 24) encountered warmer weather, as in test 1930-2, it would 
hnve made a poor!:'!' showing-. For these reasons this method of 
refrigeration is not r!:'commend!:'d except in the comparatively cool 
spring and fall months. 

PREICED, REPLENISHED BY SHIPPER, AND REICED ONCE IN TRANSIT BY CARRIER 

[Tests during hot summer weather] 

.An effort war; made in test 1931-5 to determine whether the ship
per could secure refrigeration equal to that of standard refrigera
tion, even during the warm summer months, by replenishing the 
bunkers of preiC'ecl ('ill'S just before they leave the packing house, 
and ordering one l'cicing in transit by the carrier. Car B of this 
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test was preiced by the shipper at the packing house at 4 :po m. on 
July 29, loaded during the morning of July 30, and replemshed by 
the shipper at 5 p. m. on the same day. Cllr C was preiced by the 
shipper at the packing house at 7 a. m' l July 29, loaded during the 
morning of the sume day, held for a day at the packing house r and 
replenished by the shipper at the same time as cat' 13. Both cal's 
were reiced only once hl transit, at Dalhart, Tex. The tempemture 
a~jd icing records of these two cars are compared in figure. 25 with 
t hose of a car (A) under standard refrigeration loaded the same 
day as car B. It will be noted that after the 1S-hour interval b(>
tween loading and arrival at the first icing station (Colton) car B 
l-ihowed It temperature 10° lower in the top layet' and 27° lower in 
the bottom Jayer than cal' A. By reason of this eady cooling from 
preicing, car B held both top- and bottoll1-lnyc't' tpllIp<.'ratlll'eS helow 
those of standard l'efrigeratlOn for 2% days, bllt for the r(>mainclel' 
of the trip bottom-layer temperatures in this car were 1° to 4° 
higher; and top-layer temperatures wpre. 4° to So higher than th?se 
of car A. The average top-layer tt'llJperatUl'e fOl' the !)1!.j.-clay perlOd 
in transit fromloacling to arrival in Jerse~T City was 60.4° F. in car 
B, as compared with 5S.7° in car A. 

In this test the record made by cal' B "'US not so good as that by 
cal' B in teBt 1930-2. The chief difi<>rencc between the two was that 
car B in test 1930-2 was replenish(>d by the currier at the, first icing 
station. 18 hours aftt'l' loading-, l'equil'illl! ;').:no pounds to fill the 
bunkers~ while car B in this test was l't'plenislw(l b~T the shipper 5 
hours after loadh,lg, requiring only 3.500 PO,lillds of i<'e, Thus; due 
to the bunkt'I's hemg replenished at a latel' tlmt'. the ('ar replemshed 
by the carrier was able to travel farther before the ice melted below 
tIle amount necessal'~T for effective refrigeration than elid the car 
replenished by the shipper. 

In studyincy the performanee of car C (fig, 25) it is noted that 
by being loac¥ed 11 day earlier than cars A and B and being held at 
the packing house for a day~ it was possible to lengthen the interval 
between loading and replenishing; thel'efore at the time of replen
ishing, car C showed top-layer temperatures 6.5° lower and bottom
layer temperatures 5° lower than those in cal' B, and. required 1,300 
pounds more ice to fill the bunkers. On account of this greater 
heat removal from the load while in the hands of the shipper, Car 
C was able to maintain top-layer temperatures 3° to 7° lower than 
car B for the entire trip. 'When comparing cars C and .A it is noted 
that car C held top-layer temperatures an average of about 10° lower 
than car A for the first 4 days, or until arrival at Dalhart. By 
reicing at that point it was possible to maintain practically the same 
temperature in cal' C as in car A for the fifth, sixth, and seventh clays, 
or until arrinll at Blue Island, Ill. During- the last 2 daTs in tl'llllsit 
the top fruit in cal' C remained at the same temperature, whereas 
that in car A co~tinued to cool and on arrival at Jersey City was 5,5° 
lower than that m car C. Bottom-l~yer temperatures in car C were 
an average of about 20° cooler than 111 car A for the first 4 davs but 
were slightly higher during the remainder of the trip. These results 
show that by preicing, holding the car an extra clay at the packing 
house, replenishing by shipper just befo~'e the pick-up engine arrives, 
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and reicin~ once in transit, a· lower average temperature is ma111
tained durmg transit than under standard refrigeration. 

In car C the modified method of refrigeration was used whereby 
the railroads permit one reicing in transit at a cheaper rate than 
standard-t'efrigeration tiervice; howl'vet·, holding the cur at the pack
ing house an extl'll day is inconvenient to the shippel.', as it compli
cates the loading of other ears and also delays the IIrl'ival of the 
car at destinutIOn. F1II'thermore, most packing houses arc not 
equipped to ice cars. 

Preicing, replenishillg IJ\, l'al'l'ier at till' fin;! ieillg !;tation~ alld 
reicing once in transit. as iii test 1930-2 . .is superior in Jnuny respects 
to either of the ubove-described methods involving replenishing of 
bunkers by the shipper, bul it was not until the beginning of the 1933 
refrigeration season that the mil carriers granted a speciul rute for 
the former type of service.H 

ItEICING AT DESTINATION 

['fests during hot :;Ull IJI Ie!' ,,"cuther] 

One objectionuble feuture that develops when cars arc given only 
Hmited icing in transit during summer months is the rise in fruit 
temperature observed wlwn the amount of iee in the bunkers becomes 
less than one-fourth their capacitv while the eat'S are held at the 
terminal prior to unlouding. It \vould appeal' thut if refrigeration 
is desirable in transit some l'efJ'igeration should be afforded the fruit 
while it is being held in the ,;aI'S at destinution. In test 1931-5 :t 
rise in fruit temperature in cars Band C (ltll'ing a 3-day holding 
period in Jersey City was pre\'ented b~' all applicution of 2 and 1 
tons of ice, respectively, as shown in figure 25. The blinkers in each 
case were nbout one-fifth full when they were rei('et!. and this ice 
melted at the rute of 1,500 pounds per <Juy. Outside temperatures 
during the 3-day holding period varied from 66° to 88° F. These 
results indicate that approximately L500 pounds of ice per clay 
during the holding period is about the proper amount to prevent It 

rise in fruit temperature under conditions such as occurred in this 
test; i. e., bunkers less than one-fourth full and outside temperutures 
moderately high, In cooler weather if any ice is left in the bunkers 
the rise in temperature will be negligible, and in ::;lIch instances re
icing at destination may not be necessary. 

PREicED, REPLENISHED BY SHIPPEIt, AND NOT ItEICED IN TRANSIT 

[Tests durin,; ('00\ wellther in spring] 

It was thought that this method would give about the sume results 
as standard refrigeration during early sprinl! months when fruit 
temperatures at loading lind outside temperatllrC's en route are low. 
Accordingly, in test 1931-2, mude in :March 193L car C hundled under 
this method was compared with cur A under standard refrigel'lltioll. 
Figure 26 shows that cal' (' held t<>p-Iayer temperatures 5° to 1° lower 
and bottom-Iayet' temperatures 16° t<> 1° lower than did car A 

"NATIONAL PEnISIIABL~ FREIOHT COMlII'l'TEE, P('risbllble Protectirt' Tnrltr 110, 0, 
1933. Issued by R. C. Deurborn, Agent, :il0 W'.'Ht Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Ill. 
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for the first 4 .duys; i. e., us fur east us Fort 'Vol'th,. T~~; . .Foe the 
rest of the trip bottom-Iay.er temperlltures were. the 'sume:'in both 

1"IGl:1I1Q 26.-li'1'1I1f t(,lllfJ('l'lItnr"'$ lit 1'111111'1"" Ipng;th (('l'lItl'r) in CIII' IIII(le" stllndard 
,'cfl'h;NlltiOIl nnd cn,' fJ"('\~('d_ r('"I"lIj~h('d, nllll not: ,'pi('l'd in t!,IU'~it. Man-h 11-22,
1!J;11. 

'I!'IGUlUl 27.-A typiCal wat(~ho\l8e precoollng plaut located at the rCllr of a 'paeklng house. 
Note block-Ilnd-tll('klc nrrallgl'meut lit ench end of thc first Cllr at lett used to lower 
whole aOO-pound Cllltc$ of lee Into the hllnkers, 

cars, but top-Iuyer temperatures werc 50 to 10 higher in car C than 
jn cur A. The lI\-cl'llge I()p-Juycl' temperatUl'es fol' the 91/.!-day 
transit period were ,51.70 F. in Clll' A and 51.80 in car C. 

http:bottom-Iay.er
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Upon arrinti al .Jersey City the top-layer telllperat\ll'e of cal' C 
was 45.5 0 as compared with 41.5 0 in cal' A. The bunkers of car C 
contained only about 1,000 pound:; of ice as compared with 10.883 
pounds in car A, but during the 2-day hohling period with outsi(~e 
temperatures yarying from 3Go to ;}o~ car C cooled the top fl'lllt 
one-half de¥l'ee as eompal'ed with 11~0 ('ooling in ear A, Under 
such condit lOllS as WC'\'(, encOtlnter('d ill til i:,; t('st reicing at desti 
nation would ha y(' been 11 waste of i('e, 1'11(' mil earriel's on May 
1, 1933, by permittillg the replenishinp: of pr('iced cars at the first 
icing station,lG C'stablished n s('n'ice whi('h is ,mperior to the method 
describC'd ahove brr'llllSC' t:lw blinkers un' J'C'plenished at a later time 

FlGum: 28.-.\n int~ri()r view of n nenrl~' "mptic,J prer(lolin~ rnOlll, 'l'h~ IIII' cnlerR tl... 
1'00111 through the durt III the (',."nter of th" "~lI1ng nnd Jen\'cs through Himlinr llllctH on 
~nch sitl", till' dlr(>('t1on or tlte cl1'cullltioll helnlj gon'rnctl by ,'nm'ns hllllles ",h!toll nrc 
lowl'rrll fl"Olll th~ ('<'iIlnl; IIIll1 Insure tit!' nlr helng t'or~f'd IIh'llligh thr st'IIf'i;H or rrlll!, 

after lou ding, EitlIPI' method i'urni;;ht';; approximatply the SUIIW 

refrigeration as stnndiu'd 1'C'fl'ip:('l'ntion dlll'lng the purly sprillg 
months. 

PRECOOLING, AND REFRIGERATION OF PRECOOLED FRUIT IN 

TRANSIT 


Aside it'Oll1 the benpfit sceul'ed b~' J'C'tn)'c1ing dt'velopment of decay 
(13), ])J'ecooling ]eSSC'I1S refrigeration eost in tl'ansi t by I'emo\'ing 
field heat from the i't'Uit before the ;;tart of the transcontinental 
trip, thus obviating tlw npeessity of all. Or all but one, l'eicing in 
transit, us the ice 11m; only heat leakage and 11 Bmall amount of 
vital heat to absorb (fig. 11), 
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l\1F:rnolJs OF PRECOOf.l:-;O 

The three general methods of precooling now in use for California 
oranges are: 'Warehouse precooling, portable fan precooling, and 
C'llrl'ier Iweeooling. 

WAIlEHOUSt: PItEt'OOLING 

By the warehouse method fruit is cooled in permanent. precooling 
plants thllt urI.' owned. by the packing houses using this method and 
lire located adjllcent to the pa('kin~ house (fig. 2i). These precool-

FIGUltt: 211.-A cun"Ud tunnel through which precooled fruit Is conveyed from the pre
cooling plunt to the rcfrlgerutor eRr. 

ing plants consist of a series of specially insulated cooling rooms 
(fig. 28), each of which holds three or more carloads of fruit. As 
the fruit is packed it is conveyed to the precooling rooms and 
stacked. Air maintained by mechanical refrigerating e<J.uipment 
at a temperature varying from 310 to 36° F. is kept blowmg over 
this fruit from 48 to 72 hours, or 11l1til the desired temperature is 
reached. .After the fruit is cooled it is usually conveyed to the 
cal' through 11 canvas tunnel (fig. 29) to maintain its lo~v tempera
ture. Thecal'S Itre usually iced severn} hours before loading in 
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order to remove some of the .heat contained in the roof, floor, and 
walls, so that it will not be absorbed by the precooled fruit. In 
most instances ice is manufactured at the 'precooling plant and the 
icing is done by the shipper. Blocks of Ice weighmg 300 pounds 
each are lowered into the bunkers with a. block and tackle (fig. 27) 
and stowed so that the entire bunker space is filled. By this method 
it is possible to get 14,000 to 15,000 pounds of ice into the bunkers 
as compared with only 10,500 to 11,000 pounds when it is broken 
into chunks. 

PORTABLE FAN PRECOOLI:'I'G 

By the portable fan method of precooling, the warm fruit is 
loaded into an iced car and 1 or 2 fans of propeller type are in-

1?[(JURE 30.-l'rccoollllg fun lu position III cud of refrigcrutor ~ur. 

stalled at the top openillg of the bunker at each end of the cal'. 
These fans are held in place by special fittings which direct the air 
coming from the ice bunkers entirely through the fans (fig. 30), and 
are operated by small electric motors, the wiring of whIch is car" 
ried. out of the CUI' at the top of the doorway and is attached to the 
power line of the packing house. The fUllS pull the car ail' into 
the ice bunkers through the bottom opening and force it out over 
the top of the 1011(1, thus reversing the normal circulation of air 
in the car. Some shippers apply salt to the ice during precooling 
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in order to speed up the rate of cooling. After precooling, the 
bunkers are replenished by the shivper before the car is moved. 

This system of fan precoolinO' .IS an outgrowth of the original 
portable cur prceooler descl'ibed by Galloway 1U, where smull motor
driven blowers werc installed iii the bunkers directly under the 
hatch plugs. whieh pulled ail' up throngh the ice and (lischllrged it 
into the body of the cal' through the top bunker opening. 

(''\IIItl~;1I 1'ltECOOl.1NO 

Can'jer precooling- consists of forcillg low-temperature nil' (100 

to 300 F.), from a refrigerated room through a dud into the car 
loaded with warm fruit:. 'Yarlll ail' within the car is returned 
through n duel" to low-(pmpcraturp hrill(' coil!> to be )'('('001('(1. Very 

FWl]1I1{ :J1.-l'rcl.'oolltlg plaut IlIlU Icing stntlon oi' till! l'uclfil' )"'rllit FlicprcHH ('0. at Collon. 

Cullf, 


large plants are required fOl' this method of precooling. The Pa
cific Fruit Express Co, maintains one at ColtO)l (fig. 31) for fruit 
loaded on the Southern Paeific. Unlon Pilcific, an(l Pacific Electric, 
and the refrigerator department of the Santa J:i'e Railway maintains 
a plant at Ran B(!rnal'dino fo)' Hunta Fe shipments. By the method 
in use at the Colton plunt the ('old air is blown into the cal' through 
the doorway and. is exhausted through one hatch of euch bunker. 
Canvas baf1[es iu'e hung over the top bulkhead opt'lling of the bunk
ers, thus forcing the nil' to leave the load at the bottom bunker 
openings. At the Sun BCl'l1al'dino plant cold ail' is blown into the 
car throngh a hatdl in oJle ice bunker and drawn out through a 
hatch in the bunker ot (]1(1 olh('\.' end of tIl<' cur (fig. 32) thence being 
returned to th(' bl'i11C ('oils fOJ' rt'<,ooling. E,'cl'Y hulf-hoUl' the direc
tion of nil' mOYl'ment in the ('ur is reversed. A CUlwas baffle is in

10 GALLO\\'A\:, A. C;. Sec footnote U. 
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stalled across the car ut the doorway extending fro111 the top of 
the load to the cei1in~ for the purpose of forcing the air to pene
trate the load illsteucl of. ullowmg it to pass oyer the top of the 
boxes and out the top bunker opening at the other end of the car 
without coming in contact with the fruit. Either of these methods 
can be used on a dry 01' an iced Cllr. After precooling the h11nkers 
are iced to cupacity. 

In test 1932-4 a study wus made of the differences in temperature 
throughont the orange loud in cars precooled by each of the three 

It'wtlltll :12,·· ,\Ir oue-IS or Slintn [0'(' jlr(,PfwllnJ{ syslelll nt Snll lkrJlllrillnll In plnee over 
hatch lit 1'11('11 NI,I of "nr, Air' IH hI 1/11' II Ilitu 1111' ('lIr fit nil!' ('11,1 and 1M rlmwil nlll nt 
tile other enll, 

general methocls and forwarded to Nl>\\' York with no reicing in 
transit. Two curs of 1l0nprecoolec1 fruit, one Illoying under standurd 
refrigeration nnc1 the other pI'pieed. replenii,;hd tlw clay after load
ing and reieed once in tran,sit, were included in the slime test for 
pUrpOS(!$ of compnril'on, TemperlltUl'e YIlI'iution!'; in the two cal'S 
of nonpr('coolecl fruit hare all'llady b(lcn dh;cussed 011 pages 25 to 
30. Before compat'ing the results of the precooled and non precooled 
shipments, temperature differences in each of the precooled carS 
will be disclls,c::ed. The test was made ~:[ay 10-22, 1932. 
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'l'EMPEBATURE DIFFERENCES IN 'rnE OI~NOE LOAD UNlIl'.."R DIFFERI!lNT METHODS OF 

PRECOOLINO 

WAItEHOt:S~; I'ItECOOLING 

Car E was preiced with 15,300 pounds of block ice at 7 a. m., May 
11, and was loaded between 1 and 2 p. 111., of the same da.y. The 
fruit was precooled to 38° F. by the Santiago Orange Growers. 
Temperatures obtuined during the precooling period in the plant are 
not discussed here, as this report is concerned only with refrigera
tion in refrigerator cars. 

There wu.s very little variation in fruit temperatures in cal' E 
during transit, all three of the upper layers and the doorway posi
tion of the bottom lay('r having practically the same temperature 
during the entire trunsit period. A rise in temperature of only 30 

(38° to 41 0 F.) was recorded in this portion of the load during: the 
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FIGt:RE 33.-Frlllt tl'mperntllres .Iurlll!; precQoling nnel trnnslt nt center row of cnr C 
preiced. fan precooled. r('pllmlshcd niter prp.coollng, but not reiced In transit, May 10
:!O. lOa:!. 

9%-day period in transit. The remainder of the load, or that repre
sented by the bottom bunker and bottom quat·ter-Iength positions. 
held temperatlll'PH from 3° to 70 10wPI' thun the nbove. 

POR'rAIIUJ FAN 1'lln:OOI.ING 

Car C was preiced nt 3 p. m., Mny 9. Loading began at 7: 30 
a. m., May 10, and was completed at noon the same day. Four fans 
of propeller type, two installed at each bunker as described above, 
were put into operation upon completion of loading and were run 
continuously till 4 a. m' l May 11, making It total running time 0,£ 
16 hours. Th(· hunkers W(,I'(, seven-eighths full of ice at beginning 
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of pl'ccooling and less than one-third full at 2 a. m., at which timl' 
they were supplied 2,100 pounds of ice. At 7 a. m., 3 hours aftm' 
precooling was finished, the bunkers were replenished to capacity, 
taking approximately 6,000 pounds of ice. The cal' was not reiced 
in transit to N ey' York City, 

During the 16-hollr precooling pedod fruit temperatures were 
fairly 11nif01'm from side to center of cur at the bunker, quarter
length" and doo,rway positions, which indicates that the fanl> were 
spreadmg the all' across the Clll' and not concentrating on any par
ticular row of fruit, Figure 33 presents temperatures from bunker 
to doorway in the center row in each of the foul' layers of fruit at 
different intervals during the precooling period and during transit 
after precooling. All four layl'rs were precooled, but the top layer 
showed It greater drop in temperature than the lower layers at all 
positions, thj;; more rapid ('ooling of the top layer occurrIng largely 
during the first 6 hours. 'fem})e1'atures were 'lower at the bunker 
and qual'tl'r-Ienf.,rth positions than at the doorway positions in all 
layers; however, these variations in temperature were of no signifi
cance with tlH' exception of those in the two lower lllyers. The tem
peratures at the thirtel'nth staek lind doorway position of these two 
layers rang'pi! from 5° to 12° warmer than the rest of the load at 
the end of the precooling period, This al'ea of poor cooling repre
sents probahly not mol'(, thnn 12 percent of the load. 

After thr fa ns '''<'1'(' tU1'I1<,d ott' eirculation of nil' in the cal' became 
normal ap-ain. Top-layer tmnpel'lltUl'es L'emained practically station
ary whil<' thosp in tIl<' third layer at all positions dropped below those 
in' the top layer, the second-layer temp{'!'atllres below tne third, and 
the fir1it 01' bottom layer below the second (fig. 33). The differences 
in tell1lwrature fl'Ol11 top to bottom rangeel from 3° to 11°. Tempera
ture differences from bunker to doorway were similar to those oc
curring under standard refrigeration, and no si~nificant difference 
was ohs<'I'Yecl between the temperature of the side and center rows 
at any position. 

Up'on arrh'nl ut Jersey City, 9y:! days after precooling, the bunkers 
were about one-folll'th fl111 of ice and the top-layer temperatllL'es 
were praetically the 1ianw (48° F.) as at the end of precooling. All 
bottom-luyel' tl"lllpCI'atllres wert' 1l111('h lower than at the end of pre
(,ooling. ' 

('ARUIElI PRECOOLING 

Car D was a dry ('Ill' which, after loading, mO"ed to San Bernar
dino under ventilatioll, where it was precooled for 8 hours, The 
interval between Ion ding and the beginning of precooling was 17 
houri;. Owing t.o laek of thermollleters, fruit tm1peratlll'es were 
obtained ati only 10 positions in thii; car, tlwse being in the eentE'r
I inc row of the: top n nd bottom layers, '1'11(>8e tem pera hll'es before 
preeooling and at the (,lid or 6 and 8 hOllrs of pre<:ooling are pre
8ented 1n fig\1I'e 34:, Lurg(' c1lffel'enC'('s in temperuture between top 
and bottom n11(1 bptwl'en blinker and. doorway positions are noted 
Ht the end of bot.h 6 Ilnd 8 honrs of preeooling, these differences being 
greater at the end of 8 hOIH'S than lit the end of 6. The difference ill 
temperatnre between layers was least at the fourth-stude pOditioll 
(3°) and greatest at the thirteenth-stack position (21°). Bottom 
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temperatures were lower than top temperatures at all positions except 
at the baiBe (doorway position) which was 7° lower on the top layer 
than on the bottom. 

The top-layer fruit cooled the most at the bunker and doorway 
positions and least at the fourth-stack, quarter-length, and thirteentli
stack positions (fig. 34). These differences in cooling indicate that 
as the low-temperature air entered the top bunker opening it ch'opped 
to the fruit near the bunker, thereby cooling it. As a suction oper
ated at the other end of the car this air probably passed over the 
load, penetrating only at the doorway position where the canvas 
baffle was located. It is likely that more uniform cooling could be 
accomplished in the top layer by placing a bafRe at about the quar
ter-length position in each end of the car. 

8. 	 80 I~ 49 ., U) '0 ." 

1$ 10 12 10 • 5 .. .. ...l'" 	 /'lEAN T£HPEAA'r(JAC 1!J /'1£AN 7CMP£RATCilNE 51 
scrORe PRC;COO/.lnG 10... .,. r.sCL./OMA"'1 AFlI7..J 

iJ 	 ~ ... 	 73 68 60 $1 .<, "B.~o" 
.,. .,70 	 (,() S1 S1 ..2 «J .'B J8 

HEAN r£MP~R,ATUR£ 61 MEAN TI!,.,P,'RATt./R£ 45 
,4rTt:.R 6 HOUR,s 4 DAY'lj (ARGeNTU"t: KANS J 

~ t.. I 
59 71 •• S7 SI ., 47 .. ... 4, 

.,66 SO 53 4. 40 ~ ... .3G"'" MeAN TeMPERATURe 56 MEAN TCMPERATU~E .,.3 
Arrcp e HOUFllS reNO or PRCCOOUf1G) 8 O,,4Ys (JC{lSCY CITY) 

FIGURE il4.-Frnlt tpmpernturc~ clnrlng precooling nnd I r:tllsit n t rpTlt~r row of cur D. 
currier pr(·cooied. initially iced after precooling nnd not reiccd In transit, Ma~' 10-20, 
19:i:!. 

In a later test, 1933-2, fruit temperatures were taken in rows other 
than the center in a cal' precooled at San Bernardino. Results of this 
test showed that fruit In the rows next to the side cooled approxi
mately 5° more than the center-row fruit on both top and bottom 
layers, indicating that in all probability a large portion of the air 
entering at the top bunker opening had got by the canvas baffle by 
moving down between the side walls and outside rows of fruit, thence 
passing to the other end of the car along the wall below the level of 
the baffle. Air circulating in such a manner would naturally cool the 
outside rows of fruit more than the center row. Since the tempera
tures in car D (fig. 34) were all taken in the center row, they are 
probably about 3° warmer than the true average of the load. 

At the end of the B-hour precooling, car D was initially iced by the 
Santa Fe Railway and was not reiced while in transit to New York 
City. All positions except those at the bunker showed a lal'ge drop 
in fruit temperatures during the first 4 days, while during the re
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mainin{; 4 days only top-layer fruit temperatures dropped, and they 
only shghtly (fig. 34). All top-layer fruit showed a uniform tem
perature at the end of the fourth day; bottom-layer temperatures 
varied as under standard refrigeration. 

COMPAIIISON OF TEl~[PERATURE IN PRECOOLED AND NONPRElCOOLED SHIPMEN'I'S 

The weighted average temperatures of the precooled cars, C, D, 
and E, and of the nonprecooled cars, A and B, in the same test, 
1932-4, are illustrated in figure 35. Although aU five cars moved 
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DA'Y~ FROM CONPLCTION or LOAOING " 
FIGURE 3u,-Average fruit temperatures and the dl1ference between maximum and mini

mum temperatures In precooled and nonprecooled loads, May 10-20, 1032. 

eastward in the same train, car B to permit replenishing of the ice 
on the day after loading by the shipper, and car C to allow time for 
fan precooling were loaded a day previous to the other cars and were 
held for a day at the packing house. To show the rate of cooling in 
the five cars with the elapsed time, the temperature curves of cars 
Band C were moved forward 1 day on the graph in figure 35 so 
that the tern perature record of all cars starts at the same time. The 
mean temperature of each curve for each day in transit is found in 
table 21. Car E containing warehouse-precooled fruit maintained 
the lowest temperatures in transit. This car had nearly arrived at 
.Tersey City before standard refrigeration cooled to the same tem
perature (40.5 0 F.). The bunkers of car E were half full on arrival 
at .Tersey City and only a l'ise of 2%0 in average temperature of the 
load had occurred durmg transit. 
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Using the average temperature for the transit period as an index of 
l'efrigeration furmshed, the second-best record was made by car C, 
the third by car B, and the fourth by carD. The poorest record was 
made by car A. 

TAIlLE 21.-Da.Uy rLVe1'age fruit tempemtw'es to/' an pOsitiOIlS in Jive ca·/'s in 
fcst 1932-4, Ma!l 10-20 

Time in transit (days) CarAI Cur II ' Cur C 3 CarD' CnrEJ 

--------_. -- 
°P. OF. °P. o }'''. o~'.At completion of loading ___________________________ _ 72.0 74.5 72.5 75.0 38.0 

Second__________________________________•__________ _ 
First_______________________ ._._____________ • ______ __ 

72. I 66.3 55.1 72.0 38.2 
Thlrd________________________________________ •______ 63.2 56.5 47.8 51.5 39.1 
Fourth_____________________________________ ._____ __ 55.1 50.8 45.7 48.0 39.4 
Fllth__________________________ •_____________ •_____ __ 50.0 48.3 4·1.4 46.0 39.7 
Sixth___________________________________ •___________ 46.3 46.5 43.5 44.5 39.9 
Seventh_____________________________________________ 43.5 43.8 43.0 43.5 39.7 

42.0 41.9 42.5 43.0 39.7 
40.9 40.8 42.5 42.5 39.9~~~&~::-::::::::::::=:=::::::::::=:==:::=::=::::::: 40.4 40.1 42.6 43.0 40.1Additional ~ day_________________________________ __ 40.2 40.0 42.7 43.0 40.5 

.Averngo_________________________________ •___ ._ -------------- 
50.1 48.1 45.2 49.0 39.5 

I Standard refrigeration. 

, Preiced, replenished 15 hours after loading, reiced filth day. 

3 Preiced, fan precooled 16 hours, replenished after precooling, and not reiced in transit. 

'Dry car, precooled for 8 hours by carrier, initially iced after precooling, and not reiced in transit. 

I Preiced car loaded with warehouse precooled fruit. 


However, perhaps the best index for the relative merits of the 
m.ethod'" is the rapidity with which they cool the load to a tem
perature below 50° F., since temperatures above 50° are not 
considered conducive either to the control of decay or to the pre
serving of best eating quality of the fruit. The greatest valu.e from 
refriO'eration is in cooling to temperatures below 50° as quickly as 
possible. Beginning with a temperature of 72°, standardrefrigera
tion took 31h days to lower the average temperature to 50°, whereas 
preicing reduced it from 74.5° to 50° in 21h days, carrier precooling 
from 75° to 50° in 1% days, and fan precooling from 72.5° to 50° in 
16 hours. Thus, under the conditions of this test, preicing with 
limited icing in transit and all three methods of precooling with no 
l'eicillg in transit were superior to standard refrigeration, whether 
the basis of comparison is the average temperature in transit or the 
rapidity in cooling to a temperature below 50°. Standard refrigera
tion did' give temperatures of 10 to 4° lower than those of the other 
cars at destination, the benefit of which is doubtful. 

Differences in the temperatures maintained in transit in the pre
cooled cars were due to differences in the amount of precooling fur
nished by the different methods. The carrier method, although more 
rapid than fan precooling, cooled the load only to 56° F., as com
pared with 500 for the latter, because of a sh'Orter precoolin~ period. 
However, under neither method was field heat removal trom the 
load completed during the precooling period. Oar C cooled 7° and 
car D 130 after precooling was finished. 

The bunkers of cars 0 and D were both less than one-third full 
upon arrival at Jersey City, and a slight rise in temperature had 
occurred in both cars. In all probability had the test been made 
during the summer with warmer outside temperatures heat leakage 
would have been sufficiently great to require one reicing in transit. 
The bunkers of cal' E contained enough ice (one-half full) upon 

http:21.-Da.Uy
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arrival at Jersey City so that there was probably a sufficient reserve 
to take care of any additional heat leakage that might occur during 
summer weather. 

Actually~ however, the average fruit temperatures do not give a 
complete pIcture of what happened under each method. It has al
ready been shown that in each car there was a lack of temperature 
uniformity at different positions. A comparison of the maximum 
temperature range in each carf that is, the difference in temperature 
between the warmest and co dest parts of the loud, is presented 
graphically in the lower l?art of figure 35. The inequalities in 
temperatures were greatest III car D, carrier precooled, and least in 
car E, warehouse precooled. Of the cars loaded with warm fruit, 

!
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~~ 

.0 
~~ ~~-~ g ~ "'0"'-" 0u!! o·0, ~a~g u 

~Q' too " 

"
tu 

;:
';' ~ 'f"~- ~ i 

.,~ , flO.., , 2 .. 4 , • 7 4 10 /I 
DAY~ DURING TC:JT 

FlGunE 30,-A\'ernge top and bottom fruit temperatures In car A under standard refrig
eration and in cars prciced, precooied, and rep\pnished, ('ar B had one relcing III 
truDslt 1111(1 cnr C nonc; August 17-20, l!):I:?, 

rar C, iun precooled, showed the least variation in lemp(lratn)'(I. In 
cars A, B, and D, which had the least uniform temperatures, the 
differences were greater during the period of most rapicl roolin/! at 
the begInning of the test. 

PRE10EIl, CARlUER PRECOOLED FOR S HO'URS, REPLENISHED AFTER PRF.Ccor,nw, AXil 
I~ITHER REICED OR NOT REICED I~ TItANSl,.. 

[Tests durlngllot summel' weath(ll'l 

One of the difficulties to be overcome in carrier precooling as used 
in test 1932-4 was the delay between loading and the beginning of 
cooling. In test 1932-6 it was found that this delay in cooling could 
be avoided by precooling a, preiced car. The results of this test are 
presented graphically in figure 36, Fruit temperatures were taken 
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in transit as far as El Paso, again at Blue Island, Ill., and on a.rrival 
at Jersey City. Preicin~ cars Band C cooled the top layer 6° and 
the bottom layer 22° durlllg transit to t.he precooling plant. at Colton. 
At Colton air at 23° to 30° F. wus blown through cars Band C for 
8 hours, causing a eh'op of 19° in the top layer of car Band 24° 
in the top layer of cal' C. Both cars cooled the bottom layer 5%°. 
Although car C showed the greatest drop hI top temperatures, the 
effective precooling uecomplished was about the same in both cars, 
as evidenced by a sharp rise in car C following precooling while car 
B continued to cool. . 

This cooling, obt.ained in cal' B by preicing plus precooling, main
tained top-layer temperatures in that car below those of standard 
refrigeration for 6 days without reicing in transit. Car C, reiced 
once in transit, maintained temperatures below standard refrigera
tion for 9 days; hO"'ever, the fruit temperature at loading was lower 
ln this car than in car A. The excessive rise in top-fruit temperature 
in car B near the end of the trip indicates that when this method was 
used during the summer mont.hs the cars should be l'eiced once in 
transit. 

These data show that preicing plus carrier precooling followed by 
replenishing gives lower temperatures in transit than standard re
:frigeration. Also, by comparing results of this test with those of 
other tests, it is evident that the preicec1, carrier-precooled method as 
11sed in these tests furnished more refrigeration than any other 
method except warehouse precooling and possibly fan precooling. 

FRUIT INSPECTION AT DESTINATION 

SPOILAGE 

Fruit inspections in tests made during 1929 and 1930 consisted of 
an examil~ation for decay at the time of unloading of six boxes of 
oranges of the same grade from each car. These boxes were selected 
from the following positions in the car: Top south-side doorway, 
bottom south-side doorway, top center doorway, bottom center door
way, top center bunker, and bottom center bunker. Considerable 
variation was expected in the keeping quality of truit in the various 
test cars because no attempt was made to obtain fruit grown and 
handled under strictly comparable conditions. Nevertheless, the 
sample of fruit 111spected was sufficiently large and the tests were 
repeated often enough so that the resulting data (table 22) should 
throw SOme light 011 the amount of decay to be expected under the 
different methods of refrigeration. 

In the later tests, 1931 and 1932, comparable lots of fruit from the 
same grove, of the same size, picked the same day and given the same 
padrillg-house treatment were placed in different cars of the same 
test, thus making it possible to secure more reliable data on the rela
tion of method of refrigeration and spoilage in transit. Examina
tion was made of the fruit in one end of each box at the time of un
loading in New York City, and 7 to 21 days later a similar examina
tion was made of the frUIt in the other end of the box. During the 
holding period in New York City the fruit was stored at room tem
perature either in the market disease laboratory of the United States 
Department of Agriculture or in a wholesale fruit store ill New York 
(table 22). 
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TABLE 22,-Swnmary of decay record8 made a.t time Olllllio(JclillU tellt carload" 
of oranues in 'New York Oity dur£nu 1929 allcl19:JO 

Experi.'restno. and Variety I!lentaldate lot no. 

1929-1, May ~ashington 2 
1-13. Navel. 3
! 

I 


5 

1929-2, May 
 6 


15-27. 
 )v·~"'--l 
4 


i 


8 

9 


10 

1929-3, May 


29-June 8. )--_do___ --I II 


12 

J3 

J4 


Im.'9-4, 15 

6-17. 
 July 1}..--dO...--- 

17 

18 


1929-5, July 19 
20-31. )----"'-----!

16 


20 


21 

22 

23


! 

24 


1929-6, Aug. 9- 25) ___ ~do.__....19 and 26. 

26 


27 


28 


2Il 
:lO 
31 


32
192U-7, Aug. }....dO__ •__ ..3O-Sept. 10 

33
and 15. 
34 


35 


36 

:!7 

38 


1029-8, Sellt. 
2O-00t. I 8ml 
8. 

t--··dO
-----.. 

3U 

40 


41 


42 


Aver
agoMethod ofre(rigeJ'at!on Orillin of fruil Curs do· 

coy I 

-.~~.> ~ 

Num· Per· 
btr cellI 

Standard refrigeration............ Upland ......... 2 1.7 
Initially iced, San Bernardino; .....do.~......__ • 1.7 

notreiced. 
".arehouse precooled; preit'Cd La Verne....___ • ~.8 

only. 
Standard refrlgeration.•_........ Upland _____ ." 1.7 
nalf·tank standard refri~eration 2 1.&Ontarlo___ ...___

Upland _________Initially iced, Collon; relced, 2 3.3 
Silvis. 

Warehouse precooled; preiced POloona....... .., '.... ., 2 .l 
only. 

• 	__.do......_..................... NarolL....... 2 .5

Standard refrigeratlon....._____.. Tustin......... 2 .0 

Initially iced, Colton; reiced, Hillgrove.___•.•. .0 


North Platte. 
Warehouse precooled; preiced ...... -- ..- .......... - .... - 2 .0 

only . 
~ 


.....do......_••. __ ............. 2 .0 

Standard refrigeration.. ....... • ',tustln: ::=~::::: 2 .5 

Half·tank standard refrigeration.. Anaheim........ 2 1.3 

Initially Iced, Colton; relced, El Tustin. __ •_____• ..5 


Paso. 

Warehouse precooled; preiceci Orange... ___ .... 2 .2 

on~.

Stan ard refrigeration..._....... _ Whittier........ .0 

Half·tank standard refrigeration.. ..... do...______ •. .7 

Initially Iced, Colton: relced, Tustin and La 2 .4-


Nortb Platte. Hahra,

Warehouse precooled; preiced San Dlmas..... _ .2 

on~,

Stan ard refrigemtlon ~Aug. 19)!. Placentia..'..___ • .0 

Standard refrigeration Aug. 26) '. ..."do...._______ 1.6 

HaIC·tank standard refrigeration .7
___ ..do....._____ • 

(Aug. 19).' 
Half·tank standard refrigeration .....do .......... 1.6 
~AU~. 25).'

In tlal y iced, Sun Bernardino; Orange County. 7 .5 

relced, Belen (Aug. 19).' 


Initially Iced, San Bernardino; .....do.......____ .6 

relced, Belen (AUf.' 26).1


Warehouse precoo cd: prelced Orange....... __ • .5 

only (Aug. 19).' 


Warehouse precooled; prelced 1.5
__ ...do____ .. __... 
Onia; (Aug. 25).' 


Stan ard re(rlgeration (Sept. 10l" Placentia........ 2 .iI 

Standard re(r~eration (Sept. 15 '. Frances••. __ ••.. 2 .2 

Initially ice i relced, Clovis 2 .6
Tustln_______ ... 

(Sept. lot 
Imtially ced, relced, Clovis __ .~.do______ •.•. .8 


(Sept. 15)'. 

Initially Iced. relced. Belen (Sept. Orange County ~ .3 


10)'.

Warehouse precooled; prelced Orange.... __ .... ~ ;J


only (Sept. 10)'. 

Warehouse precooled; preit'Cd ...._do........... .6 


only (Sept. 15)2.
Standard refrigeration (Oct. 1)2••• Orange COllnty. ,-
Standard refrigeration (Oct. 8)' _•• .....do...____ ._•. 1.1 
Initially iced, Colton: relced, Sil· .....do........... 3.4 

\'i5-2 tons (Oct. 8)2.
Initially il'Cd, Colton; reit'Cd, Sil· .....do..... 1.-1-- ~, 


vis-2 tons (Oct. 1)'. 

Initially iced, Colton; relced, Sil· ..... do...__ ...... J•.9 


vls-l ton (Oct. I)'.

Initially Iced, Colton; not relced ..... do_..__ .. __ . 1.1 


(Oct. 1)2.

Warehouse precooled; prelced ....do... ,....... .J 


only (Oct. 1)'. 

I Based on decay (ound in a box taken (rom the (ollowing positions in curh cat: 'fop l'Cntcr bunker; bot· 

tom center bunker; top center doorway; bottom center doorway; top 8outh-side doorway; and bottom 
south·side doorway. 

, Date in parentbeses indicates time of I!Il\Qadlng. 
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TABLE 22.-Summary of decay 1'ecords made at time of ullloatXing test carloads 
of oranges in Nelv York OitV dm'ing 1929 Qlld 193O-Cont!nued 

Aver·lExperl.Test no. and ageVariety mental Method of .efrlgeration Origin of fruit Carsdate de·lot no. cay I 

19211-9, Oct. 15· 
28. )··'·_···1 

19a0-1, June4· 
16. } •••• do••••••• 

1930-2, Julyll- } •••• dO•••••••20. 

. 

1930-3, Aug. } •••• dO•••____
13-24. 

lUao-l, 

J6-28. 
.." )---,·--·1

I II 

43 Standard refrigeration •••••.••••.• 

44 Initially Iced, Colton; notrelced. .• 

45 Warehouse precooled; preiced
'only. 

46 Standard refrigeration ••••.••••••• 

47 Initially Iced, San Bernardino; reo 
Iced, Kansas City. 

48 Initially Iced, San Bernardino, reo 
iced, Clovis and Clearing. 

49 Warehouse precooled; prelced
only. 

50 Fan precooled; prelced; replen· 
Ished alter precooling. 

51 Standard refrigeration •••••••••••• 
52 Preiced; standard relr~eratlon••. 
53 Prelced; replenished, olton; reo 

Iced, Kansas City. 
54 Prelced plus salt; replenished, 

Colton; reiced, Kansas City. 
55 Prelced; replenished, Colton; reo 

Iced, EI Paso and Blue Island. 
56 Prelced plus salt: re~enished,

Colton; relced, EI aso and 
Blue Island. 

57 Initially Iced, Colton; reiced Kan· 
sus City. 

58 Initially Iced, Colton; relced, EI 

Paso and Blue Island. 


59 Warehouse precooled; preiced 

on~. 

60 Stun ard relrlgeration •••••••.•••• 
61 Initially Iced, Colton: relced,

Orand Junction. 
62 Initially Iced, Colton; relced, Chl

cago. 
63 Prelced; replenished, Colton; reo 

iced, Chicago. 
64 Prelced plus salt; replenished, 

Colton; relced Chicago. 
65 Standard refrlgeration. __________ • 
66 Initially Iced, Colton; relced,

Council Blu/ls. 
67 Prelced;7eplenlshed, Colton; not 

relced. 
6& Precooled by carrier; Initially Iced 

alter precooling: not relced. 

La Habra and 
Fullerton. 

Whittier, Ann· 
belm, and Ln 
Habra. 

San Dimas and 
Orange.

Fullerton and 
Olive. 

Placentia and 
Anaheim. 

Placentia and 
Orange.
Orange. 

Placentia .••••••• 

La Habra ...... ,
Mission......... 

Tustin•••••••••• 


•••••do••••••••••• 


Villa Park•••••• 


Tustin..•••••••• 


HIIIgrove •••••••• 


.••••do••_ •••••.• 


Fullerton and 

San Dimas. 


Yorba Linda •••• 

Whittier•••••.•• 


Anaheim and 

Covina.Hlllgrove_____• __ 

Whittier________ 

Hilltrove--••• -.-Ana elm ________ 

Hillgrove________ 

Placentia_______ • 

Num· 
ber 

2 

0 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 
2 
1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

L 

4 

1 
L 

2 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

Per· 
cent 

1.0 

1.5 

.1 

.2 

1.0 

.4 

.2 

.7 

.5 

.1 

.0 

.0 

.2 

.0 

.5 

.5 

.2 

.0 

.9 

.3 

.2 

1.1 

.0 

.7 

2.9 

.4 

I Based on dccuy found in a box taken from the followIng positions In each car: Top
ccntel' lJunkel'; bottom center bunker; top center doorway: bottom center doorway; 
top south·slde doorway; and bottom south·side doorway. 
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TABIJ!I 23.-S'umma.rll of inspecti()f!, records made em te8t cCItload8 of orange8in 

New York GitV during 1981 a<?td 1982 

[All lots of fruit in the same test were picked from the Slimc grove, and treated the same while in the packing 
house. Fruit in all testt. except 1932-5 was washed and treated with a borax solution but was not wa~ed. 
That /n test 193Zo-6 was neither washed, treated, nor waxed. Fruit /n tests 1931-2 nnd 1932-4 and 1932-5 
was not sweated, while that in all other tests WIIS sweated 60 to 72 bour~ prior to treatment with borax 
solution] 

Source and Experl· Boxes Data of
Test Variety and mental daro of pack· Method ofrefrlgcrntion y,er Location In car unload·

trip no. size Ing and load· Inglot no. atIng 

ber 
69 II Top center door· 

way. 
I Bottom bunker ••

~? Prelced: replenished; I' Top center door· 
Ir'd:-~~':;::~:': 

Num.\ 

11931-2 Upian d,W",,.,,,"' { I way.notrelced. Mar. ~3
Ntwcl,211l. Mar. 11.72 • ••• do................. I Bottom hunker .• 


73 Init/ally iced, Colton: I' 'rop center door· 
not reiced. I way.

74 _••• do •••••••••••••.•" J Boltom bunker •• 
i5 11 'rop center door· I 

way. 
) 

76 
r""'donl """...,oo-
Preleed; replenished; I .•.••do•••••••••.•• 

re/ced. Dalhart. [,a Habra,1931-3 Valencia, 200 77 InitiallY Iced, Colton: II.•..•do••••••••••. May 25
MayJ3. relced EII'aso and 

Billc fsland.I Ii8 InitiallY iced, Colton: 1 ..•••do••••••. '" . 
relced. Kansas City. j

rtandard refrigeration t ___ ••dO......... I}80 Anaheim. Initially Iced, Colton: I.....do__.......... July 1U
1931-1 July 8. relced. Ogden andV.,_,", "'-!l 
. Blue Island. ~lt Standard re!rigerntloll, 1 .•• «do ... " ...... }AUg.~.\ Fullerton.1931-5 Valencia, 252. Prelced: replenished: I, •.•.do........... 12


• July 30. relced. Dalhart. 
Standard re!rlp;eration. I 

I 
Prelced: relced. W fns· ~r::::~:::::---::--1S4 Fullerton. Sept. !!OValencia, 216.1 85~I Prclced; .1 •••••do __ 1931-tl Sept. 15. 

low. 
replenished: ......... 


,j relced, Waynokn, 
86 •••• do .......__ ..•.•.•• f, Bottom bunker .. 

rtandard refrigeration. 5 'I'op center door.}
wny. _____,"_Ij1931-7 88R7 fAnaheim. Pr<llced: replenishcd; ~'7

Oct. 14. reiced. 010\,15. : '~~;~:;:~~~';e;:: Oct. 
80 Standard refrigeration. 

__ ••do................. 1 Top center door· 


91 Prclced; replenished; J ••••do........... _ 
T us tl n, reiced. Clovis . ____do___ \ 00) 

way. 

)M"~.:11032-1 92 May 10. Pre/ced; fan precooled; I .....do............ 

replenished; not rc' 

leed. 

93 Standard refrigeration. I Bottom bunker .. 
1 'rop center door· 

1932-5 .....do••... }June 27way . .{ 94 }Anahelm, {~~::::'~t::~' ~~:~~:~:~~. •• ,do............
95 June H. I 
preit-ed on )'. L 

t Test 1931-1 was a ventilation test. This bulletin deB Is only witb refrigeration tests. 
'No/nspeclion was made or fruit In tests 1932-1,1932-2,1932-3. 
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T.hBLE 23.-SU/Ilmaru of in8pection recoI'd8 made on test cal'loads of U/,(/IIYC8 il& 
New York Oity dl/.rtllU 1981 an41932-Continued 

Total 
'1'otnl slight
bnd BndDad'fotal Slight Bad Slight Slight Bad pitting, hndspot·decay a pIttlng 4 plttlng4 rFni' tlng4 aging' aging' S\lot. pitting, 
t ng, spot·

aging 4 tlng.'fest 'I'lme and con· aglng4trip no. dltlon oC holding 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~]~~~~~~~~~ 
~.s !i.E ::s.E 8.9 ::s.S !.E ::s.E ~.E §.E ~.s §.9 :u.E §.5 t.5 §.5 t·e :s.9 k;.=I 

~ < < < < < < ~ < ~ ~ ~ < ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ---1'------1------------------- 
FI~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

l1U31-2 7 days In lab· 0 4. ~ 4.518. 7 0 1.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1. i 4, S 20. 4 
ora tory at 0 5. 1 10. 2 11.3 .6 1. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,6 1. I 10. 8 12.4 
room tern· 0 4.514.7 13.0 .6 1. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .6 1. 1 15.3 14. 1 
perature. ___ • 1. 1 6.7 1l.6 20. 0 1.1 .6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1. 1 .610.720.6 

o 2.8 2.8 11.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 O' 0 0 0 0 0 2.8 11.1l 
W31-:! 21 days In {4.0 0:: ~~ 

wholesale 3.04. 

store at room 2. 0 6. n 

tempertlturc. 6. 0 8. ~ 


~::~ __._:0._...__.. g ::; 2.0"3:2 1.2 T4 -2~( 4. 0 T--5~5 1.6 8. i 2. 4 '3~2 '.j~8 iri iii~.j 27. ii 
••••- 0 .._...... 0 5.6 7.1 7. 1 2.0 3.2 0 0 1.2 3,2 0 4.8 2.4 0 5.6 6.412.7 18.3 

2.0 	5.0 2.8 5.8 .6 3.5 2.3 5.5 1.3 2.4 .8 1.2 0 0 1.9 5. Il 7.8 18.4 
5

I!rJI-6 •__..do_........ :g g U ~:~ :~ ~J ~:~ ~:~ :~ U 2:~ ~:~ 0. g U U g:~~:g 

o 6. 1 1. 3 6.9 • 7 3.4 1. 5 5. 6 1. 3 2. 5 • 2 1.4 .2 • i 2. 2 6. 6 5. 20.5 
3.0 Il. 6 6. 5 15. 7 1. S 10. 8 1. 5 5. 6 1. 5 3. 0 . 2 • 4 0 0 3.0 13.8 11.2 35. 5 

1U31-7 .....do......... 3.711.12.312.81.59.4 .Il 2.4 1.32.00 1.10 0 2.811.46:C27.7{2. 4 10. 9 1. 9 9. 4 1. 3 10.4 1.3 3, 5 .4 3.4 .2 .7 0 0 1. i 13.8 5. 1 27.4 
'I\rJ2-4 	 14 days in lab· {O 1.8 0 .9 0 .9 0 0 0 0 0 12.0 0 0 0 • Il 0 13.8 

oratory at 0 0 0 1.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14.8 0 0 0 0 0 16.6 
room t.em· 0 1.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .Il 0 6.5 0 0 0 .9 0 7.4 
perature. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8. 3 0 0 0 0 0 8. 3 

{o .5 0 2.0 0 0 0 4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 0 
19:12-5 ..._.do.._...... 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 4.0 0 3.0 0 0 0 0 0 a.o 0 8.0 

I 

1 Test 1931-1 was a ventllation test. This bulletin deals only with reCrigorntion tests. 

2 No Inspection was made oC Crult In tests 1932-1, 1932-2, and 1932-3. 

3 Practically all decay was caused by PeniclUlum Ual/cum Bnd P. dlg/latulII. 

4 No Inspection In tests 1931-3 and 1931-4 Cor pitting, spotting, and aging. 


Aging, as interpreted by those making the inspections, is described 
as a shriveling of the skin at the stem end and does not involve col
lapse of oil vesicles. Pitting is the collapse of individual oil vesicles, 
the pitted area not being UnIformly sunken or discolored. Spotting is 
defined as an area involving five 01' .more oil vesicles all of which are 
uniformly discolored. It was noted that the majority of the spots 
were associated with aging or pitting am} seemed to be an advancecl 
stage of either where possibly secondary organisms had entered. 
'l'hus, when studying the inspection data the above observation should 
be kept in mind. 

The spoilage record of all tests is presented in tables 22 und 23. 
'Typical temJ?erature curves of these different methods were presented 
earlier in thIS bulletin. In the 1929-30 tests only the average decay 
of all six positions in the car is presented, as there was no significant 
difference in the decay found ut the individual positions. In these 
tests (table 22) decay was only slight under all methods of refrigera
tion, there being no significant difference in that occurring under 
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any of the methods even when the cars were held for 1 week in Jersey 
City without l'eicing as in certain lots of tests 1929-6, 1929-7, and 
1929-8. 

Similar results were also obtained at the unloading inspection in 
the 1931-32 tests (table 23) which contained comparable lots of 
iruit in each Cllr of the individual tests. Particular attention should 
he given to the results of tests 1931-6 and 1931-7, which contained 
five boxes at each position. The IIverage percentage for each of the 
diseases or disorders occurring in the five-box lots is used as an 
index of the behavior of that lot, as there was no extreme variation 
among the individual boxes of those lots. It will be noted on observ
ing table 23 that only u few troubles were found in all jots of either 
test. Of the two tests spoilage was greatest in t€st 1931-7, the reason 
perhaps being inherently weaker fruit. 

The inspection made 21 days after unlquding showed u decided 
increase in all disorders in all lots, this increase being greatest in 
test 1931-7. Of the physiological disorders, pitting was the most 
severe. Some. of the boxes at this inspection had over 50 percent of 
pitted fruit. 

The results of these tests as fi. whole show no relation between 
spoilage and the method of refrigeration, or the temperature mai11
tnined in transit. The bottom bunker lots numbered 70, 72, and 
74 in test 1931-2, 86 in test 1931-6, and 89 in test 1931-7, showed 
slightly less decay and pitting than the other lots at the end of the 
transit period; however, since these. disorders occurred to only a slight 
extent in all lots the differences between lots in the individual tests 
were not considered significant. After the holding period in New 
York tller(' WIIS sHll no significant difference. in spoilage among the 
Jots of the individual tests, although it wus heavy in un lots. 

'Vhile temperntures in transit influence the keeping quality of the 
fruit, othC'rfuctors, such aH orchard treatnlt'nt, time of pickin~, 
handling, sweating, washing, etc., likewise influence the keeping qual
ity and lIlay pal"tly overshadow the effl'et of differenees in tnlllsit 
conditions. Till' rC'sults presented above are of yulue in indicating 
that the lllodifi('(1 fOl"lus of refrigeration can be used with sllfety, 
sincl'" spoilag" is no greater IInder these methods than under stnndard 
refrigeration. 

LOSS IN WEIGHT 

Information on loss in weight during transit to New York City 
and during the· 21-day 20 holding period in New York was obtained 
for all experimentnllots in 5 of the tests and is presented in table 
24. These data show that loss in weight of Valencia oranges in 
transit was slight under nIl methods of refrigeration, but where 
there wer(> any great differences in temperatures maintained undN· 
the various nwthods the loss in weight varied directly with the tem
perature. Fruit placed at the bottom bunker position lost only three
fourths to onC'-hal£ as l11ueh weight as that placed at the top center 
doO/·way position, the dift'erenee in temperature of the two positions 
ranging from 10° to 15° in the different tests. 

,. 'rile fruit In ('Ht ] fI:l!!-I wns helll for (lilly 14 days after unloading In New York. 
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No record was taken of humidity in the cars during transit, but 
it was realized that loss in weight was undoubtedly influenced 
thereby as well as by the temperature. In all probability the reln
tive humidity was lngher at the bottom bunker position t11an at thl' 
doorway because of proximity to the melting ice as well as the 
lower temperature. 

Additional loss in weight during the 21-day holding period fol
lowing unloading in New York wus practically the same in alL lots of 
the sume test and nmountecl to considerably more in ('nch lot: thn J1 

during the transit period. The nvernge air temperature und u\'('r
age relative humidity in the wholesule store where the Truit was 
held is shown in table 24 in connection with the percentage loss in 
weight. It is probable that in these tests the higher temperatures, 
and possibly lower humidities as well as the longer time interval of 
the holding period as compared with the transit period, all contri
buted to the greater loss while the fl'Uit was l1elcl in New York ('ity 
than while it was in transit. . 



,......... 


TABLE 24.-EfJect of method of refrigeration on 1088 in weight of Valencia oranges I while in transit from California to New York during 
1981 and 198£ 

---...-- ,..-roo-,- During transit During holding period 2 in 
- New York City 

I:xperi· Boxes Total 0Testn~:rd~~~lberlmf~:nlloriglnocrruill lI.IethodMrefrlgerotion y;[ I I.ocntion in cur I Addl· ~~A~Average ~ 
number Time Average Lossin Time Average relntive tionnl . Z 

temper, weight temper· humid· loss in Q_,,__, 	 ,_ I_~__~~ weight _ m 
" 	 .... 
Num· Z 

ber Dav> P. Percent Day. 0 P. Percent Percent Percent0 

70} . {Stnndnrdrefrigerntion.............. " I Top center door· 12 56 1.2 21 80 58 3.8 5.0 ~ 

1931-1, Jul~' 7- A I i wny. > 


Aug. 9. { 80 Ull Ie m.. . Initinlly icedz Colton; reiccd, Ogdeu nud ••••do............. 12 56 1.3 21 80 58 4.6 5.9 ...,

Blue Islnna. ~ 


1931-,1, July 28-1 81 }Fullerton lstaUdnrd refrigeration............. ...... 1 •..••do............. 14 54 1.3 21 75 5'} 2. 8 4. 1 ~ 

Sept. 3. 	 82 ••• Prelccd, replenished; wood at Dalhart 1 •..••do......._...._ 14 58 1.4 21 75 5'} 3.1 4.5 1-3 


83 } Stau.lnrd refrigeration.............. 5 _....rlo........__ ... 14 55 2.4 21 64 65 3.1 5.5 

1931-6, Sept. 14- 84 do Preiced;reiced!'t Winsi.ow............ . 5 __•••rlo............. 14 57 2.0 2i 64 65 2.5 5.4 I.-j


Oct. 10. 	 85 •••• ..----. Preiced: repleOlsbed: relCed, Wnynoka. • 5 __• __do............. 14 55 2.3 21 64 65 3.0 5.3 IX' 

86 ••••do................. ................... 5 Bottom bunker... 14 40 1. 4 21 64 65 3.4 4. 8 ~ 
R7} {StnDdard refrigeration ............."" 5 Top center door· 13 50 2.0 2i 54 60 3.7 0.3 ...
1931-7, Oct. I:!-	 way. 

Nov.l7. If 	 t:S Anllbeim.... !'reiced;replenished:reicerl, Clovi~.... 5 .....do....... "".. I? 50 2.4 2L 54 60 3.7 6.L Q 

89 !ilandnrd refrigeration.. .............. . 5 Bottom bunker. .. 13 40 2. 0 21 54 60 3.3 5.3 > 

90 1 (....dO................................... 1 Top ceuter door· 13 56 3.1 14 74 54 4.2 7.3 t 


way. 	 J;J
1932-4 Mny 9-1 91 Tustin Pre!ced; replenished; reicer!, Ci.o\·ls... t i..· .. do." ... ••••• 13 54 2.6 14 74 54 3.9 6.5 0 

June 6. 	 U2 ...... PrCl.ceci: Cnn precooied; repJemsbcd; not 1 i ....do..... ....... 13 48 2.0 14 74 51 4.2 0.2 ~ 
( 93 relced.. 1 Z 
StnndarrirefrigemtlOn ........ '.-- .. I I DoUom bunker... 13 42 1.5 14 74 54 4.1 5'0!i= 

1 No wax In nny form WtlS nppiiet\ to nny oC the fruit. 

2 The fruit in nil tests exoopt 1932-4 was beid in II wbolesuie store in WIlshlngton Mnrket, New' York City: thl1t of test 1932-1 WtlS beid Ilt room tempernlure In the Government
Inborntory in New York City. 

00 ..... 

I 

http:Winsi.ow
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APPLICATION OF RJESULTS 


The results of these investigations have recei\'ed wide and gl'nl'nll 
application in the transportation of citrus fruit from Culifornia, 
The methods of modified refrig'eration tested with oranges have also 
been adopted and extensively used in the shipment of some of the 
less perishable deciduous fruits from the Pacific coast. 

A study of the fruit temperatures in the various transit tests re
vealed that certain types of refrigeration could be employed safely 
llnd economically on orange shipments at different periods of Hie. 
season; and that the method of refrigeration to be used with economy 
is largely governed by the t~mperature of the fruit at time of load
ing and the outside temperatures likely to be encountered I'll route, 
Thus, the maximum refrigeration is obviously required for ship
ments forwarded during the period frol11 about. .Tune 1;3 to September 
15, when outside t~mperatures en route are highest. Unnecessary 
icing of shipments in the past has given rise to excessive expense 
without benefit to the fruit, For example, it was shown in the in
wstigl1tion that nonprecooled oranges forwarded during the cooler 
part of the season under initial icing only, held practically as low 
temperatures as were obtained by frequent reicing of t.he cars in 
transit accOJ'ding to standard-refrigeration practir{>, 

As previously stated, the method of preicing with replenishing of 
the ice after loading plus one reicing in transit providl'c1 as dYl'etive 
refrigeration for oranges as was obtained from standard I'l'frigera
tion dul'ing the warmest period of the )'eal'. Yarious modifkations 
of this preicing method were repeat~dly test('(l on shipments in 
tram,it, The precooling of oranges with pOl'table funs after loading 
in pl'eic('(l cars and replenishment of the icl' meltN1 in cooling till' 
frllit appears to offer a useful method for securing satisfactorv rl'
fI'i~el'lltion of orang'es. Shipments handled in this manner may re
Cluil'l' one l'eicing ell route in warm weather unless the fruit is pre
cooled to a temperature as low as aoout 40° F. 

The method by which fruit is precooled and then ",hipped in dry 
(uniced) cars provided satisfactory carrying temperatures in early 
spring or between the periods of shipment under ventilation and of 
shipment in iced cars, and at a relatively low cost. Shipments that 
were precooled at railroad precooling plants and forwarded in cars 
without ice but with the ventilators closed for the first 2 or 3 days 
ilnc1 then moved under standard ventilation to destination we'i'e 
maintained at very satisfactory temperatures, Precooling without 
icing of the cars afforded temporary protection acrOSl{ the desert 
area of high temperature where conditions were unfavorable for 
ventilated shipment. 

The types of refrigeration tested in the investigation, for which 
provision has since been made in the Perishable Protective Tariff,21 
are indicated in table 25, The refrigeration rates that apply on the 
various types of service are illustrated by the rnt{>s applying on 
shipments from California to Chicago and New York. . 
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TABLE 25.-Com[JOrison of cost Pel' car lot fo/' shipments of citr11s fruit 1l11del' 
different methods of refrigeration 1 

Rate Crom Cnllromln 
to

l\fcthod of refrigeration 

Chicago New York 

Dry car londed. standard refrigeration........................................... $80.00 $Q5.00

Prelced car loaded, stAndard ref·lgeratlon ..................................... .. 85.00 \00.00 

Dry car londed~ precooled and Inltluily Iced by carrier, not relced............... 47.60 52. 50 

Prelced cur loaned, precooled by carrier/Ice replenIshed, not relced.............. 52.50 67.60 

Dry car loaded, precooled and Initially Iced by captler, relced once In transit ••••• 60.00 65.00 

Prelced car loadedl precooled by carrler,lce replenished, relced once in transit •• 65.00 70.00 

D"Y car loaded~ In tinily iced by carrier, not relced.............................. 35.25 3S.25 

Pre Iced car lonned, ice replenished, Dot relccd ................................... 40.00 43.00 

Inlt,ally iced by carrier, relccd once In transit................................... M.OO 62.00 

Prelced car lORded, ice replenished, relced once I n transit ........................ 00.00 02.00 

Precooled Rnd prelccd by shlpoer, DOt relced In transit ....: ..................... \6.00 1U.00 

Precooled Rnd preleed by shipper, relced once In transit by carrier.............. 28.00 33.00 

InItially iced by shipper, DOt relced In transit................................... 16.00 \9.00 

InItially Iced by shipper, relced once In transit by carrier....................... :12.00 :\8.00 

Prelced car loaded, Can precooled in car by shipper, ice replenlRhed J............ 40.00 43.00 

Prelced car loaded, Cnn precooled In car by shipper, relced once In transit J•••••• 56.00 62.00 


I The reCrigeration charge Includes cost oC transporting Ice as well as actual cost of Ice Bnd the service 
at supplying the Ice to the Lunkers. 

2 On shipments cooled In car by shipper the charges given Include .not io exceed 4,000 pounds at Ice In 
replenishing. Additional Ice that ruay be required to fill the car bunkers Is supplied at tl1e rate of $.1.60 per 
ton. 

The granting of lower rates on the various modified types of re
frigeration service as shown in table 25 resulted in a general adop
tion of these methods of refrigeration in place of the more costly 
standard refrigeration. 

The exfent to which the modified types of refrigeration have since 
been applied in the transportation of oranges from California is 
indicated in table 26, which is based on the shipments made by the 
California Fruit Growers Exchange in 1933, representing approxi
mately 70 percent of the totul orange shiJlments from Califorma. It 
Inay be noted that as shown in table 2 (po 8), shipments of oranges 
under standard refrigeration in 1926, at the beginning of this inves
tigation, exceeded 26,000 cars. In 1933 the modified forms of re
frIgeration were used on 23,920 cars while standard refrigeration was 
used 011 only 152 CRrs. This inu~";ates that the modified refrigera
tion servicps have effected an annual saving to the citrus industry 
ill excess of $1,000,000 when co~mpared with the former cost of re
frigeration. The results of the investigation indicate also that im
provements in rc:fri~erator cars to further reduce heat leakage should 
result directly in turther economic saving by reducing wasteful 
mcltage of ice in the refrigeration of ornnges in transit. 
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TA.BLI!l 26.-0ar-lot ahipment8 of orange8 from, Oaliforwfa under ventilation and 
mtder variou8 type8 of f'efrigeratiolt, 1932-33 ' 

..: .,I» I» .:, 
~ SType of service ~ g .g ~ " CI 0.., 0..... Po '3Z A ~ .... -< ~ .... .... -<'" rn 0" 8'" -"" 

Stnndard ventllatlon __________ 333 231 317 18,011 2,710 2,516 2,396 2,404 2,535 1,755 1,150 1,034 540 
Prelced by carrier, standnrd 2 _____refrlgeratlon____________. ____ 2 ...... __ .. 2021 1 
Dry car loaded, standard refrlgeratlon___________________ 

44 2 4 21 40 9 6 126 
Precooled and prelced by ship

per, releed once In transit_____ 2 2 
Precooled and prelced by ship

per, not relced_______________ 540 .. -~-. . _-_. _. -- 103 793 1,606 .877 on 1,015 1,203 1,777 9,080 
Precooled and Iced by carrier,

relced once in translt________ 247 .__ .... 14 33 444 491 409 473 318 2,549. ---. ----- -----
Precooled and Iced. by carrier,not relced ___________________ 01 _____ -,ow-- a 169 395 302 459 311 215 247 242 2,404 
Prelced or Iced aCter loading by 4 _____carrier, relced once In translt_ ----- ...._-- ----- 7 24 103 27 r. 3 J2 185 
Prelced or Iced aCter loading bycarrier, not relced____________ i __ . __ .... _-- 1 21 18 108 112 35 25 28 05 480 
Preiced or Iced aCter loading by

shipper, relced onccin transit. 120 ---- .. ..---- ----- ----- 22 181i 108 301 102 178 181 1,377 
Preicedorleed aCter landing by 

88shipper, not reiced___________ ,w ___ 2 5 J72 410 212 IS9 221 222 217 184 1,928 
Prelced by carrier, reEleniShed 

by carrier at tlr~t clng ~tn-
tion, relced once In transit ____ 301 412 515 360 203 1,851 

Prelced by carrier, repienished 
by carrier at first icing stntlon, not reicmL____________ ._ 159 300 03 157 279 3lil I,liaa 

Preiced br.; carrier, precooled 
5~ 70 

and rep enlshed by carrier,
reiced once in trnnsit. _______ lOS 382 357 300 171 1,384 

Preiced br.; carrier, precooled 
and rep enished by carrier,lIot reiced ____________________ ... - .. _... - .. -.. _- ...... - .w_ ... 7 33 209 105 195 180 352 1,147

~ 

TotaL .________ .. ___ ____ • ~,8.5l 2,51712,3082,503 3, 148 3,5273,874 4,404 3,0783,7723,810 4,241 42,083 

I As reported by Culilornit, Fruit Growers Exchange. The data Includes abont 70 percent oC totai ship
ments oC orunges Crolll CaliCornia during the ~euson 1032-33. Complete data on protective services used 
by nli other shippers wero not available. 

SUMMARY 

Twenty-nine refrigeration tests were made during the years 
1928-33, during which temperature and icing records were obtained 
on 189 carloads of California oranges in transit to Chicago and New 
York. The fruit in these cars was inspected for decay, pitting, and 
spotting at the time of unloading and in some cases was inspected 
again after being held in a wholesale market 1 to 3 weeks. 

A study of the sources of heat to be reckoned with in the refrigera
tion of oranges in transit sho"ved that: 

Field heat of load and heat leakage from outside the refrigemted space are 
the majol' somces of heat in the refrigeration of nonpl'('Cooled orunges in 
trnnsit. 

Yltal heat is n significant facto!' in the refrigeration of omnges loaded nt high 
tempera tures, 

Precooling removes field! heat from lading before the start of the transcon
tinental trip, thus obviating the necessity of rp.moving it in transit at the 
expense of the ice in the bunkers of the cal'. 

Heat leakage was greater in precooled than in nonprecooled loads, as the 
lower temperatures of the precooled load pI'oduced a greater temperature
difference between the outside ail' and fruit inside the cur, 

High outside temperatures increased heat leakage considerably over that 
occurring ut lower outside temperatures, even in newly built Cllff4 protected 
ngalnst beat with 2* to 2% inches of insulation. 



' 

ERRATUM 


U. S. Department of Agriculture Technical Bulletin 505, 
"Refrigeration of Oranges in Transit from California." 

rage 85. Sixth and seventh paragraph should read as follows: 

Large differences in temperature from top to 
bottom of the load existed at all positions, these 
differences becoming smaller during the latter part 
of the transit period. 

Relatively small differences in temperature 
existed from bunker to doorway position in the first 
and second layers, but practically no difference in 
temperature in the third and fourth (top) layers. 
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Results indicate that circulation of ail' in the cal' carl'ies heat that leaks into 
the car from the outside, together with the field and vital heat of the load, to 
the bunkers where it is absorbed by ice meltage j when heat leakage is excessive 
the normal circulation of air in the car Is not suffll!ient to carry this additional 
heat to the ice so it is absorbed by the load, thus retarding the rate of cooling, 
or causing an increase ill temperature when low temperatures are maintained 
in the car. 

When outside temperatures are lower than the fruit temperatures inside the 
cal' the heat flows from the inside to the outside thus causing n loss of hent 
from the lading. 

Both rate of cooling and ice meltage decreased as the temperature 
of the lading dropped. 

Lower temperatures were maintained in out.side rows of fruit when 
the boxes were placed with the bulge side against the side walls of the 
car than when the boxes were placed with the flat side against the 
walls. • 

N onprecooled loads moving under ehher standard refrigeration or 
preiced with limited icing in transit showed that: 

Large differences in temperature from top to bottom of the load existed at ill! 
position in the first and second layers, but practically no difference in tempem
veriod. 

Relatively small differences ill temperature existed from b\mker to d<XIl'wfI), 
position in the first and second laYers, lind practically 110 difference ill tcmpern
ture in the third nutl fourth (top) layers. 

N onprecooled oranges moving under standard refrigeration took 
from 4 to G days to lower top-layer temperatures below 50° F., and 
on arrival in New York City had top-layer tenqeratures vlll'ying 
from 40° to 45°. 

The method of initially icing at first icing station and not reicing 
in transit afforded refrigeration to nonprecoolecl fruit about equal 
to that afforded by standard refrigeration only in early spring when 
atmospheric and loading fruit temperatures were low. 

",Yith nonprecooled fruit during warm summer weather standard 
refrigeration gave more satisfactory transit temperatnres than were 
secured by the method of initially icing at the first icing station phlR 
one reicing in transit. 

The method of initially icing at first icing station plus two l'eicings 
in transit gave refrigeration to nonprecooled fruit approximately 
nqual to that of standard refrigeration during summer weather. 

During the Sllmmer months the prompt coolmg obtained in preiced 
cars replenished at the first icing station and reiced once in transit 
afforded 110nprecooled fruit better temperatures than did standard 
refrigeration. 

Preiced cars, not replenished at first icing station but reiced once 
in transit, gave refrigeration equal to standard refrigeration in the 
fall but not during the summer. 

Preiced ca.rs replenished by the shipper at the packing house and· 
reiced once in transit gave better refrigeration than standard 
refrigeration during the summer, provided cars were held at the 
packmg house for 12 to 24 hours after loading before replenishing 
the bunkers. 

Preiced cars replenished after loading and not reiced in transit 
afforded nonprecooled fruit refrigeration equal to standard refrig
eration during early spring and late-full. 
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Precooling fruit in the cal' witll fans for 16 hours materially in
creased the rate of cooling, especially in the top layer, and decreased 
the temperature differences throughout the load below those occurring 
under any of the methods previously cited. 

Carrier precooling for 8 hours was not found to be quite so 
effective as fan precooling for 16 hours. 

Carrier precooling as a refrigeration. service was materially 
improved hy the use of a preiced car instead of a dry cal' for 
precooling. Preicing provided refrigeration for the fruit during 
transit to the carrier p'recooling plant, which is not afforded fruit 
loaded in a dry car. 

The lowest and most uniform temperature in these tests occurred 
in carloads of warehouse-precooled fruit preiced only. 

The value of precooling much below 40° F. is doubtful, as 
refrigerator cars now in use when preiced only cannot maintain 
an average fruit temperature below 40° to 45° F., depending on the 
outside temperatures encountered and the condition of the ca·l'. 

The results of these tests showed no significant relation between 
method of refrigeration and spoilage, very little spoilage occurring 
in any of the experimental cars during transit. 

Loss in weight of fruit in transit, which was slight in all cases, 
wqs determinec1lal'gely by the temperature of the fruit. 

The granting of lower rates on the various modified types of 
refrigeration service tested in this investigation has led to a general 
adoption of these modified methods in place of the more costly stand
ard refrigeration. The results indicate that the use of the modified 
protective services represents an annual saving to the citrus industry 
in excess of $1,000,000 when compared with the former cost of 
refrigeration. 
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